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Gov. Bsgley died, 1881.
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Montgomery Blair
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tor, capacityof

A Self, ProprleBrewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
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Ed. Williams has sold

Fennville.
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The
ill

About August 1 Grand Rapids will

his hotel at

beast of another paper.

Democratic state convention

All the millinery establishments
In

be held at Grand Rapids, Septem- the city have agreed hereafter to oloee

10.

~4

their stores at 6 o’clock p. m.

An old maid party of this city visited Stephen L. Lowing of Allendale,who
Saginaw has a populationof 46,147, one of their number at East Sauga- was frightfullygored by a viciousbutt
which makes her the third city in the tuck, Friday.
July 8, is gaining strength and bids fair

Warsaw, 1660.

-Loyola died. ISM.
.-South Americadiscovered.1498.
—Alabama made a
Colorado made a

aj

tiotter

Petersbara mine explot loo. I8W

TTUNTLEY, A, Practical Machinist Mill and
li. Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-

in want of

Tony Do Kruif has sold his famous
“Woodlark” for a fabulous
price. Some put the figures as high as

dlad, 188S.

Robespierre guiliotluad, 17M.
89. -First aunanaoprinted. 1479.
Niagara brldgscompleted. 1848.

TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

MICH.

Rates of advertising made
on application.

EaatmanvlUeis again

July 17.— John Morgan captured,18K1
turn of Ox Tokas. Rlvar street
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State, 18".i.
State. 1E70.

to recover.

state.

The number of premises that are beRiver street.
The parsonage of Hope church has ing connected with the city water Work has commenced at the new adXT EYBTONR PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
VICINITY. been connected with the city water mains is steadilyincreasing. -v ~ d ition of the tannery, west of the dry
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder, dealerin
house. It will he a building of 82x$4
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street
mains.
Rev. T. De Wilt Taimadge, the eml
The
fish-market on River street Is
PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott A ScbuurA public meeting will 1)6 held' in nent divine of Brooklyn, N. Y., will feet and 5 stories high. J. R. Kleyn is
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber,lath, being renovated.
in charge of the Job.
Muskegon next Sunday, in the opera lecture in Grand Rapids, next week.
shinglesand brick. River street
OrganUtd under the general banking law.
The mail from Grand Rapids to Otta- house, in the Interest of Sabbath, obAs evidence of the large amount of
rPAKKENA DE SPEEDER, Manufacturers of
The front of the annex to the store
Paid up Capital. 37,000. L Carrlifes,Wagons,Cutters. Sleighs. Sols wa Beach is now carried direct.
milding going on, J. R. Kleyn of the
servance.
of G. Van Futten & Hons, River street,
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing
River street
The Joy Memorial church of Grand The new bark sheds at the tannery is in, atid the new premises will be oc- Novelty Wood Works tells us he is putVASfgTTJNjgggg*^
ting up at present 6 residences and one
Rapids gave an excursion to the parks, of the C. & B. L. Co. are being covered cupied in a week or two.
c. VKR BC1IURE. Cashier.
Mercfiaot Tailors.
school house, has 40 men employed,
Monday.
with a gravel roof.
iRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Transact
The annual picuic of the tanner)'will and averages $100 a week for freight
The population of Holland township There will he a meeting of the Re- come off a week from next Saturday. on lumber received.
Business.
Meat Markets.
___
will
not deviate materially from what publican county committee at Grand The employes of the West Michigan
Bdlt of Exchangesold on all principaldtlee hi
A complaint of a criminal nature
Europe. Dome* tie Exohanae sold at reasonQE KBAKEB & DR ROSTER, dealer* In all it WHS ill 1880.
Haven next Monday, to fix the date Furniture Co. have a similar project
able rates. Collectionspromptly attendkinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River strata.
has been lodged against Dr. De Vries,
ed to and remittedon day of payment
The annual re-union of Allegan for holding the next county conven- under consideration.
Interestpaid on time deposits,
If AN DER VEERE, WILLIA8, First Ward
of Grand Rapids, of which his friends
V
Meat
Market. Choice meats always on county soldiers will be held at Hop- tion.
Senator McMillan lias received au hope he will be able to clear himself
Business hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
March
4 Dm.
kins, August 20 and 21.
The North-western Academy at extensivepetition from businessmen at the examination. The incident is
Photographer.
of St. Joseph, asking that the C. A W. said to have happened at Vriesland,
It is feared that the populationof Orange City, la., lias offered M. J. B.
First
Bank. 1 A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The best Michigan will not come up fully to Nykerk, lately resigned as tutor at M. draw-bridgeover the St. Joseph about a year ago.
lJ work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
Hope College,the position of teacher River be not removed.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
door east of the City Hotel.
2,000.000. n 1880 it was ,636,937
The Board of Education has authorof Mathematics and English.
Lieut. C. Gardner, of the 19th U. 8. zed the issue of school bonds to tho
Organized under the Michigan Banking Laws.
Physicians.
The new time card of the C. & W.M.
^fh? failure of the ice crop hist win- Inf., was in Battle Creek last week to amount of $2,000, for the erection of
REMERS, H Phyrician and Burgeon. Real. railroad,that went into effect last SunISAAC CAP PON. President,
ter having left the new ice house of J. complete arrangements for his com- the new ward school. The cost, inIV denoe on Twelfth street, con er of Mark a. day will he found on our last page.
J. W. BEARDSLEE. Vice President.
Office at the drag store of H. Bremers. Oil..ISAAC MAB8ILJE, Cashier. hours from 11 a. m. to 19 in., and from 6 to Op m.
DeBoer on Eighth street vacant, the mand that will be encami>ed there cluding the furniture,etc., will exceed
Elsewhere will he found the notice West Mich. Furniture Co. is utilizing
the state militianext week.
this sum a few hundred dollars, which
Transacts a general banking business. Also
ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Burgeon.Office of the time and places for the fall seit as a store house for their manufachas a savings department,in which depositsof IvA at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
A
foot race on the street will take excess it is proposed to raise by tax85centsor more are received. Interest pai l on of Eighth and Fish streets, In the house formerly ries of teachers’ examinations in th
all time and savings deposits. Saving’s depart
place Tuesday evening, July 29, fora ation, this year.
i tured ware.
oconpied by L. Sprletsema.Office Hours: 9 to county.
ment alsoopeu every Saturday evening.
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Ther-elehrated colt of Dr. McNett o purse of $25, between Frank Pifer of
v Personal Mention.
DIBKCrOBB!
A copious shower of rain, Wednesday Grand Haven, sired by “Turk”, ownec Holland and Arthur Clock of South
Saloons.
evening,made a much desired break by Dr. Van Putten, Holland, won th Haven. Pifer Is very anxious to meet
I.
J- W Garvelluk
P. Boot was on the sick list this week.
I)ROWN, P dealer in liquors and cigars of all
J. W. Boardslee,O. W. Mokma,
in the droughty monotony, here and
kinds. Eighth street near River.
$600 purse at the East Saginaw racesy any amateur in the state.
Miss Jennie Roost is visitingfriends
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O. J. Dlekema,

L

CEERY, MICHAEL,dealerIn Wines, Liquors,
i’ and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three

Marsllje.

elsewhere.

in three straight heats, one heat heiiyT

^CongressmanBelknap has named

at

Grand Haven.

The

sleepingcar service between made in 2:284.
doors east of City Hall.
Muskegon ami Chicago, on the C. & W.
List of letters advertised for the
Watches and Jewelry.
M., which was temporarily suspended weekending July 24, ’90, at Holland
1 REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
for want of cars, has been resumed.
dealer in fancy goods. Corner ot Market
Michigan Post Office: J. C. Agnew, J.

C. Poet.

D. R. Long of Ionia, F. B. Watkins of
Jacob Kuite, Sr., took the Bradshaw
Hopkins and E. B. Fisher of Grand for Chicago,Monday.
Rapids, as a board of examiners to deDr. Henry Bos, of Fillmore, is taking
cide between the applicants for the po- a vacation for a few days.
and Eighth streets.
Attorseys and Justices.
By reason of ill-health,and until Edmond Barrell, Miss Jennie Brockett, sition of cadet at West Point, for this Rev. A. Wonnser, of Grand Haven,
^TEVENSON, C. A., BucceB»or to H. Wykdistrict. The time of meeting will be
rvlEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
huyBen, Jeweler and OptloUn, Eighth street further notice, Arthur Baumgartel’s Mr. Henry Dykema, 2, Miss Lottie
was in this city Tuesday.
{J promptly attendedto. Office,Van der opposite Walsh’s drug store.
designated later.
Gordon.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
barbershop
on
River
street
will
he
open
Veen’s block. Eighth street
J.H. Padghan, president of Allegan
Miscellaneous.
only ouWednesdays and Saturdays, and
At present three cases of diphtheria village, visited our resorts.
The C. & W.M. have appointed Capt.
T?AIRBANK8.L, Justice of the Peace, Notary

business directory.

|f

>

D

1?

Publlo and Pension Claim Agent River bt,
near Tenth.

A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha evenings after 6 o’clock.
vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, Tohoc oo, Pipes, etc.
Applications for position in the

TPOLTMAN,

J|

P. Pfanstiehl general excursion agent only are reported in the city and those

Mrs. P. Schravesande and two chilseason. No more fitting ap- not of a serious nature: Batins Bos, dren are camping at Macatawa.
T>08T, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and nEST, MBS. R. B., has a very fine line of {Schoolcontinue to come in, one of the pointment could he made. Already 10 years, Gerrit Huyzer, 8 years, and
Manager Heald, of the C. A W. M.,
River streets.
I) Fancy Goods and materialsfor fancy work. latest received by the secretary of the five excursions from points abroad to the domesticat the house of Aid. Carr.
spent part of Tuesday in Holland.
Ladies,call. Ninth stieet, between Market and
Bakeries.
Cedar streeta.
board being from a party connected Macatawa Park are advertised.Two Chrissie VauDuren and Minnie Vinke
Miss C. Meulendyk, of Rochester, is
excursions per week will he about the have had an attack of scarlet fever,
rHTY BAKRBY, J. PfSilak&Bro., Proprietors, I YE KEYZER, C., Newspaperand Periodical with the West Virginia University.
visiting
the Misses Cappon of this city.
but are recovering.
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection- L/ SubscriptionAgency. Leave order for any
average hereafter.

TV

for this

High

r

ry, etc., Eighth

publicationin U. 8. or Canada with him at P. 0.

street

Van Der

a

Floeg is canvassing the

Prosecuting Attorney Ltlley and
The steamer Bradshaw is making
It has been arranged at Washington
IT'EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, city for the sale of Mary A. LiverSheriffYaupell went to Zeeland ThursBarbers.
IV salt, land and calcined plaster; Corner
to plgce ibe 43rd star in the flag, repre- four trips a week at present, and will
more's new book. The work is a narday.
DAUMGARTEL, W., TonsorlalParlois, Eighth Eighth and Cedar street.
senting Idaho, in the upper row at the continue to do so during the resort seaJj and Cedar streets. Bair dressingpromptly
rative of her four years’ personal exEd. Pieters arrived In the city Monleft hpnd. As the law provides that son. She manages to make this addiattended to.
perience during the late war, in camp
CITY
day,
spending the balance of his vacathe change in the field of the flag tional trip by leaving here Sunday
and hospital,and a very valuable adClothing.
tion
home.
“shall be made on Indejiendenceday evening, returning from Chicago MonPRODUCE. ETC.
dition to the reminfscences of that terTT0R8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
G. J. Diekema and family are taking
following the admission of a new state day morning,and arriving iiere in time
(Corrected
every
Friday
by
D. StekeUe.)
V clothinga specialtychewp and good. River
rible period.
au
outing of a couple weeks at Maca•treet
WHOLtBALK.
HETAIL.
in the union,” the star to represent to depart at her regular hour on MonRoans ..... #1.00 to $1.50 Beans ..... #1.25 to $2.00
tawa
Park.
day
evening.
The followingare the estimatesof Wyoming will not he added until July
Commission Merchant.
Butter .............. 12c: Putter .............. )4o
Egg- ................. 13c Eggl .................lie the populationof some of the townMrs. J. Ensink, of Kalamazoo,
4 next.
Miss Patterson, of Martin, Allegan
Hone* ..............12c.
DKACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and Honey
ships in Allegan county: Fillmore
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. MokOnions ...............
dealerIn Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest Onions ...............
At the P. of I. county convention Co., was killed at Hunt's crossing of
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick Potatoes .............35c Potatoes.............40c 2,145, a loss of 200 since 1880; Heath
ma, this week.
store, corner BlghUi and Fish streets.
held at Eastmanville, Tuesday, the fol- the G. R. & L railroad, Friday, by a
930,
a
gain
of
115;
Laketown
905,
a
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
lowing were elected delegates to the passenger train. The engineer attemp- Cbas. Duvink and family, of WauBrags and Metiii ines.
gain of 5; Manlius 1,140, a gain of 114;
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.
state convention at Lansing: G. W. ted to warn her, hut she drove on the pon, Wls., are visiting with Mr. and
RETAIL.
WHOLESALE.
Overisel 1,1794, a gain of 183; Salem
pENTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
Campelof Coopersvijleand L. Blakney track. The horse was also killed. The Mrs. A. Vennema.
Buckwheat ..........50c Buckwheat ..........60c
\j Proprietor.
Bran, V 100 tbs ...... 65c Bran, ¥ 100 lbs ..... 70c 1,580, a gain of 6; Saugatuck 2,229, a
of Allendale. The expression of the body was badly mangled and was curPaul Steketeeand family, of Grand
J^OESBURGjJ. 0., Dwlto in IJugs^audMedl- Barley, ft ewt ....... 70 Barley,$ 100 tbs. .#0.90 gain of 9; Allegan village 2,081, a gain
Med. Clover f bu #2.75 Cloverseed,|) bu . #3.50
convention was that the delegateshe ried a long distance on the cowcatcher. Rapids, have occupiedtheir new cotArtieie^aod Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key Mam Clover " bu. #3.00Corn Meal¥ lootts. #1.00 376.
instructed to not join any of the old Miss Patterson was 46 years old, lived tage at Macatawa Park.
Corn Meal, f)tou.|lB 00 Corn, ibelied. ..50\rf55c
West, and Domes Uo Cigars.
Corn, shelled.......44c Flour ............. #4.00
parties hut go it independently.As with her brother and was on the way
Miss Tillie Van Schelven and brother
CCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietorof First Corn, new, ear ....... 4 c F. Cornml ¥ 1001bs#i .40 Round trip-tickets to Boston will be
Flour ..............$4.40Feed, ¥cwt ........#1.00 issued by the C. & W. M. railroad to usual, the convention was held with to market with a load of butter and
O Ward Drag Store. Presoriptionscareful); F.Comm’lV
Louis
left Friday on a visit to their
I00!bs#1.60Hay ...........$8 to #11
compounded day or night. Eighth street
eggs
Feed, ¥ ton ...... #18.00 Middlings ¥ 100 tbs..
c all who desire to attend the National closed doors.
uncles at Cedar Springs.
iy •
...........*7 w ~
Middlings ¥ 100 tbs 71'c Rye ..................50o Encampment of the G. A. R., to be
Misses Eva and Maggie Post of HolCapt. P. Pfanstiehl once more is
Says a dispatch from St. Joseph: An
Oats ................. 36c Pearl Barley ¥ HObs.M held in that city Aug. 11-10. Tickets
bnslness.
good as his word. For two weeks h
Rye ..................40c Tlmotliy seed
#1.75
impertaut change on the C.&W .M.went land Township are spending a few dayn
VATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers. Pearl Barley ..... #3 25, Corn ear .............Me will he on sale from Aug. 8th to 10th lias been promising the public an op
into effect Monday. The noon trains with friends at Grand Haven.
seed ...... #1.50
I Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth Timothy
inclusive and good to return as late as
Wheat
new
...... :...b2c
sition
boat;
and
while
everybody
was
going
north and south meet here at 12
and River streeta.
J. Elenhaas is again seen on the
Aug. 20. The fare from Holland, Al- ridiculing the idea, the Captain pro’clock and stop over one half hour, streets,advancing age and weakseM
Dry Goods and Groceries.
legan. Grand Haven or Muskegon will
ceeds quietly to Chicago and returns in
lowing passengers time to take dinner having confined him to the house lately.
be $19.
charge of the “Adrienne,”a staunch
re at the hotels. These trains have
Mrs. K. Scladdeleewas suddenlytalittle
propeller,
owned
by
Capt.
lighpi>ed at Hartford for this purpose
The wheat harvest in this localityis
ken ill, while at Hull, Iowa. The latest
TJOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. Na
F. & A. M.
ten of South Haven, and lately engaged si|ce 1870. By this new arrangement
D tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
finished and the yield is excellent,far
repo rts, however, leave her some better.
A tiepular('omuaniootlon of Unity Lodge,
street next to Bank.
in the excursionbusiness at Chicago. St| Joseph will be greatly benefited, and
No. 191. F. A A. M., will b« held at Masonic Hall above the average, and in many instanJohn Cook and family, of Grand Ha/YBANDALL.S.R .dealerIn Department Goods Holland, Mich. at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenShe is a fast-goingboat, not old, and
erection of a large eating house
V_y and proprietor of Holland City basnar, ing*, Jan. 29, Match 6. April 9. 80, May 528 ces abundant. In Graafschap one farven, spent several days here among
r the depot will soon be in progress.
July 2, 30, August 97, Sept. 24, Oct. 92, Nov. 98. mer, Mr. Speet, threshed 32 bushels to carries from one to two hundred excurEighth street
their extensive circle of friends and reDec. 24. Bt. John's days June 24 and Decemsionists. Monday she made an excurthe
acre
and
some
of
his
neighbors
ber
O. Bbktman, W.M.
Four companiesof state militia, from latives.
A. Huntley. Bec’y.
reached as high as 35 bushels. Ben sion to Saugatuck, Tuesday to South
street opp
Union School building.
Rev. W- A. Westervelt,one of the
Van Raalte gathered over 1,100 bushels Haven, and to-morrow (Saturday) she enominee, Marquette, Muskegon and
K. O. T. M,
rvE VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
will make a trip to Grand Haven with Grand Haven, tilling six coaches, anuual campers of Macatawa Park,
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets In K. O. T. M. from 37 acres. In Zeeland and Jamesand Prrduce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Batfavored the News office with a call
HaU at
00 p m., on Mondaynight next. All
ter always on hand. River street oor. Ninth.
town the reports are equally flattering. the students of the Summer Normal. passed trough the city Tuesday afterSir Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend.
Tuesday.
noon,
eu
route
for
the
state
encampOTF.KETEE,BA8TIAN. generaldealer in Dry Cheapest Life In-araneeOrder known. FuU Oats are ready for harvesting, but owC. J. De Roo this week attended the
O Goods and Groceries,Floor and Feed. The particularsel van on appUoatlou.
ment
at Battle Creek. In memory of
A. W. Taylor, ex- Secretary of the
ing to the drought have ripened too
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor. Eighth
Chxs. D. Wins .Commander.
semi-annualmeeting of the Michigan
their
dashing
conduct
and
the
bravery
county
school examiners, was in the
John
J.
Cappon,
R.
K.
and River streets.
fast. Corn and potatoes also are showMillers’ Association, of which he is
with which they charged upon the depot city Wednesday and visited the Suming the effects of the drought and are
\TAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
V Groceries,etc. Oysters In season Eighth Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin progressingvery slowly. An early vice-president, at Lansing. Among restaurant last year, the proprietorused mer Normal.
the topics of general interest discussed
street.
the precaution to keep the doors locked
Ointment
Prof. G. J. Kollen, of Hope College,
rainfallis much desired.
General Dealers 1b
was that of state grain inspection. The
IVAN PUTTEN. fl. A SONB,Gei
until the train pulled out, and under has been tendered the position of prinA certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Dry Goods, Groceries,Croc xery, Hats and
Caps, Flour,
Floor, Provisions
Provisions,etc. River
RU sUset.
Caps,
While Samuel Miller, yard switch- association held it to be of interest to the war whoop of “no pie!” the peace- cipal of the Steele Academy, at NagaTetter, Balt Rheum, Scald Head, Ola
the agricultural classes as well as to
Chronic
Sores,
Fever
Bores,
Eczema,
man
at this station,wa* engaged in the
TTTIBE, j., dsalsr In Notions and Fancy Goods,
ful boys resumed their seats in the saki, Japan.
YY Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples performance of his duties, Thursday the millers, that grain inspection
City Hall. ____
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
C. Millard, floor hand at the City
should be inaugurated, under the suHundreds of cases have been cured by morning, he met with a terrible accident.
Furnitare.
We
saw
an
architect’s drawing for Mills, had his right band caught bepervision
of
a
state
inspector,
with 3
it after all other treatment had failed. As he was about to put a link in a draw a buildingin Mjiskegon, which, when tween two cog wheel#, Tuesday. And
1JROUWEB, JAS. A., Dealer in Furnitnro. 25 and 50 cent boxes for sale b;
bar, while the car was moving toward view of establishinggrades. This
Well Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
13 Carpets, Wall
HEBEB
WALSH.
Hollan/ Mich.
erected, will be one of the finest in now he carriesthat hand in a sling.
would
do
away
with
the
mixing
of
in* Go's oldlitsad,
sUnd, River Bt
Bt.
him, he fell. In the attempt to save
that city, and of which the front is
ferior
western
wheat
with
Michigan
Ja’s Van Der Ven, formerly of this
V7ERB8EK. W., dealer in Furniture, Wall Good Cheer Soap will save you lota himself he threw his right arm across
Paper, PictureFrames, Household Decora- of hard work; for sale at Henry D. the rail, and as the car was still moving wheat, which is now largely practised designed to be almost entirely of Wa- city, and at present enrolledas a medtions and Novaltiea. Eighth street.
verly Sandstone and plate glass. The ical student at Ann Arbor, is spending
Workman
14 13t.
the wheels passed over his arm, crushing by local buyers and shippers and has a
tendency to lower the value of Michi- Waverly Company have .orders in ad- his vacationat Macatawa Park, with
Flour Mills.
it all the way between the elbow and
vance for all the stone they can furnish, his parents.
TX7AL8H DE BOO A CO , Manafsotarersof reliable1.The Masury liquid paints are the shoulder. The amputationwas made gan wheat in the eastern markets, and
YY Boiler Flour, proprietorsof Standard BoU- the best manufactured. For sale only
‘ doee up to the shoulder blade, by Dr. hence reduces also its purchase value and a large proportion of it, sawed, and
Rev. J. T. Bergen returned home
er Mills. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
by Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.
Yates, division surgeon of the road. to the farmer. This matter will likely fine coursing stone. It is amusing, in Friday evening and resumed his pulpit
Hardware.
Mr. Miller is an unmarried man, 26 come up at the next session of the leg- this connection to recollectthat a few Sunday morning, the congregation beyears ago, when one of the leading H.
Ladies!
years of age; his home is Berlin Out., islature, same as at the last, when it
ing doubly pleased to meet him in a
If you want a good fitting dress, come to which place word was sent for his was fought largelyby the “grain gam C. Ref. churches in Grand Rapids prorenofated
:
Eighth atr—t
and give me a call. I have just opened father. The depot officialsspeak of him biers” ef Detroit, and defeated. In posed to erect a house of worship, a depMn. P. Pfanstiehl left for Old Mis\TAN DER VEEN, En deate In toTea, hard- a Dress Making and Fitting departIllinois and Minnesota such state bu- utation from the “kerkeraad”were j
ware, outtarr. ole. Tin and ahaetlron war®. ment. on the
terms of highest
praise, as being an
the corner of R^ver^ »uu --------Wednesday, to see her
Corner Rim aod Eighth ttieeta.
sent to see if Holland stone would A1011*.Mlcl*
Twelfth streets. Good work guaran- orderly and industrious man.
H.
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Ftruok Charles Hathaway at Napaneo, The latter knocked him down and be wli
put oat of the offlea.He went around to
a back door and coning in behind Mulliward Neufer was also killed near the gan ahot him twibe, the wounds being
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
same place, while at work in the fialda, considered mortal. Ed Smith, anothet
Fire in the Western Union Telegraph and hu entire body waa flayed.
pugilist, was strnek in the knee and will
bnildlng, New York, at an early hour, and
Frank Villebman. Secretary of (he lose his leg. Lynn is in jail.
Alabama Prohibitionistshave adoptas the operator! began to arrive to go to German and the CentennialBnilding

CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

tig

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Ind., melting silver coins in his pocket*
but leavingno mark upon bii body. Ed-

Yonng and Loan

Associations of Denver, is
women screamed and men rushed pell- short $30,000 in his accounts, and has
mell down-stairsto escape the flames, turned over $10,000 worth of property to
which in less than two minntes had the associations.
INTELLIGENCE
EVERY spread almost over the entire distributing- At Kingfisher the Commissioners
LAND AND QLIME.
room, burning np wires, instruments and reached an agreement with the Cheyenne
tables as if they were so much tinder.
and ArapahoeIndians by which over
Hie niitory of* W*#k Gathered from the The distribnting-room on the fifth 4,000,000acres of land will be thrown
floor,
the
operating-room
on
the
floor
Wire*, Embracing Political Doings, Per*
above, the Associated Press rooms, open to settlement under the homestead
eonal MovemenU, AcclilenU, Criminal
and the restaurant on the sev- law. The Indians are to receive$1,500,AEhlre.Labor Notes, Etc.
enth floor were completely destroyed. 000, and are to hold in severalty160 acres
Had the fire broken out an hour later the each.
The National Woman’s Relief Corps
loss of life might have been enormous.
ORIGINAL PACKAGES.
Fully 700 girls and men are employed on home for soldiers' mothers, wives, and
The Room Paw a thr Hnbetltatefor the Senate two of the floors. The loss to the Tele- army nurses at Madison, Ohio, was
Bill.
graph Company if Urge and it will re- dedicated under* the direction of
At the oonclaalon of morning business the
quire a long time U) replace the materia).
Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer,of PhiladelSenate,on motion of Nr. Dawes, took np the
The large switchboaid in the operating- phia, Pa., NationalPresident of the
Indian appropriation bill on the 21(1. The Com- room alone cost $50,000. The Associated
Woman's Relief Corps, assisted by a
mittee on Pensions reported favorably the bills Press loses instruments, type-writers,
number of ladies prominentin the corps.
to pension the widows of Gen. John C. Fremont
furniture, and all of its books, papers,
and Gen. George B. McClellanat the rate of
After an illness of twenty-four hoars,
and records dating from 1845 and a valu•9,000 per annum each. The House began votable reference library. This loss is irre- Mrs. W. B. Bishop died at Atchison,
ing on the "original paeka ;e” bill as soon as the
leading of the journal had been concluded,and
parable.All of the materialfor a his- Kan., and physicians unite in declaring
the substitutefor the Senate ‘original package* tory of the growth of the press in
that Asiaticcholera caused her death.
bill, as amended,was passed by a vote of 17ii to
M. Following Is the substitute: "That wben- America, contained in letter-books and
John Johnson, a hod-carrier, was suf.
tide of commerce is imported files, is destroyed and can never bo reir article
ever anj
into any State from any other Stateor Territory placed. The money value is estimated focated in the Commercial Hotel, Denor foreign nation and there held or offered at $15,000. There is no insurance.
ver, Colo. There were over 100 people
for sale, the tamo shall then besubiectto the
laws of such Stale; provided that no discriminaAt fhe meeting of the Brotherhood in the place when a disastrousnro broke
tion shall be made by any State in favor of Its
Base-ball' League, at Philadelphia, an as- out. and firemen found it impossible to
citizens againstthose of other States and Territories in respeet to the sale of any article of sessment of $2,500 on each club was or- get into the place. Johnson ran into the
commerce, nor in favor of Its own products dered, to pay the expeuees of the Nation- burning building and carriedout a dozen
gamat those of like charsoter produced in other
girls. He theu entered a room in which
States or Territories ; nor shall the transporta- al body. It was also decided to strtngtheu
the playing departmentof the Buffalo two drunken men slept aud, after aroustion of commerce through any (tate be obing them, was overcome by heat and fell
structedeioept in the necessary enforcement of
club.
the health laws of inch State." A favorable reto the floor. He crawled under a bed in
At Philadelphia, Census Supervisor the
port was ordered on a House bill for the relief
blinding smoke, and was badly
of eoldiers of the late war srho were mustered Beath has cloaed the census office for
bnrnod before death ensued from suffoout or killed before their names had been placed
good, and shipped his last batch of re- catim.
on the rolls of the army.
work, createda panic for a time.

THE WORLD OVER.
FROM

'

ed an effective method of dealing with
the liqnor question. At Collinsville they

blew up aa "original-package" house
with dynamite, ths proprietor having refused to heed their warning and leave

to«n.

Near

Paris, Texas,

SAYS HE KILLED HIM. THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
FIREMAN ROODHOU8E MAKES SENATE AND HOUSE OF RBPRB*
A CONFESSION.
8ENTATIVES.
H*

Tells H*w Be Killed EngineerTanOnr National Law-Makersand What The?
devnader with a Hammer— Ae LocoAre Doing for the Good of tho Country—
motive Tragedy at Tan Wert, Ohio, the
Various MeasuresProposed, Discussed,

Brnnlt of a Quarrel.

* and Acted Upon.

Vatf Wert (Ohio) special: Tho mystery surrounding the horrible murder
of Engineer Madison Yandevander has
at last been cleared up by a confession

Andy Yonng, a from Fireman Samuel Roadhouse at

tho
negro, was called to his door by a party coroner's Inquest. The evidence was bo
of white men, who filled him with bullets strong against Roadhouse that when ho
from rifles and rsvolvsrs, some of the heard of It he concluded to make a full
missiles cutting his tongue in two. The confession.He was still confined to his
cause of the tragedy was that the victim bed and after a few moments’ deliberation said:
had had a quarrel with white lade.
“Sheriff, I want to tell ycu something.
I killed Vondevander.” While ho was
speaking his throat clogged and he
Congressional nominations. Eighth uttered tho three lost words lu a husky
voice.
Indiana District,James A. Mount, Re“I did It," ho continued.“In selfpublican; Third Minnesota,Darwin 8.
defense. Ho accused me of Informing
Hill, Republican,renominated;Third the superintendent that he was drunk
Nebraska, O. M. Kein, Farmers' Alliance at Devil’s Lake last week, and, aland Knights of Labor. Albert F. Allen though I offeredto prove to him that I
was nominated for Congress by the had not reported him, ho refused to beFarmers’ Alliance of the Second District
lieve me, and bad been abusing mo more
of Kmsis at Ottawa, and John M. or less since then. Last Friday, while
Weaver was nominated by the Repubwo were at Franklin getting ready to
licans of the Twenty- first District of
go out on our run, wo had a quarrel and
New York.
came near exchangingblows.
The Ohio Republican State Conven“When'wo reached Enterprise he comtion mat at Cleveland, listened to an ad- menced on me again and said: ‘D
dress by ex-Gov. Forakor, indorsed the you, I'll fix you.' Van was powerful
administration of PresidentHarrison, and desperate, and, to tell the facts of
approved the action of the Republican tho case, I was afraid of him. After
members of both houses of Congress leaving Enterprisehe repeated the
upon the coinage of silver, ooipmended threat,and I walked back to tho toolthe McKinley tariff bill, expressed probox when ho wasn't looking and fixed
found sorrow for the death of Gen. J re- tho hammer they found with tho handle

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

--

mont, and nominated the fol'owing ticket

Thx President sent to the Senate nominations as follows on the iflth Inst. : Allured B.
Nettleton, of Minnesota,to be an Assistant
Secretary of the Treaenry; James Bussell
Boley, of Massaohueetts, to be Assistant Secretary of the Navy. Reooims of Public Money* '
—Jacob R. Welly, of Washington,at Olymple,
Wash. ; John B. Oatltu, of Montana, at Missoula,
Mont. ; Geo. W. Cook, of Montana, at LewistonRegisters of Land Offices— John Anderson,of
Montana, at Mtssoull, Mont. ; Charles A. Berg,
of Montana, at Lewiston, Mont. Mr. Tellerintroduced a blit granting a pension of •9,00) a.
ysar to the widow of General Fremont. Mr.
Rawyer introduowl a bill prepared by the Postmaster General to establish
limited
I’oetal and telegraph service. The House bill
to establisha national militarypark at Chickamauga battlefield wai taken Irom the calendar
end passed. Tho Benate In secret sessionconfirmed nomlnat'ansas follows: Charles A.
Ham. of Illinois ; Janies A. Jewell, of New York
George B. Sharpe, of New York ; George C. Tichenor, of the Districtof Columbia, aud Joseph B.
Wilkinson. Jr., of Ixmisiaua, as members of theGeneral Board of Appraisers.TheHoueewae*
without a quorum.
Nomixatioks were sent to the Senate by the-

a

Presidenta* follows on the 17th Inst. ; Eugene
R Neal, Register of the Land Office at Bis-

marck. N. D. ; Asa Fisher, Receiver of Public
Moneys at Bismarck, N. D. ; Edwards >\ Leeds
of /owa. Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of New |t*Boo. Gtuorwl Appraisers ol
M(rchandlM— J. Lewis Steckpole of Massaoburetts. Heudenson M. Somerville of Al*h»»nn.
FerdinandN. Bburtleffof Oregon. Tbe Senate
resumedconsideration of tbe sundry dvl] appropriationbill,toe pending question being on
the amendment to add to the appropriation
of *300,000 for topographicsurveys a provision that one-half of that sum should t>e expended west of the 101st meridian, and that the
act of October,1883, reservingirrigable lands be
repealed. The weather Is beginning to tell on
tbe old men lu tho Senate. Severalof them,
particularlySenators Edmunds and Morrill, are
seriouslyaffectedby tbe heat, and there are a
number of others who have not sufficient
strengthto endure it much longer. Tho House,
immediatelyafter the rtalln of the

sticking out so I could grasp It. I then
startedback to my seat in tho cab. Just
BASE-BALL.
before I reached it Van reached out his
Court. T. A. Miushall; Board of Public loft arm and dealt me a terrible blow on
Works. F. J. McColloch.
{
Relative Poeltloni of thejnrlouiClubs In ths
tho loft sluo of tho head," pointing to
Journal, went Into committee of the
Lading OrnAlzatlons.
tho gasti on that side of his head. “I whole on the laud grant forfeiture bill.
Players. W. L. W«.l?&aUonel W. L. ?c.
was staggered for a moment, and just Messrs. Mcltoc of Arkansss, Cobb ot
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
Boston..... ..43 2J .597 Pbiladelp’a.51 26 .tit)2
Alabama, aud Payson ot Illinois,discussed
as 1 wa< about recovered ho raised his
Brooklyn....4C 33 .581 Brooklyn ...49 27 .645
mcaaure, bat owing to tho Intense heat
Mn. Gladstone has declinedsix invi- orlght hand from tho throttle and cave the
Chicago ..... 41 33 .551 Boston ...... 49 29 .628
In the hall of the House * majority of the memNew York... 41 33 ^'Cincinnati...44 31 .587
mo
another
terrible
blow
on
tho
right
tations to address public meetings durIxri repairedto the lobbiesand but liltleattenPhlladelp'a..4186 .531 Chicago ..... 38 35 .521
tiou was paid to the diacusslou. Mr. Holman
side of the head.
Pittsburg....32 88 .457, New York... 84 44 .433
ing the la<t two weeks. The grand old
to recommitths bill with instructionsto
“I jumped back, grabbed tho ham- moved
Cleveland...50 40 .421 Cleveland...21 53 .285
tbe Committee on Public Lauds 4o report it
man says he has arrived at that period of
Buffalo. ..... 18 50 .965. Pittsburg...
17 58 .223
mer, and catching It with both hands back with a proviso forfeitingall lauds not
life when it is necessary for him to take
raised it, and, throwing all my weight earned within time limitedin the granting acts.
Western. W. L. fo.l American. W. L. pC.
more than ord nary care of hit health,
IiO»ir-yeas,81; nays, 167. Tho bill was then
on It. brought it down on Van’s head passed.The UU, which is a Senate hill with aMilwaukee. .45 25 .642 Louisville.. .45 27 .035
aud thutthe duty or pie sure of addressMinneapolis 45 26 ,633 St. Louis. . .43 30 .5«|
with all the force I could muster. Tho House substitute therefor,forfeitsall lands
ine public gatherings can with safety be
Kansas City.38 30 •Wthlftic ..... 43 32 .567
g anted to aid iu tho oonstruciinnof a railroad
first blow did not appear to stun him
left to youngor men of the party.
Denver ...... 56 51 .537 Rochester . .41 39 .501
i’*
and I showered several more blows— I opjiosito to and coterminous with tho portion of
Houx City. .34 51 AOO Columbus.. ..H-J 3.» .48J
any such railroadnot now completed.
Des Moines.29 39 .420 Toledo ...... 31 37 455
don’t remember how many— and did not
The BecrJtary of War transmitted to the
Omaha ...... 97 49
FRESH AND NEWSY.
quit until ho lay still. I .then picked
St. Paid ..... 91 45 .313Brooklyn ...1'J 52 .267
Senate, on tbo IHtb, tho petitionsof a large
man Roodbouse unburdened bis mind
him up and sat him on the seat on his
The iron foundry of Cafsidy Jt Adler, and confessed to having inflictedtne .faE. U. Elwell, editor of the Portland
number of officers of the United States army,
HI -Iowa. W. L. F o I Interstate.W. L. V o
New
York City, was Ibe scene of a ter- tal blows upon bis companion. His Tran*cript,died of heari disease at Bar side of tho engine, where he was found. praying that tho number of appointments at
Ottumwa...41 24 .650|Terre Haute..8 3 .727
I hardly realized what I had done until
largo to the Untied States MilitaryAcademy bo
27 AS4;Qolnoy ....... 6 3 .666 rific explosion of molted inetd a few story is that as soon as tee train Harbor, Me. Cornel i i Ward Whipple,
increased tb twtnty,aud that such appointit was ovor with. At first T did not
28 .509 Burlington...4 5 .444 days ago, and seventeenmen were mors left Ohio City Yandevanderturned
ments bo restrictedto the sons of officers and
Aurora ...... 33 30 .657 Evansville....3 0 .333
toward
him,
with
inal goant hatred wife of Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, know what to do, and I lay down on the
or
less
severely
burned
by
blazing
gn*.
or
soldiersaud to the lineal dtseoudanta of offi29 .532 Peoria ........ 2 0 .950
died
at
Faribauit,
Minn.
John
W,
Hartfloor
of
tho
cnglno
and
in
the
few
mincers of volunteer forces of tho l&te war.
wounded by flying fragmentsof metal gleamingin his eye, and said: “
32 .402
yon, I will do you up now.” His words well, one of Cincinnati'smost prominent utes which elapsed it came to me to fix Tho consideration of the sundry civil appro41 .369
and fire-b:icks.
jirlation bill was resumed, tie pending quesinsurance men, for many yean Piesident up tho story I told Dr. Woods. Just
Sterling. . .* ..18 45 .285
The damage in New En>lind by the were accompanied by a crushing blow of the EnterpriseInsurance Company, and wo had passed Van Wert Van raised his tion being the irrigation provision lu
upon the skull which blinded Roodtue like bill of Oct. 3, 1888, and Mr.
prpaentdrought is now past recoveiy, says house, and in a trice its counterpart lev- st one time President of tho Cincinnati head, and I again picked up tho ham- Reagan continued his speech againstthe amendCOLD
TICKET.
Chamber
of
Commerce,
died
at
his
resia Boston telegram. Some northern lo- eled him to the floor. He then says be
mer and dealt him another blow which ment aud iu favor of the Irrigation scheme initiated by that act. Tbo Houio Committeeon InWlaeonilB Prohibitionists Ntmlnate Heir calities have been favored with showers picked up the ueartst weapon tbit enme d.uee in that city. Col. Harmon G. opened his head. I ielt tho blood and valid Pensions authorized a favorable report
Depnv,
who
during
the war commanded brains spatter on my face. That was all. ou the House bill grantinga pension of g2,00u per
Men.
to
hind,
it
chancing
to
bo
a
heavy
copduring the past week, but most of the
year to the widow of Geu. Fiouiout. The original
The Wireoni'n Prohibitionistsmet at diatricts have beau without rain sufficient per hammer, and with all the tnergyof tbe Eighth Oh'o Infantry, die! in bis You Know tho rest.”
package bill was tak.m up aud E. B. Taylor, adLome at Wabash, Ind. He was known
despair
he
swung
it twice down upon the
in
a
growing
season
for
w
eks.
Corn
and
Tho
fact
of
Roadhouse's
confession
Ifadiion and adopted a platform favoring
vocatingit, said that no such blow had been
tobacco on the low l*nds are still in head of bis enemy, felling him to the as nn unconpromisingnnti-slaveryman. was kept quiet until be could be placed given to Btato sovereignityand State rights as
-woman a off rage, recognizingthe Women's
floor
of
the
cab
in
an
insensible
conA
son
of
Commodore
W.
T.
Truxton,
by
tbo ascertainmentbat under tho Constitufair conditiona. Pasinrea are drying
In the county jail, as It was feared that
tion the citizen of a foreign State might toko
Christian Temperance Union, declining np, rendering the early feeding of stock dition.
of tbe United States navy, was drowned should the news get out there would be
into anotherStats any propertythat waa
to indorse the Bennett educational law, necessary.
An explosion of a threshingengine at Fort Norfolk, Ya. J. S. Jacobson and an attempt to lynch him, coming so a subject of commerce aud sell it without liaand insiatingupon State end net.onal
bility
of taxation. Tho ElectionsCommitteeof
Connecticut Catholics burned in occurredon the farm of James Morrow, Mrs. John J. Huddart, of Salt Lake Citr, soon after tho funeral of tho murdered the House
prohibition. The following ticket was
decided two cf the four remaining
man.
effigy Rev. Mr. Schofield, a Protestant near Princeton, Ind. Andrew Kretsinger were drowned in Berkley Lake, Colorado.
contested elec tiou J cases ou the docket by
than nominated:
After
he
had
been
placed
safely
beparty
votes
In favor of the contestants,botn
clergyman, because he ass died their re- was killed outright,aud Charles White Lieut. C. V. Donaldson, of Company G,
Governor— Cbarles Alexander, of Eau Claire.
hind the burs It became noised about Republicans.Tho cases are those of Goodrich
LieutenantGovernor- W. K. Nethercut,of
Twenty-fourth
United
S
ates
Infantry,
has since died. Thomas Meehan, envs. Bullock,from the Second District of Florida,
ligion in a Fourth of July oration.
that he hail made a full confession, and and of McGinnisvs. Alderson, from tho Third
Milwaukee.
g neer, had a leg shattered and was inter- Ptationodat Fort Dodge. A. T., and Mis*
Secretary cf State— Georgo C. McKerrow, of
Iho
news
passed
from
lip
to
lip
like
District
of West Virginia. There were oontosta
nslly injured and scalded. He cannot Lottie Spurgeon, were drowned at NewHAPPENINGS.
lightning, and in a few minutes a large in three out ol (he four Congressionaldistricts
Treasurer— Robert Fargo, of Lake Mills.
recover. Hnga Morrow’s bead was port Beacb, Cal.
in West Virginia,and tho Election*Committee
Attorney General— T. E. Van Keulen, of OshDr. A. Gordon Finney, who has been crushed so that bis recovery is hopeless.
Twelve hundred carpenter-at Den- crowd had gathered about tho jail, has decided in favor of the Republicancouteowhich
Is such a weak aud poorly-con- tant iu each case.
Superlntendent of Public Instruction— Henry miaiing for two weeks, inddenly turned Cam Sweepy was badly scalded. Several ier bate gone on a strike out of symstructed building that It would not
In tho Benato, on the 19th inst., whlloSumner, of* Outagamie.
up this morning at the Sontbern Hotel, bor-es weie also killed.
p:thy lor tho strik ng machine wood- take more than half a dozen determined the sundry civil appropriationbill waa
Commissioner—J, Q. Black, of RichThe
Indiana
Supremo
Court
has
afsays a St Louis telegram.The secret of
worker and bench mdl men, COO of whom men to break Into It.
under consideration, an amendment wot
InsuranceCommissioner—Andrew Peterson, his mysterious disappearance,given out firmed the deciaionof the lower court in went out several weeks ago. Tho result
Lynching Is freely talked of. and as agreod to which appoints as managers
of Green.
by one of bis intimates,is that he hns the Elizabethville White Cap case.
is a stoppige of building.
there are a large number of railroad of the NationalSoldiers’ Home Edmund N.
Morrill, of Kansas, for the unexplred term of
been banting for a lost treasure. Mrs. Marion Kendall, who was paralyzed by a
The Committeeon Parade bis finally men In town who came to attend Vande- John
HORROR IN A TENEMENT.
A. Marlin, deceased ; Alfred O. L. Pearson,
George H. Livingstone’s father was di- beating received at the hands of White
vander's
funeral
It would not be surpris- of Pennsylvania, for tbe unexplred term ot John
persuaded Gen. Alger to consent that
rector of the mint at New Orleans at the Caps four year* ago, sued five of his asF.
Hartranft,
daosased ; Lewis B. Gunckel, of
ing If there would be trouble.
fire In a Human Hlv< at Clnc nuai Claims
outbreak of the war, aud, according to aa loots, prominent farmers, for $10,000. crippledveteran* shall be permitted to
Ohio, for tho unexplredterm of L. A. Harris,
Many Victim*.
deceased : William R. Franklin,of Connecticut 1
her atory, historyis wrong in saying that The court awarded him $5,000, and the ride in carriagesin the big Grand Army
A four-story brick house known as
LOOK FOR MORE FIGHTING. Thomas w. Hytle, of Maine ; John C. Black, of
all the treasureswere removed to Rich- decision has just beeu affirmed.
I recessionin Boston Aug. 12.
Illinois; and Samuel H. Yoder, of Ohio.
the John Christie tenement was burned
mond. She snya that her father removed
Among the armndmeutsreported by the
Strong efforts are being ma le to comF. C. Eil s and Misi Ida Hudson,
Committeeon Appropriations and agreed to by
•t Cincinnati, and a family of four, apart privately to a pLce in Illinois.
pel the Canadiin Government to admit It Will Re War to the Knife in Central the Senate w«e the following: Inserting an
both
of
Rock
Island,
were
married
at
The Doctor's friend says he has been sefather, mother, and two children, were
America,
appropriationfor the constructionof buildings
Americancattb for exportation. Mean' ertmated while rescuers labored around cretly directing a search at the point lo- Davenport, Iowa, and directly after the
aaa enlargementof militaryposts from #650,City
of
Mexico
special:
Tho
news
ceremony
Ellis
was
arrested
for
bigamy,
time cattle are only imported for breeding
003 to 4833,000:an amendment, which was
them. The dead and the injured, ao far cated by Mrs. Livingstone’ofather.
received
In
this
city
to-day
by
private
agreed to, to add to the appropriation of $400, (X»
Charles W. Zimm, a professional hoviug a’ wife aud four children at Rock purposes after passing through quaranas learned, are aa follows: Dead— Solocipher cable dispatches fully confirms for artificial limbi, or commutation therefor,
tine.
mon Menaki; Mra. Mensk', his wife; Eva "fakir," hailing from Chicago, was ar- Island.
tho words, "And in case of commutation the
While picking huckleberriesnear
Men'ki, a 12-year-oid daughter; Erran retted at Buffalo for atealin^ watches
The Campbell ites are about to remove tho account of tho battle between tho money shall be paid directly to tho soldier,
Guatemalan and San Salvadoran forces sailor, or marine, and no fee or compensation
Menaki, a 7-year-oldton. Injured— G us
Farwell, M ch., E. J. Ferguson was shot from Virg nia to tbe assembly grounds at
yesterday. The Guatemalanforces, un- shall be allowed or paid to any agent tr attorHitzwell,Eva Missel, Mary Kassenenr. from the person. He operated what is
known
as the “lire Hash," which dazes the and instantly killed by J. De Lord, who Brooklj’n, Ind., tho bouse in which Alex- der tho command of Gen. Fuentes, worn ney." The bill wai then passed,and the tariff
Of the injuredthe first two are likely to
bill was taken op as unfinished business.Tho
intended victim and renders apparently mistook him for a bear. Ferguson leaves ander Campbell preachedbis first ser- encamped a littleto the southward and House resumed consideration of tho original
die. while the lait named his chances of
a wife and three children.
easy
the
robbery.
Zimm
was
locked
np.
eastward
of
Rhalohuapa.
close,
upon
the
package bill, add hold an evening sesmon.
recovery.
sion for debate only. Tho gonord deIt is now definitelyknown that of
The German citizensof Indianapolis
A move is on foot to revolutionizetho San Salvadorfrontier. Tho Guatema- ficiency appropriationbill for tho last
ANOTHER MINNESOTA CYCLONE won a decided victory in the courts, eight Apache prisoners under “The professionalbase-ballworld. Tho mag- lans, not expecting to receive much. If Asia! vear and prior years was reported
any. resistanceon tho part of tho Sal- by Mr. HendM-son, of Iowa. This Is the last of
Judge Howland holdin; that the torch- Kid," who murdered Sheriff Reynolds nates of the National League, Western
vadorans,were taken completely by the general apar>rprlatlonbills to bo reported.
Nine Persons B pirted Killed and Mach Daming of German in the public schools is and deputy rnd escap'd, in Arizona, all Association and American Association surprise and retreated precipitatelybe- Tbo total amount carried by tho bill is *5,140,age Don’ In Lyon County.
based on an ct.iipateof about *10,500.10).
mandatory,and that the school board except three have leou killed. “The contemplate a pooling of issues, so that, yond tho borders to tbclr own territory. 440.
Among ihe items iu the bill are the following:
Intelljo! nce has reached Fargo of a
cannot refuse to hive it tau/ht. He Kid" aud two othori are at largo. De- if the deal goes through, there will be
For the expenses of contestants and contestees
No
estimate
of
the
loss
of
life
on
cyclone near Clifford, in the southwest- quotes the Coust.tntion to show that the tachments of troopi from all the forts
but two big profess.onal leagues next either sldo can bo formed, hut from all in ejection caves of the House, *71,081,and tha
followingappropriat’on to widows of deceased
ern part of Traill County. Details are Legislature intended that (be language aie out to interceptthem.
year instead of four. There will bo an accounts only thirty or forty were killed RepreHcbtAlives: Mrs. Samuel J. Randall,
At Wabash, lud., over 200 persons Eastern and a Weslern league.
meager. The only thing learned is that should be taught when petitioned for by
or wounded. Tho San Salvadortroops *4.5')), tbe amount duo Repn seutsttve Randall
the unexpirM Urm of his set vies; Mrs. R.
the storm struck Bowen, Clifford and parents.
wore receive 1 in’o full communion by the
did not follow up their advantage, ns for
W. Towinheud *10.031; Mrs. E. J. Gay, 10,99);
Galesbnrg, about twelve miles northwest
W. H. Avery, of Fort Collins,Col., Methodist Church ns a result of a reMARKET REPORTS.
they had received instructions only to Mrs. 8. B. Cox, fc?J6; Mrs William D. Kelley,
of Hunter, in the sonthern portion of died over six weeks ago, and the widow
preserve tho Integrityof their own ter- *6,225.
vival during the winter. Two hundred
Tra;ll and in the northern part of Caas
CHICAGO.
ritory.
Insteadof taking np the tariff bill, as it was.
secretly married J. W. Millington.Ru- now on probation will be received into Cattle — Prime ..................S 4.53 « 5.00
County, Minnesota. It was a regulaexpected tho Sonata would on the 21st, SenaIt Is said that In view of this defeat
Fair to Good ...........4.(10 © 4.fi0
tion cyclone,tearing iqd twist'ng » cross mors wtre afloat that Mr. Avery had been the church next mouth.
Common ...............
3.0 j c? 4.00
2,000 Guatemalan troops arc advancing tor Gray got up the bill to transfertin revenue
the oonntry,leveling buildings and de- poiaoned, and an inquest wag bold to
IIooB-Shipplng Grades ..........8.50 ©4.00
as reinforcements
under the command marine serviceto the navy. The bill does not,
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
stroyingcrops. Five [ersons were kil.ed aacertnin (he facta, and the coroner's
ISuKi.p ..... ......................
8.0J © 5.00
as many suppose, put the revenue service diof Gen. Cumllo Alvarez, tho aspirant for
jury
held
the
inspected
couple
lor
trial.
Wheat—
No.
2
Bed
................
88
©
.88^
ontright, and a man aud his wife prob.
rectly Into the nary or place its officer* in ths
John
A. Steele, Jf., Mayor Tom Coum-No. 2 .......................
38 © .38)4 Presidential honors in Snn Salvador
ably fatally injured near Clifford.
lino of promotion to bo admirals and commoThe Farmers’ Alliance and United
Oats- No. 2 .............. .......J2 © .33
Steele, John Goodwin, and W. P. Cbalunder the protection of Guatemala. dores. It simply makes the service a distinct
Rte-No.2 ........................
48)4© .49^
Labor
Party
Convention
asaembled
at
Mysteriousrank Bobbery.
With Gen. Alvarez at their head as branch of the navy iu the sense that the marine
len engaged in a shooting affray at Tua- BuTTEK-Cbotco Creamery ....... J4 © .16
is a distinct branch. Revenue officers
The mysterious robbery of the Bank 8t. Paul and put the following ticket in cumbia, Ala. The former was killed, Cheksb— Full Cream, flats ....... 07 © ,07M commandcr-in-chlof of tho Guatemalan corps
will 11111do duty ou revenue ships and
Foos— Fresh ......................
14 © .15
the
field:
Governor,
8.
M.
Owen,
of
forces
there
no
longer
remains
a
doubt
not in war vessels, and vice versa. Ibe
of Nova Scotia, in Woodstock, has
John Goodwin was serioualy injured, and PoTAToza-Cholceno#, pir brl.. 8.0J ©3.76
Minneapolis, editor of Farm, Slock, and
that Guatemala Intends invading her onlv advantage tho revenue (filers will get
INDIANAPOLIS.
caused a great deal of excitement.The Home: LieutenantGovernor, J. O. Bar- Tom Steele slightly wonnded, and a byIs that it will give them navtl ranx ami pay and
CATn.B-Sbtpptn({ ...............
3./X) © 4.50
neighboring territory.
ths right of rotlr^mont under preseut laws. Mr.
•am of $40,000 was taken from the rett, of Brown's Ya ley; Secretary of stander, Tracy Abernathy,had his arm Hogs— Choice Light ..............8.00 © 4.03
Comstock, of Minnesota.Intr^ducM a bill Into
Sheep— Commonrfo Prime ...... 3.0) ©5.00
News Id Ilrlef.
vault, and the accountant of the bank, State, M. Weaenberg,of Duluth; An- broken by a stray bullet.
ths House autbarlztag tho becreiaryof AgriculNo. 2 Red ................85 © .SS1*
Jeff Smith and Georgo Perry, col- Wheat—
Robert G. Binders, is looked np, charged ddor, P. H. Kabilly, of Wabasha;
ture to establishuniform grades for all kinds of
Jirrik
Berry,
aged
16,
of
Ottawa,
Cohn— No. 1 White ...............88 © .39
grain bought, handled, transferredor shii>i>ed
with the theft
'iieasurer,Eric Malth son, of Lac (ini ored, fought a duel near Gate City, Ala., Oats-No. 2 White ................36 © .37
III., was drowned whllo bathing.
from one Hta’.e or Territoryof tuo United States
BT. LOUIS.
Psrle; Attorney General, J. M. having prev ously quarreled about a
Sttil-d ib * l allr trd Tr ub>.
FRKPV.HICK Miller was run over and to any othor Htate or Territory,or from any
Cattle.
..........................
4.25
©
4.75
Burlingame, of Owatonna; Clerk of
pla-je in the United States to any for-lgucoun8.53 @ 4.00
killed by the cars Sunday night at try, which shall be known as "AuicricMUgrades.''
AT a conference in Topeka between the Supreme Court, F. W. Kohler, of young woman. At the third shot Perry Hoof ........................
Wheat— No. 3 Red ................87 © .87)4 Doyatur, III.
fell dead, a ball having gone through hi>
the Secretaryto publish tho tamo iu his reports
general officers of the Santa Fe Road and Le Sueur. The platform adopted
Cobn-No. 2 ................... ... .36 © .30)4
and special oulleiins. At 12:15, a* a mark of
body. Smith h»4 not yet beeu captured. Oats-No. 2 .......................
32)4©
,33)a
John
Elbon,
Finlander,
was
demands
that
the
“war
tariff"
be
radia train men's grievance committee it was
respectto the memory of Mr. Walker, of MisRte-No.2. ............ ......... 63 © .51
B.
Van
KATHCHER.an
alleged
Austrian
drowned
In
the
river
at
Ironwood,
Mich.,
uari, deceased, tho House aljourned.
agreed that conductor* should receive a cally revised, especially denouncing the
CINCINNATI.
while In bathing.
3.00 © 3.75
uniform salsry of $125 per month and McKinley bill as “the crowning infamy of baron, has beeu successful in swindling Hogs .............................
protection;"deminding Government the people of Middleborougb,Ky., and Wheat-No.2 Rod. .............. 85 © .83
A C. Stknz & Sons, dry goods dealers LATEST STYLES IN DRY GOODS*
that thpy were to receive pay for 100 miles
Coax-No. 2 .......................
#3 © .39)4
controlof railroads, that discrimination
for all runs of less than loo miles.
recently married on Ohio heiress. Later Oats-No. 2 Mixed, ...............36)4© Mtu of Now York, have made an assignment
Drv goods dealer.* are soiling:
may cease, reason*ble rates be estabMILWAUKEE.
to Bonjnmln H. Beyliss.
it wso discovired that he had been imHfhed, watered stock not receive the reCriminalNeg 'gt e>.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 80)49 .87W
Domestic cimllies in small designs on>
prisoned in the Hamilton Connty WorkC. M. Johnson of Farmorville, 111.,
874* .34)4
cream ground*.
Criminal negligence on the part of a wards of honest capital, and pooling of houae, and that he was wanted by the C0BN-N0. 8 .......................
Oats—
No.
2 Whits ................
36)4©
.37*4 died of injuries received In falling from
flagman on the Uock Island Kail way rates be abeolntely prohibited; de- police of Cincinnati and Chicago for Ryk-No.1 ........................
48 © .50
Silk veilinglike silk muslin for suma load of hay some days ago.
mands lower interest and severe
Barley— No. 2 ....................
54 © .50
mer mourning bonnets.
caoaed a collision on that road near Wil- penalties for n«ury; favors an crooked operation*.
DETROIT.
Daniel Shannon ot Buffalo, N. Y.,
3.00 fl 5.03
As many as fifteen dozen crochet butThe Hon. John P. Bnchanan,a farmer Cattlb ..........................
lard, Kin., a passenger train running into increase in the volume and demands
driver of a hook and ladder trucK, fell
.............................
S.G0 © 4.0)
tons for one gown.
afr»ighL A number of passengers and free coinage of eilver; opposes Slate and Preaident of the State Farmera' Al- Boos
under
the
wheels
while
going
to
a
fire
Sheep ............................
B 03 © 4.75
trainmen were injured, but no one was ! and mnnio pal giving away o' v doable liance, was nominated for Governor by Wheat- No. 2 Red ................87 J4 .88)4 and was fatally Injured.
Gold and silver mixed galoon, vanCoiUf-Ko.2 Y.*llow ..... ......... S8‘49 .39's
| franchises; favors impiov^mtnt of the
_____
Reclamationby the Tennessee State Oats-No. 2 White ................37)4© .88)3
John C. Lord of Farwell, Mich., has dykes and embroideries.
great waterways; taka or the Anatralian
Where Leung r» onpreeat'.
Democratic Convention at Nashville.Mr.
Immense quantitiesof cut silver banTOLEDO.
been exonerated bv tho coroner’s Jury
1 ballot eyitem for the whole State; deBnchanan has serve! three terms in the Wheat ........... ................88 © .83
Ha fry Maynard touched off a firegles, hair and bonnet pins.
for tho killing Of Erastus J. Ferguson,
mands the prohibition of child labor; Leg slatnre.
Coax— Cash .......................
88)4© .3914
the shooting having bcon accidental.
cracker in Horn A Carroll’s grocery store favors arbitration to settle labor troubles,
Beaver, tan aud gray shades in glacaOats-No. 2 White ...............36 © .87
Thomas
Leonard,
a
dangerous
crimBUFFALO.
at Uad Key, Ind. A sp irk flew into a and equal pay for equal work, irrespectStanley Hill, the member of the and suede kid gloves.
Cattle— Good to Prime .........4.00 9 4.75
keg of powder, which ext lo Jed, com- ive of aex; considersthe recent Supreme inal confined in the Eddyville,Ky., pen- Boos— Medium and Heavy...;..3.75 © 4.C5 British Parliament who is Investigating Men’s dress ties of white lawn, with
pletely wreckingthe building. Out of Court decisions fraught w.th danger to itentiary, was killed by the guards. He Wheat— No. 1 H»rd ..............97 © .97»4 tho Behring sea matter, says the Amer- colored ombroidoredends.
42 © .4914
twenty men in the store at the time seven onr form of government, and invitea to had drawn a knife and was attempting Cowc-No. 2 ......................
ican fishermen are entirely in tho
French ombroidoredbatiste robes, to
EAST LIBERTY.
seriouslyinjured, two of thorn fa- ill support all who toll and all who agree to cat his way through tham to liberty.
wronx.
Cattl»— Common to Prime ..... 8.50 © 4.75
bo made up over silk.
with them in opinions.
Boos-IAsht .....................
8.75 9 4.25
A party of pugilists met at the Spoke*- Sheep— Medium to Good ........ 4.03 © 5.5)
William Brooks, a wealthy merchant
The “Owl'' brand of colored mohair*
Near Catlin, III., lightning struck ths
Tbe Old White Horn* Coach-nan.
NEW YORK.
man officein Spokane Falls to arrange a
of Toronto, Ohio, has mysteriously dis- for travelingsuits.
Cattlx. ..........................
8.25 ® 4.5)
Albert Hawkins, the colored White daughter of Alonzo Busby, bursting the
appeared. It is believed he has eloped
Fish or seino net for draping doors li*
..............................
4.0) $ 4 5)
drums of both her ears. A number of prize-fightbetween Patsy Mnlligan and Boos
a, who hae driven Presiwith a mulatto girl of whom ho was realistic seaside cottages.
Bhexp ............................
4.50 0 6.00
cattle were alto killed in the neighbor- Jim Casey, and while talking matters Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............96 0 .98
greatly enamored, *3 she, too, Is
r twenty-two years, has been diePale cream suede evening glovers*
hood, and two houses and many hay- oier quietly Billy Lynn, a friend of Coax-No. 9 ......
44 0 .49
missing.
Casey,
started
a
quarrel
with
Mulligan.
OATA-ldxad
Wssteo.
............
87
0
,40
with a lavender or pinkish tint.
•tacki were horned. Lightning also
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Judge Haney, o' Chamberlain, S. D.,
turns to Washington. Gen. Beath said
that the official count will show but a hns sustained bis temporary injunction
small increase over his origin il estimsta
closing the original package bouses in
—1,040,440— for Philadelphia's populathis city. The grounds given for the detion.
cit-ion are that the ena din; act admitDuring an electric storm of great vio- ting South Dakottto Statehoodauthorlence at Whitneyville, Me., Stillman ized the euacimeutof the prohibition
Albee’s house v»s struck by lightning clause in the Stite constitution. Such
and Ambro-o Albec wna killoi He enabling a.-t having been parsed by Conleaves a widow an 1 four children. Mrs. gress subsequentto the passage of the
Quirn. who was in the boose, was ren- interstate commerce law, the prohibition
la* has received the sanction of Congress,
dered insensible.
aud the Supremo Court decision does not
J. W. Watson, a well-known literary
apply to South Dakota.
man aud author of “Beautiful Snow," The climax of the sensationalmurder
died st New York in the Cbth year of bis
of Engineer Yandevanderin his cab near
age. He will be buried in the Press Club Yan Wert, Ohio, was reached when Fireplot at Cypress Hill Cemetery.

by acclamation: Secretaryof State,
Daniel J. Rvan; Judirc of Supreme
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The BarlieatAnluaU.
depots eompetiiioa is very strong, and able breading gr luda. Tbe prop*
undei
The earliest that can be found rfl
s premium is often paid on individual preparationof Jrnit groan da by under*
men with aufflelentvigor and authorityin
ving thing are the remaioaof
dairies merely to secure their milk for drainage baa never bad the attention
given to it that ita msrite demand, and £on. William McKinleyIn tbe House Of Hep- it to protect the voter in hie rights and to and of tho olub-mosaea that grotrin 1
manufacture.
keep the ballot-box from defilement. The
AGRICULreeenuttvesj.
I am personally cognisant of one case xrait-growera must fortify themaWvea
daces. Soon, however,
States all have "force bills" of that charwhere
a
lar
larger
amount
is
paid
for
on
this
And
now,
Mr.
Bpoaker.
having
said
TURAL TOPICS DISCUSSED.
reared, and thelayenof Silurian
aoter
to
govern
their
electioni.
In
lidIn regard to the equipmentsfor spray- that, I want to add that this bill ought
the patronage of one dairy tbau tbe
nola end Indiana within a abort time are found in some places to be
ing,
quite
a
number
ot
pumps
and
other
manufacturercould secure back again
to be passed. I have not indulged in
Badfet
Infonnktion Relating
past the heavy hand of election lawe oompoaed of tbe shells of
by making up the milk. In other words, apparatus are in the market, and the this discussion heretofore. This bill miy
eized certainnallot-box-ataffing
Demo- lomotimes these sheila are very
to the Farm, Orchard, Stable, Parlor and the dairyman gets his milk manufact- announcement ia made that the governnot bo, in all of ite provisions, whst I
Kitchen.
ured fojr nothing, and receives a hand- ment baa been engaged with the problem would like to have it, but it is a bill cratic politlcianaand anffleient "force" but some are larger than those of
some present besides. This may be nn of designing an effective and cheap looking to an honest representation on was used to lodge them In tbe peniten- animal now in existence.Nor ia it
tiary and keep them there until they were
Timber for Farm Pee.
extreme instance,but it illustrateshow portable apparatus for small plaoef -an the floor of the American House of Repony means certain that small aniroi
*Dout thi| time of the year webear far rivalry and under-cutting will carry instrument on which there will be no resentativesand to boneat voting and the sufficientlypunished for tbeir crimes wore created first Little and big
against
a free and equal ballot. Only a
that the month of July, or ths aammer some men. There are, however, a class patent, and which, therefore, can be fair counting of votes in every part and
to have existed together. We find tbe
months, ie the proper time for cutting of manufacturers who are seriously af- manufacture^anywhere. For large or- •action of the Americanrepublic. That few years ago tha people of Chicago ue- shells of animals ho >mall aa to be incl x red by an overwhelming majority that
timber to last veil, and to do the moat fected by such a procedure. Their ebarde and vineyards casks or reservoirs a all of the bill, and no honest man cam
visible,except under the microeoopi,
«enrice. Nov, my experience, covering means are limited, and tbeir factories of considerable eupacity must be em- bleot to it, and no lover of fair play can there waa not force enough in the Illinois election law and demanded one of side by aide with sheila four feet broad.
more than thirty years of catting large ore tbeir solo business dependence. ployed, which shall be drawn by fford to oppoee it.
heavier penaltiee and greater rigor to The framework of the tiniest
‘qanntitieaof all the varietiesof vood Cheese and butter-making is their pro- horses.
Ah, bnt they say this measure is harsh.
ernah out election frauds in thli city. which helped to make up these lav
and timber, has proved that the spring fession, and tbeir plants are tbeir breadSpraying both for insects and fungi Thia measure will reat heavily only upon
and summer months are the poorest of winners. They cannot afford to make will he practicedon a much larger scale diatriotaand npon States which violate The Fedenl Goverument has the tame of rock is extremely beautiful.
the year for cutting timber to last. giftd to neighboring dairymen, in order this year than ever before, and tbe re- tbe laws and the Constitutionof our com- sight aa a State to protect its elections
The littlecoral animals oomi
•Other operatorsof experience in ray to retain tbeir patronage, and so more salts will be looked for with great inter- mon country.Let every oltltyn of thle and to put into ita laws the strength and their busy career during thia age.bu
.build*
force needed to effect that pnrpoac. In
.neighborhoodhave avoided cutting ship wealthy competitors distribute boodle, est Tbe results of the numerous trials repnblic vote and then see to it that his
ng lime-stone reefs and making
elucidating
thia
matter
the
Supreme
timber and other hard vood timber as aud carry off tbe spoils. I know of men last year have settled conclusivelytha vote is counted as it ia cast and returnad
beautifulchain coral which can still
much as possible during the spring and this season who must be running tbeir general value of the operation, bat un- as counted, and yon never need invoke Court laid with great perapiouity:
"Ihe greatest difficulty in coming to n seen on the lime*atonereefs in
(Summer months. Thev have considered factories ut a loss in consequenceof doubtedly this year’s experience will anv of the provisionaof the bill or sub^Decemberand January to be the best this unequal contest. They must soon make clear many points and details upon ject yourselves to what yon term ita just conclusion arises irom a mistaken Western State*. Another kind of i
months foi cutting, although experience succumb to tbe pressure,and seek other which there remain still some obscarity harsh provisions. Honest elections will nation with regard to the relattona which mul, related to the coral polyp, and
anba at between the State and the Nationproves that October, November, and bnsiness.
and doubt.
called a "cricoid, " must have
make tne law unnecessary;duhonest ones
al Government. It leemi to be often
February will ansver very veil. TimFruit cnliure is evidently now enter- should be stopped by the strong arm of
As to the best cheese tools, heat by
added to the beauty of the
overlooked that a National Conatitution
<ber should alvays be cut vbile in a dor- team, a boiler, if not an engine, is in- ing upon a new en, and tbe fcuit- the law.
seas. We find it* remains in the
haa
been
adopted in this country eatabmant state, both for vood and for man- dispensable.Do not use one big vft, grower of tbe future must be intelligent My friend from Mississippi(Mr. Allen)
of a curiously carved, six-sided
liabing a real Government therein,oper
ufacturiug purposes.
bnt rather two of medium cnpac’ty. 1 and watchful, aud prompt to meet any quotes from General Grant. Let me
This has been proved by cutting hard detent these great GOO and 700-gallon emergenciesin bis work, and tbe re- ({note from an utteranceof hia, made in ating upon petiona and territory and From each of five aides a lily-like atm
vood and timber and alloving the same vats. Snch u mass of milk as they will wards of bis labor will, no doubt, in- •peakingof the condition of affairs in thinge, and which, moreover, la or should wan sent out, amt the animal was fattbe aa dear to every American citizen aa ened to the rook Ifr jjlft running
to lay over for a year or two. I have hold one cannot make up to advantage. crease in comparison with the greater Misslaaippl,tho gentleman's own Btate.
the State Government ii. Whenever from the center to *
•Ivays found the summer-cut timber to From 300 to 400 gallons ii a good capa- difficultiesencountered. Improved Said Grant:
tho true conception of tbe nature of thii
decay much the quicker of tha tvo.
city for a cheese vat Have siphons of methods in fruit-growing are sure to
•How long these things are to continue Government is once conceded, no real Agassiz called them "stone lilies.”
Formers would find it to their advan- the’ largest size, so that you can draw give better results.— Vicfc’s Magatine.
or what ia to be the final remedy the difficultywill ariie in tha juat interpreta- Other layers of rook are oompoaed
tage to cut their fencing stall and draw off tbe wbey with great speed, and
great Ruler of the uuivers > only knows,
il* tnimulit
tion of its power*. But if we allow our- wholly of tbe remain! of queer animal*
THE HOUSEHOLD.
it in early winter to the place where secure the advantage of acid developbut I have an abiding faith that the remaelvea to regard the NationalGovern- called “trilobites.”Theyr belong to the
wanted. Their teams are strong and can ment in a dry rather than a wet curd.
edy will come, and come apeedlly, end
Ton Much Simile.
ment as a hostile organization,opposed same family as our lobster*, and varied
draw more at that season of the year Many a day's make of cheese is spoiled
earnestly hope it will come peacefully."
to the proper sovereigntyand dignityo!
Houses
iu
places
otherwise
unexcepin size from oue-sixth of an inch to two
thou in the hot days of spring. Again, by the slow escapement of whey from
Let me quote from him another utterthe Sta'e Governments, we shall oontmae foot in length. There were two great
by this msthod they will hove better the curd. If you do not use power from tionable are otten so closely overhung nno*. made two years before his death.
to be vexed with difficultiessi to juris
depressions running lengthwise in their
material, and also hasten their spring an engine, use n double-gearedcurd with trees as to be in a state of humidity, 8 peaking of this very question of the
dictionand authority."
by preventing o free circulationof air,
work.
milk mill that will run ensily by baud.
suffrage,he said it would never le setbodies, which divided them into three'
This explains the error of the DemoThers is a popular belief that posts These old balance wheel mills ore heavy, and by olstructiug free admission of tled until every man who counts, or repcratic partisanswho arc protesting lobes. They bad alio the same
the
sun’s
rays.
Trees
growing
against
•et top down will last longer than when clumsy, and regular man killers when it
resents those who do count, shall oast
against 'an alleged "force bill" for the like divisions running around the
tbe walls of bouses, and shrubs in conset butt down. Such is not the fact. comes to ernuk turning.
one ballot, anl have that ballot counted
protection of Congreaaionalelectioni as are aeen in lobsters.They ai
fined
places
near
dwellings,
are
injorious
Both the butts and tops of the trees are
There is quite a knack in properly
precisely as he csst it.
where tho same ia needed. It can be no on tbeir baoks,
*
and had the power
also,
ns
favoring
humidity;
at
a
proper
tbe poorest to last in tbe ground. The filling a hoop with curd so that it will
Now, I wont to say here to-day, for I
lling themselves into a ball Pro'
former is open- groined and spongy, yield a symmetrical cheese. The curd distance,on the other baud, trees are have but a few moments, that this ques- injury to the "Btatee” for the National roll
Government to superTiae national elec- ably
ly tthin was done to defend themaehr
while the Utter is tbe Inst grown and should be pressed in firmly with the favorable to health. On this principle, tion will not rest until justice is done,
the moat sappy, hence quickest to de- hands, not left loose as it falls from the says Dr. James Clark, it may oe under- and tbe consciences of the American tions and enforce strict rules to prevent against some foe. Many wefe
cay. To prove this, sot tbe first post scoop. This stretchestbe bandage out stood bow the inhabitants of one house people will not be perm tied to slnmber fraud against the ballot. The "Siatee" in this position when the mnd
butt down and the second post top to its full capacity,and the after- press- suffer from rheumatism,headache, dys- until this great constitution*!right, tbe till will be left free to conduct their own changing into rook, and kept for tu
down. The first post will rot in the ure of the screw will not rupture the pepsia, nervous affections,and other equalityof the suffrage, equality of op- elections for all Btate, county, and mu- kce. In other layera of rook are "
nicipal officersas they may see fit, and in
ground first, bat with the second the cloth skin. The best rind is obtained consequences of living in a confined,
'rffd0“
tbeir own way to deal
d..l with elec,
.
ion fossils of different animals of tha
humid
atmosphere,
while
tbeir
nearest
er end will rot first.
upper
by pressing the cheese when the curd is
Kter kind. Nothing like these
neighbors,
whose
houses
are
otherwise
The proper way is to cut off two or warm, which is also the time when the
mere'’oold form.lUiU of cOMt’lt.tiou.l ''
interferingthen with State lawe ia found now.
three feet of the butt, and then set tbe whey should be extracted. Aim by situated,eujoy good health; and even onnetmout bow, bnt a living birthright Kot ,,,t6r,6ri““ ,l,en w,,h BUI
or officersin local matters, the Federal
8o many molluaka—that ia, aoft
posts butt down, or else set tbe first cat every possible effort to make uniform how one side of a large building, fully ’• hioh the poorest and the humblrit,
Governmenth s the undoubted constitu- mala with hard ahelli,like tbe
with tbe top down and the rest butt cheese, so that tbe product of oue day exposed to tbe sun and to a free circu- write or blue*, native-born or naturaldown. When cutting small trees for cauuot be distiuguised from the make lation of air. may be healthy, while the ized citizen, mny confidentlyenjoy, and tional right to see to it, that in the election them swam in tbe watera, that
of Congressmen who make tbe nation1!
fence stakes,I settbo first cat top into of another. This is conclusiveevidence otber side, overlookingdamp, shaded which the richest and most powerful
laws, there shi.ll be an hooeit ballot and is sometimescalled the MAge of
the ground, and find they last longer of a good cheese maker.— George E. courts or gardens, is unhealthy. Humid, dare not deny.
lusks.” They were of all aizea
confined
situations,
subject
to
great
than any other way.
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the a lair count in all parts of the Union,
Newell, in American Cultivator.
shapes and there were millionsof
alternationsof temperature between day House, remember that God puts no na- the Federal Goverument lacked the pow
Some scientiats claim that if posts are
and night, are tbe roost dangerous of tion in anpreme p ace which will not do er to protect ita own eleotioni it would There was one, belonging to the
«et bntt down that tbe sap cells will be
THE POULTRY-YARD.
all tbe physical qualities of tbe air, supreme duty. God keep* no nation in not Le a Government at hll. It would
family as our nantilns,whioh was
brought into action,andsupply the posts
and humidity iu general is the most in- supreme place which will not perform be merely a cieature of aufforanoe feet across. Another resembleda
Profit In Poultry.
with moisture. This argument does not
Where fraud prevails at tho polls the ^t.is unrolled. It was from ton to
convince me, for I can hardly believe
It is by no means difficult to make a jurious to human life. Dryness, with a
tho supreme duty of tbe hour, aud He
country is not to be ruled by the people
that a section of a dead tree, without profit of $2 to §5 per bead from a flock free circulation of air, and a full ex- will not long prosper that nation which
loi-oox ituffers
tuners am
nnu teen feet long, and measured a foot
but by successfulballot-box
posure
to
the
sun.nro
the
material
thlugs
root or branch, can perform the func- of well selected poultry by good manwill not protectand defend its citizens.
election swindlers, The governing pow- breadth.
to
be
atteuded
to
iu
choosing
a
resiagement, writes Henry Stewart,of
tions of a live tree.
It is our supreme duty to enforce the
The remains of fishes ore found,
er would not be vested
id in tthe uajoritv of
In order to prove the truth and fallacy Macon County, N. C., to tho Practical dence.— Afrt/icai Classics.
Constitutionand laws of the United
the lawful voters, butt in
in a criminal oln«i tho first time in some of the upper
of the above, I set oak and pine posts Farmer. Eight dozen eggs and a brood
States
and
“dare
to
be
strong
for
tho
Thn Preventioncf Sunntroke.
of ballot corrupters.Patriotic senti
era belonging to this period. In Wi
after they were perfectlyseasoned. of ten chicks reared to the age of 4
weak." Gentlemen on tho other side, I meat would be au absurdity under
Tbe
following bints for the prevenin the land of the Silurea,they
« When they had been set aevernl years I mouths, will do this in any locality near
appeal to yoa to obey tbe laws and ConGovernmentwbicb coaid not adopt any have found one layer oompoaed
tion of sunstroke are given by Dr. Edbored them late in the full, after the a market where fresh eggs and good
stitution; obey them as we obey and obrainy season was over, also in the chickens are salable. At 15 cents per win C. Maun, of New York City, in an serve them; for I tell you the people of needed "force bills" to protect itself from of fish-bones.—flf. Nicholas.
article npon this subject in one of tbe
election frands. As tne Supreme Court
spring, near tbe ground, and midway dozen for tbe eggs, $1.20 will be made
the North will not coulinneto permit has said: "A reil National Government
above the ground, always finding them and this will pay all expensesfor food. medical journals: “To avoid sunstroke two votes iu the goatb to count as much
Plowing tn Per*.
bos bon established in thin country,
dry. All who have post fences to main- Sixty pounds of meat at 12 cents per exercise ia excessively hot weather is five votes iu the North.
The
land
is plowed in tbe
and it has inherently,and of neoeasity,
tain should have their posts ent at the pound comes to $7.20, and this is a quite should be very moderate; the clothing
as much right to protectits elections aa manner : From six to a dozen _
should
bo tbiu aud loose, and an abuntime herein described,and season them possible income wbere there is a marTHE EFFECTS OF PROTECTION.
the States have to guard tbelia."—
dance of cold water should be drunk.
oxen are put ai work in a single
thoroughly before setting. My experi- ket, and has been made by a good mauy
Workmen
and
soldiers should under- [John F. Jones, o! NovaJa, In the Unito l States cago Tribune.
twenty or thirty acre*. The
ence for many years shows me that posts Piersons without auy unusual expouse.
stand that as soon ns they cense to perSenate.)
“yoked" by tying a hexvy beam
cut and set in a green state never season fbo main point is, to save all tbe young
Tu
Republican
Kdlturt.
spire while working or marching in the
Mr. President,so far as a tariff has tbe
thoir forehoauj. To this beam tbe
or dry throngb; and the first change is chicks and get os many in a l rood as
Representative Belden, of New York,
towards decay.— Joseph Barnard, in noBciblc.An average of ten chicks to a hot sun, they are in danger of sunstroke, effect of reducing prices in auy country, Chairman of the RepublicanCongras- is attached, all the force
and
they
should
immediately
drink it is not by reason of the levying of any
American Cultivator.
brood is easily made by having suitable
sioual Committee,bus Issued the follow, by the head instead of the
arrangements’ Early chicks are the freely and copiously, to afford matter certain percentage of duty on the import- ing address to the Republic m editors of The nlow i* a crooked stick or
for
cutaneous
transpiration;
keep
the
AgriculturalItem*.
id
goods.
The
first
effect
of
tho
tariff
most profitable, aud to have these reof a free, the point faced with 4!
BOAPSUD8 should be added to the quires a little extra warmth at first. A skin and clothing wet with water. Im- certainly always must be to raise prices. ihe conntry:
"Ihe Republicanparty, initneveral 'Ihe Hebrews, when they tilled
manure heap. Never waste such. Later separate apartment for the settinghens pending sunstroke may often be warded The fundamental theory of the tariff Is
national platforms, bas pledged to the in the time of Moses, had a plow
in the season suds may be applied to is indispensable,and this may be made off by these simple measures. Besides that by that tariff you place the piice of
tbe
cessation
of peispirntiou,tho pupils manufacturedgoods up to a range at country that as one of its fundamental in the same way. IntelligentPerm
asparagus and celery with advantage.
at the southeastend of the poultry
plunks it wonld see to tbe executionof
Manure that is "fire-fanging” (as it house, and provided with double hot- ore apt to be contracted and there is a which they cau be produced in the coun- that provisionof the Conititntionwhich contend that they do not need
frequency of micturition. If there is try in which the tanff is levied, aud upon
vill sometimesdo when the heap is very bed sash ou tbe east and south sides;
marked exhaustionwith a weak pulse, the level of the range of wages and m in- guarantees to every lawful voter in Fed- more than two or three inches
large) should be turned over, as tho tbe other sides and the roof being made
resulting from the cold water applica- ner of living which obtain in that coun- eral elections bis right to deposit hil simply enough to loosen the soil ad
tight
by
means
of
tarred
paper
lining.
heating process, if allowed to continae,
bsl ot and have it conuted for the candi- to enable the seed to take root
Here the portablenests are carried when tion, wo should administer stimulants. try. By so doing, if you have a proper
may cause a loss of ammonia.
date of hll cjioicp. Thut pledge, based water used in irrigating is said to
The free use of water, however, both
There is not one crop grown that re- the hens begin to brood. These nests externally and internally,by those ex- vplume’of money, you set all j our people oh justice,involves merely the exero'sa
rich in plant food, farther obviating
at
work,
nod
keep
them
at
work
at
a
vaare
made
of
boxes
sixteen
inches
each
quires hilling np if it is grown in the
right necessityof deep plowing. It I
posed to the direct rajs of tbe snn is nity of occupations. In such case, every of an unquestionable constitutional
right manner. Level cultivation is best way, covered and open only iu the
of
every
American
citizen.
Nevertheless,
tbe best prophylacticagainst sunstroke, forge, furnaca and factory become) a
bo added that improved plows,
for all; while deep planting provides front, where a bar four inches wide is
the gravest election abuses in a large
and laborers and soldiers and others
depth of soul without the injuriouspil- fixed ncrosa at the bottom, so that the who adopt this measure, washing their school, every machine shop an academy, section of pur county have deprived vast for this country, are now mannfa
nn l every cupning device an4 iuventiqji
hen may step easily into her nest. A
ing np of the soil in ridges.
hands ana faces as well as drinking becomes a lesson, teaching the people masses of their lawful franchlle, bave oy iu Europe and the United Statei,
The crops grown should be iu ac- barred door is fixed to the top iu the copiously of water every time they come how
fraudulentagencies imposed an unlawful it goes without saying that they
to deal with the subtle forces of tbe
cordancewith tho demand of your near- front which may be let down and within reach of it, will generally enjov
very different from the plow used
uuivers?, Bo 'ar asthls coqutry is con- representationin the National House of
fastened.These nests arc used for tho
est market, but this rule does not apply
perfect immunity from sunstroke. cerned, the theory of the tariff i| tbaj Representative!,end have thus praoti- an American farmer. They
laying
hens
aud
are
moved
with
the
where articles can be shipped to other
Straw hats should be worn, ventilated
should have a varied c’l;y subverted the Constitutionin some and amall, having a close rei
points at a low cost. The markets hen to the glazed room when required. at the top, and the crown of tbe hat 65,000,030fpeople
. ’
of ita most important and valuable provi- to the original crooked stick,
nd
complete system of manufactures,
The
nest
boxes
are
opened
every
should be carefullyobserved and prices
sions. The strict enforcementof this
filled
witb
green
leaves
or
wet
sponge.
rhiob
should
supply
practically
all
their
peculiarityof every Peruvian plow
morning and the hens let out for food
*
noted.
wn wants instead of au
an abnormal pro
pro- inal enable light is demanded ai a solemn that it has only one handle. The drfi
and water put in the house. Iu thirty It is better to wear thin flannel shirts own
Professor Storer says that many minutes the hens arc put back on their iu order not to check perspiration. We portion of them being driven into tbe sin- dntv.
farmers in New England have found
“No qneition of negro supremacy, no carries in one hand a large goad, twe
nests if they have not gone on them, may expose ourselves for a long time in gle occupation of farming and relying upthat mixtures of bone meal and wood
usurpation of Federal power ii involved or fifteen feet in length, with which
and the doors are let dowu. As soon as the hot sun and work or sleep iu a on foreign manufactures to supply such
ashes serve them an excellentpurpose
in the issue. The national electionbill touch up his team, and he manages
the chicks begin to appear, tho first are heated room aud enjoy perfect im- finished productsas they need. To
when used as substitutes for barn-yard
which recently pa-sed the House deals plow with the other hand.
taken from tho Leu and put iuto a brooder munity from sunstroke if we keep our draw out fend develop the aptitudes of a
manure. On good land apply GOO pounds to be kept warm until the others are out skin and clothing wet with water.”
people a Urge variety of occupations is only with national elections;it does not
of bone meal and twenty bushels of unThe Guileless Peddler.
indispensable. When all men are em- meddle directly or ind roctly witb State
of tho shells. The brooder is a box the
Hints to llousekoepors.
leached ashes.
Madam, I have not called for
ployed at tbeir aptitudes new inventions officer*, or State organizations.The
same size as tho nests with a glass door
Fasten one of tho cheap, tbree-fold multiply,progressis accelerated,and the States are very properly left (o work out purpose of trying to sell you
All plants and trees consume water iu tho front. A slatted shelf is fitted
iu large quantities. Sir John Lawes across the middle on which a folded towel racks securely to the kitchen wall, secret* of nature are more rapidlyun- their own destiny through their own but to inquire if there is a man
discovered that nn acre of borley will newspaperis laid. Under this is a tin near the stove, and it will serve to hang folded. Hence the McCormick reaper; agencies. Why, then should the bill not
Jones living in this vicinity,"si
take 1,004 tons of water in two days. box to bold hot water, by which tbe heat your jeliy-bag,which should be pro- hence tbe sewing-machine,the great become a law? As declared by the Hon.
Trees and plants are composed more is kept at 80 or 00 degrees. All a young vided witb four loops of strong tnpe in instrument which clothe* the world, be- William McKinley in his recent speech peddler, respectfully.
“Mr. Jones lives next door," replies
largely of water than any other sub- chick wants for twenty-four or thirty- place of tho usual strings. Blip the two cause of the discoverythat tbe eje of the in the House, 'the passage of the Federal
stance. Tbe branch of a tree will lose six hours after batching is warmth, loops opposite each other ou the outer needle should be at the point; hence the election bill is tho supreme doty of the the lady of the house.
cine-tenths of its weight by drying.
“Thanks. He has a boy about twelve,
which makes it strong and lively. A arms of tbe rail, and the alteruate ones air-brake, the telegraph, the electric hour.' The passage can not longer be
inventions reasonablyevaded. Tbe House, iaithfnl has he not?"
A gallon of coal tar costs very little, supply of food and water is given to the on the middle arm. You will find it far light, and thoasauds of otber SMVV*
that a protectedpeople originateand
an de- and active in the fulfillmentof party
(rat it is very useful to bave around the chicks while they are iu the brooder. more convenient than tying tho bag to
“He has."
velop, which woula perhaps not have pledges,zealous in tbe performance of a
farm. It makes an excellent grease for The nest boxes may be used for coops tbe back or legs of chairs.
“I think he is tbe man I am looking
great
public
trust,
and,
undaunted
by
To wash dishes quickly: Dishpan been originatedor might have been long
vooden axles; a littleof it rubbed on a and when the whole brood is out they
for. I was directed a few moments ago
the
diabolical
thresti
and
aaaauita
of
the
trough iu which salt is given to the are put under the hen at night and then nearly full hot water, aud a white cloth; delayed if it bad not been for tbe disDemocratic party, h*s promptly per- by a friend of his to call npon him.
ebeep, will preserve them from the gad left to her care. The floor of the brood- spread a large, thick towel over tbe couragement of imports caused by the
formed it> duty by the passage of the am making my last trip os a travi"
tariff,
and
the
encouragement
of
our
peoily which lays its eggs in tbe sheeps ing bouse is kept clean and sanded, and table nt one side. Wash dishes quickly
noses aud causes “grub iu tbe head;” the chicks run there and feed until and turn upon tbe towel to'drain. Dry ple to go into mauaiacturesby whioh bill. Now it only remains for tbe Re- vender of merchandise, and have t
pnblican majority in tbe Senate to emu- out all my juvenile wares except thia
« little of it stirred with fresh cow dung strong enough to put out of doors in knives, forks and spoons,, wash and tbeir varied talents are drawn out and
late the House aud permit the President, brass tipped drum with ebony sticks,
and applied to young apple trees will larger coops. In this way an average of wipe paus, etc. Four out tbe water, onltivated.
by his nignatare, to ratify and register the
There
is
no
donbt
that
eventually,
aa
spread
wiping
towel
over
tbe
dishes
and
repel the hateful borer and deter rabbits teu chicks per hen bus been raised from
which I shall offer to Mr. Jones at snoll^
our conditions improve, increasingnum- will of the nation. Will the Senate a figure that— Bat pardon me. - I]
from eating the bark.
a flock of over fifty hens and $7 per hen leave them. Alter a while you mny set
promptly
{arform
this
imperative
duty?
has been made above nil expenses. This them away if you like, for if the water bers of our people will by degrees emerge
"The committee i« in pozienion of no intentionof detaining you. Thank*]
THE DAIRY.
from agriculturaland enter mannfactnris a business which can be left to tbe was warm aud clean, they will be dry
information
showing a concentrated ef- for your kindness, madam. Oocd>j
ing pursuits. A tariff, by stimulating
young folks of tbe farm who should and shining;
Points on ChHflM Making.
fort on the part of the Democraticparty day."
tbe
organization
and
development
of
inhave one-balf tbe profit for themselves,
THE KITCHEN.
On the farm the characterof the crops to be disposed of as they please. The
to change
by
“Hold on! What is that dram
dustries, trains men to greater akill
_ the trend of public thought
,
.
raised is largely gaged by the efficieucy
perfection of workmanship in a variety poisoning the minda of the people, to tha worth?”
profit of the hens is by no menus the
Cream
Cookie*.
of the utensils and tools used in their most valuable. Under good domestic
of departments, and with greater akill endthat a aentiment may^l* msnufact“It is really worth $5, but 1 had deOne cup of woplo sugar, one eup sour
cultivation. When we regard cheese
ured that would deter Congreze from
cided to offer it to Mr. Jones at
training tbe vonng people may be taught cream, oue teaspoouful of soda, a little comes gre .ter efficiency of labor, and so
making the same rule holds good. To habits of industry,regularity,patience,
greater economy of time. In that w*y passing a national election law at this nominal figure of 75 oents."
produce marketable stock at a profit to economy and thrift, aud iu a few years nutmeg, one teaspoouful caraway and tbe prices of certain prodacts are in time session. It is telieved that a favorable
“i’U take it,”
the manufacturer the plant mnst be their savings will amount to a very flour to make a stiff batter; roll thin and reduced; but that is not a redaction of expression of opinion at tbi* juncture
cut; bake in a quick oven.
judiciously and conveniently equipped.
from
tbe
Republican
press
all
along
the
which anyone complains.
A New England Old Maid.
pleasant sum of money, which will be a
line would be as forcible as timely, and
Coming from tbe West some years nest egg for their own future success in
Potato Hfcup.
A
writer in the Chrintian
The
Supreme
Court
on
Netionel
Election
wonld exert a wholesome influence and
«go, and visiting a number of factories
Four large potatoes, oue onion; boil
_
sketches with a sympathetic pen
Lewr.
inspire legislators to tbe canyingontof
in central New York, I was surprised to
in two quarts of water nntUsoft. Press
THE ORCHARD.
tbe party's pledge. The House has per- typical New England old makt gri
tind tbe meagre and primitive equip-'
So
mnch
hna
been
said
in
Congress
throngb a sieve, and add one pint of
formed its part of the work to whioh tha and brusque of manner, but havj
nent of many of them. I found old
sweet milk, one tableapoonfnl of bat- about tbe alleged illegality or nnconatiA
New
Era
of
Fruit-Growing..
party wig pledged. W ill you not do yoar warm heart; a hard shell saint,
copper boiler vats in use that had seen
ter, a littlesalt aud pepper. Let it toil tationality of the Lodge-Kowellelection
It cannot be expected in tbe conduty in urging that the Senati shall re- licitously calls her. Not long
cervice over twenty- five yeus, and they
bill
that
many
persona
have
beep
led
to
up and servo.
were so patched and aolcerM and met ditions which now provailthrongbont
appose tbe question a doubtful one, spond promptly by tbe passage of the says, after the death of a proud
Apple
Pudding.
whereas tbe entire matter hat been past- measure, which the House deems essen- crat of the towifi, whom she bad
eaten that
generated in the country, whereby crops of good fruit
Cnt good, tart cooking apples into id upon by the Federal Bnpreme Court tial, absolutelyessential, to the pqrity of
them only with dift^ultyT^Evidence
of can only be obtained witb unremitting
faithfully,
seid,
two decades ago still linger in many care and a large nmonnt of ekill, that slices, sfter they are pared and cored, a*d the right of the Federal Government the electioniof ite own members?
alien
think
and
lay
them
into
a
battered
baking
to luperviaeand control the election of
"J. J. Belden."
cheese factorieshereabout, andtheonly tbe relative number of fruit-growen
Lord’s overcoat wouldn’t
way improvedutenaila creep iu is by the will remain as large as it haa been; only dish in alternatelayers with dried bread Coniresamcn is established folly. In
A Lott Son.
a jacket Guess now be knows
collapse of time-worn tools, it having those who combine intelligence, energy, ernmbs. Sprinkle each layer thickly 1884 in the Yarborough case the court
jrith
sugar
and
lightly
witb
cinnamon,
and
indnatry
will
ancceed,
other*
will
said:
\
"I
suppose
you heard we’ve lost our Noroould Charity itself fori
then reached a point of actual neeesfind it unprofitable. And, again, it is and let tbe top laver be bread ornmba.
"Can Hbt doubted that Congress can son.”
when one day in the bnt
«ity.
ting, the
Factory owners should possess a fall but reasonableto suppose that good melt an ounce of batter and poor over by law preset the act of voth
she first saw ’Memento Mori*
“What! Is he— ia he
iH
complement of modern improved cheese fruit of certain kinds will command » the padding. Uake till tbe apple* are place where is done, and the man who
“Oh, no; he’s married."— T/ie Jiam’i family stone of a local citizen,
done. This receipt may be varied by votes from peiponal violenceor intimidautensils,but in many cases does there higher price than ever before.
claimed: “I knowed all of Jc
Horn.
nsing
apples
for
tbe
top
layer
and
All
the
roU,
blights,
rusts,
mildews,
tion,
and
tbe
Section
itself
from
oorrapexist enconragementfor them to do it?
darters,but blessed if
covering
the
pudding,
juat
after
taking
tion
and
fraud?,
These
questions
answer
A man who controls a score of factories and . icaba which are so injurious to
Thebe is no such thing at a really
can in the face of the present low prices frnlta and fruit trees are fungi, and tbe from tbe oven, with a meringue made by themselves, an\u is only because tbe happy selfish man - Man wav not made oue of them married
for manufactureatill glean a liberal in- germination of tbeir spores is greatly beating the whites of three eggs to a Congreas of the United State*, through to live for himself alone, and if he try
Dr. Austin
come iu the aggregate. With the manu- favored by excessivemoisture, and it i- froth, with two tablespoonfals of long habit and loW years of forbearance, he finds himself ont of his native ele- never known an
granulated
sugar
and
the
juice
of
half
a
has,
in
deferenc*
end
respect
to
the
but
reasonable
to
conclude,
as
observas
facture who is his own proprietor and
the exercise of ment. There is no higher style of life person livinsr
maker the case is radically different tion alao sbowi that dry lands are more lemon. Return it to the oven long States, refrained
dietetic system
What with old establishedfactories, exempt from tkeirravages,while moist, onough for tha egg to aeqnire tho de- these power* that tty ue now doubted." than to live *o do good.— Hw. J. .
dyspeptic.
Hence there is nmth* siigfcfct*feubt MaWtu,
•ndrainedlauds are their moet favor* sired firmneia-
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The

plan of operation is, after the

m

north 16 acres have been set off for the

A few weeks ago it was ascertained,
new factory,to plat the balance of the
through the interventionof Mr. P.
tract into lots, 140 in number, about 5
Conley, Asst. Sup’t of the C. & W.
,0“’
at>°ut o
railroad at
at this
thi« place,
nla™. that
that by prompt t® the acre; dispose of them all within
railroad
a given time, at a uniform price; and
and energetic action a very desirable
then draw lots as to location. The
addition might be made to our manuexact price of a lot is a matter which
facturing interests. The matter was
will have to be fixed later, but it is estiat once taken hold of by our citizens
mated that it will range between $100
and a correspondenceopened, followed
and $126.
by a visit and conference and final
submission of propositions, mutually The low prices of these lots, their
approved,subject however to certain choice location, the easy terms which
it is proposed to fix for their payment
contingencies, which we are about to
and,
more than all, the object and purstate.
pose of the whole scheme will undoubtThe partiesrepresenting this new enedly make this a popular affair and
terpriseare Messrs. Qha’s L. King &
an enterprise with which every public
Co., or
of xuomague,
Montague, Mien.,
Mich., wnere
where they
they
io.,
, . .
J *
have for years operated a plant for the ?? nte^ c,t zen w ^ (le8,re identify
manufactureof baskets,
Iurtl,er ^etai*8 'vi^ ^ pub-

h»M.

Editor.

SATURDAY, JULY W,

A Belt Line.

1890.

The New Fair Grounds.
The pending agitation and recent endeavors to induce the locating of addi-

tional manufacturing plants in Holland involve also the extension of our
railroad track along the south side of
Black Lake and the removal of the
Fair Grounds to another site. Both of
these matters have received due attention on the part of our citizens;and as
to the latter, the late efforts put forth

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Piper,

CTXRT.A.IIN-SBaby

...

J
is

Carriages, Springs

»honld like your trade for these goods.

mine. Let others give you

MaAinw

& Mattresses, Sewing
I ntust

have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade

their lowest prices and then at least find out

what

I

can

Why

offer. ^

not trade

1

in that direction have been crowned
with success.

M

:

Rj'y:

FV,

iruii
fmit

The board of directors of the Fair
Association,having been authorized
by a vote of the members of the Society
to do so, unanimously resolved on
Tuesday last to sell the present fair
grounds to a syndicateof citizens,
whereby to enable the latter in part, to
accomplish the object above referred
to, and of which we will speak later;
and also to purchase the farm of the
late veteran F. Van Den Belt, this being considered the best and most accessible site in the immediate vicinity of

pacaages
ana other wooden ware,
ware, 18..
packagesand
ieJ

giving employment to from one to

.

**ter'
•

Me*8r8, KinR

„ _
& Co*

three acres of orchard, a house and
barn, valued at 1600, and a beautiful
grove of second-growthtimber. The
soil is sandy, about the same as the

are

down, now

that I have forced

them

to do

so. Give me

a fair show.

.......

months, are boys and girls. For many
Col.

they desired to change their location,

Ludlow, U.

S. A.,

has made

Being the Leader in Low Prices

his

fnDua* relM)rt to the secretary of war,
Several tenders had been made them ln whic*1 ,ie makes the following estiby neighboring cities and other places,
of 81,018 neces«aiy to complete
but as is generally the case with bona t,ie several projectedor pending imi

!
!

want

I

at least a part of

your patronage. I

shall continue this business and

am

daily receiving

new goods,

;

I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time
statement.

fide parties, the inducements which lprovemeots016011006(1 : FrankfortharHolland can and does present were bor’ $20’50°:p°rtage Lake, harbor of
!

convincing and

Upon

conclusive.

-

a survey of the entire field

|

•—

••

several

..

sired the north 15 acres, along Black

Lake, with a guarantee of an extension of the city water mains to this
site, and connection by rail; also a
present site, and the topography is very cash bonus, the exact amount of which
favorable, requiring little or no grad- jg not definitelyascertained.
ing for the race track, or any other
Upon this basis our citizens went to
purpose. The price paid is $60 an acre. work. As already seen in another arThe location is most desirable,east of ticle, the site has been secured; and as
Mr. Dutton's plate, on the so-called regards the extension of the water
Drenthe road, or what will eventually mains, about this there can be no
be the eastern extensionof Sixteenth
trouble or delay, since that matter rests
street, nearly joining the present
entirely with the common council. The
eastern limits of the city. The congreatest difficulty, however, was met

will

verify this

refuge, $176,000; Manistee harbor,

and

’

My

-

—

trasses,etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and

hnr

followingas the sums that should be
expended on the several improvements
named during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1892: Frankfort harbor, $25,000; Portage Lake, harbor of refuge,
$75,000; Manistee harbor, $75,000;Ludington harbor, $15,000; Pentwater harbor, $40,000; White River harbor, $50,000; Muskegon harbor, $30,000;Grand
Haven harbor, $100,000; Black Lake
harbor, $2-5,000; Saugatuck harbor,
$10,000; South Haven harbor, $30,000;
St. Joseph harbor, $35,000.

stock consists of Furniture, Carpets,Wall Paper, Curtains,Oil Cloths, Baby Carriages,Spring Mat-

of

Carpets. I Have

a practical

I ask for a part of

man Mr. John Oxner and can

the making

surely promise

and hanging of curtains and

good work

at a low figure.

your trade,

W_

W.A.LSH,

C.

Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
J, G,

HUIZINGA,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

HOLLAND, MICH.

BUSINESS.

Says a Washington dispatch: The
in complying with the other condition
Office— Con. Rivek & Eighth St's.
done under more favorablecircum- —connection by rail.
present hot weather is beginning to
23-1 y
stances, as the clay-pit from which the
tell upon the old men in the Senate.
It is generally understood that part
material for the present track was of the locality through which this con- Seveial of them, particularlySenators
Probate Order.
hauled is only a few rods east from the necting spur is to run has been secured Edmunds and Morrill, are seriouslyafSTATE OF MICHIGAN, „q
new site.
OTTAWA COUNTY. °
in behalf of the new railroad-theG. fected by the heat, and there are a
Whatever apparent objection might R., C. & St. L. R. R., and that this number of others who have not suffi- At % bmbIod of the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, tnthe
be raised to the selectionof this site,
company is not yet in shape to build cient strength to endure it much lon- City of Oraud Haven in a-iid county, on Tu^aowing to its proximity to the cemete- the road. On the other hand the C. & ger. Even if their spirits are willing day, he Twenly fourUi day of ae, iu the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
ries, will be removed by a personal surPresent,CHABLEB E. SOULE. Ju'lgeof Pro
W. M., under its present management, the flesh is weak, and as a matter of bate.
vey of the grounds and by the plan upsafety they will be compelledto leave
In the matter of the estate of jecobusVan
is said to be ready to build this spur,
Den Beige, deceated.
on which the tract will be platted. Beprovided the right of way is furnished Washington for a cooler climate.
On reading and fill g the petition,duly verisides, the unanimous vote of the board them.
fied, of Ellen V. Van Den Herge, exe utrix in a«id
will named, nrnyi' g for the Probate of an instruof directors, composed of men of good
As a result of the late steamboat ac- ment in writing, filed iu said court purportingto
Such being the situation,it became
judgment,ought to go a great ways as exceedingly difficultto comply with cident on LakeTepin, Minnesota, or- he the laat will a d testament of Jacobus Van
Den Bergo. late i-f Holland city, lb said county,
a guaranteeto the public that no imthis latter requirement. Here were ders will be issued from the treasury deceased,and for her o#u appoioimeutasexestruction of the race track can never be

w-

bank

get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasureto swell the

account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came

exPected in
hundred hands, a large number of 1 ie Clty to*morrowv to complete the
whom, especially during the summer pending arangements.

i i

iu-.

two

Pentwater harbor, $87,000;
------•
White
River
harbor, $66,000; Muskea personal examination of the
-----------This tract of land consists of 321 sites presentedthe water front of the f?on harbor, $81,000; Grand Haven bar____ .1 ____
(kMI* Ssnnth II auxin Itnvkrvf
acres, outside of the Holland TownFair Grounds was selected as the most bor, $200,000;South Haven harbor,
ship Cemetery reserve; it has two or
desirable. Of this tract the firm de- $21,500.He further recommendsthe
the city.

m

where you can

veneering,

If

you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,

I

('

m
m'

propriety or digression in this direction

R?;

W
1
Pr.-

opposing interestswhich could not be

department for a thorough inspection
throughoutthe country of all life preservers used on excursionboats of all
kinds, as well as on lake steamers. According to official advices received at
Washington the life preservers carried

would be countenanced or made per- grouped. The prevailing sentiment,
petual. The track will be located on however,seemed to be in favor of the
the south part of the premises, running
new railroad building this spur along
oblong east and west, with the grand
the south side oi Blaok Lake as a part
stand facing south, thereby avoiding of their main line to Saugatuck,for
the northerly winds, so objectionable a
the reason that the C & W. M., by the on the ill-fated Sea Wing were of rushfeature of the other grounds. The extension of its recent branch to Otta- es instead of cork, and when soaked,
stables will be built along the west line
wa Beach, virtuallycontrols the water instead of being buoyant, were as b;id
and the buildings located on the north frontage along the north side of Black as so much lead.
half. Just north of the track is the Lake, and that a similar line or belt
grove, mentioned above, which with its
along the south side would leave our Notice of Teachers’ Examinaarbors and abundance of young trees,
tions for Fall Series of 1890.
entire water front too much at the
and a judicious thinning out and en- mercy of one railroad corporation, and
largement can be made a spot of no that the C. & VV. M. Not that the
Regular Examination-Grand Haven,
Thursday and Friday, August 7th and
mean attractionand enjoyment.
dread thereof is

owing particularly to

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

J o

i

thereof:

enfrix
^flharaupon it ia Ordered. That

J. C.

v

Monday the

Twenty -flnt day of July n-xt.

“To

at ten o’clock in the forenoon,be aaeigned for
the hearing of eaid petition, and the heire at law
i f said deceased, and all othnr persons interested in said estate, arc requiredto appear at a
sessionof snid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why1 the piayer of the petitioner should
not bo grant* <i; And it is further ordered,
Thut said petitioner give notice to the per*
rots interest-^in said estate, of the pendency of
paid petliion, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be publishedin the
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted snd
circulatedin said conuty of Ottawa, fir three
succesBlveweeks previou* to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest.
PAS. E. SOULE,
.Indie of Probate.

SUNLIGHT.
DAISY.
PURITY.

MORNING STAR.
IDLE

j, e. hoeh,

WILD

DAILY HREAD.
ECONOMY.

SPECIALTIES
Graham.
WbMtena.
BuckwheatFlour

2i3w

8th.

ar*

BRANDS

Rye Flour.
Bolted Meal.
Rye Meal.
Wheat GriU.

The old tract has been sold to the the condition of things as they are toSpecial Examination— Zeeland, Frisyndicate above referred to for the day, but there is no telling how by an- day, August 29th.
We have
sum of $7,000, with the proviso of an other change in the management of
Special Examination-Coopersville,
Friday, Sept. 26th.
House, Sign and Carriage
additional $200 if the association will
the road we might again be placed at
Special Examination-Grand
Haven,
19-3m
vacate the present grounds this fall yet
the mercy of parties, who, in addition Friday. Oct. 31st.
which it is their intention to do, and the to their trust, have personal interests Candidates forthird grade certificates
necessary steps for which have already
or preferancesfor other towns, along will be required to pass an examination Leave your orders at No. 23,
Reading, Writing, Orthography,
been taken.
their line of road.
Twelfth Street,
Grammar, U. 8. History, Civil GovernThe new race course will be surveyed In order to obtain this plant then
ment, Geography,Physiology, and Art
at once and the executive Iward is also and secure also the best prospects for of Teaching.
For second grade, in addition to these,
receiviLgbids for moving the buildings, the future development of the city it
which, with the fences, have been re- has been agreed to form a local organi- Algebra and Elementary Physics are
Paper Hanqlnu « Specialty.
required.
served by the association,so as to have zation for the puri>oseof constructing
For first grade, a further addition of

m

POST, Hollani, Mich.

... —

-

---

Buckwheat GriU.

-

-

-

Pevrl Barley.
Oat Meal.
Rolled Oats.
Feedand Meal.

—

Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buckwheat and Coarse Grains.
Cwnxer River and Fifth Stmts,

PAINTER.

ATP

m

HOLLOND, M1DH.

THE

HOLLAND. - MICH.

ew Boot and Shoe Store

everything in readiness for

successful a Belt Line Railroad around the head Botany, Geometry en General History
and spirited exhibition this fall, the of Black Lake and the south shore, as are required.
In reading, applicant will be required
inducement to do which will be realized far west as may be necessary to conto read a selection from Goldsmith's
the more, since it is pretty well decided nect any factory that may be built Traveller.
that this year no fair will be held at along the lake with the C. & W. M. or
All candidates will please take notice
Grand Rapids.
that in the subject Theory and Art of
any other railroad that may come into
For many reasons, besides those town. A committeeof citizens has Teaching, the questions will be upon
the mental
facultiesas
outlined by
ujeutm ittcuiueu
anouinnea
oy C
Oirmentioned above, the change now pro- been delegated to confer with Manager cular No. 6, from the State department,
P
B.
XV
it
___
1
__
ami
PYUPt
nnQU'Pru
umII
Ka
posed and made is desirable and nee- Ileald of the C. & W. M. and so far as and exact answers will be required.

pT1-

W:

a

TToqM

“

Meyer &

<

iNEXT TO!

Colon C. Lillie,
society carried too heavy a his road is concerneda most satisfacSecretaryBoard School Examiners
debt, and by this arrangement will be tory report has been received.
Ottawa County.
enabled to relieveitself of a great porWe learn that from nowon matters
dy. The

H, MEYER & SON'S MUSIC STORE,

burden. The old site proved will be pushed along this line; that arHealth.
not to be very desirable. The very ticles of association for the incorporabeauty of it* location,on the banks of tion of this organizationare being How often do we hear of people breaking down in health through overwork,
Black Lake, was also its drawback, drawn up and that the obtaining of either mental or physical,we would adtion of

m'

KjS;

it*

owing to the fall winds from the lake the right of way will be commenced
sweeping over the plateau from the with at an early day. And inasmuch
west, rendering it very often uncomfort- as this is an undertaking for the pubable to be on the grounds. The old lic good and the advancement of our
track was out of repairs,and owing to common interest,we bespeak for this
the long disUncetheclay had to be new organizationthe good will and
hauled, would require about $300, in hearty co-operation of all.
order to be placed in condition for the
fall races.

gw«J

Another object that will eventually

The Syndicate.

Where

POWDER

vise all such to commence treatment
with Golden »Seal Bitters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney and

m
Uk

to this city.’

Absolutely Pure.

stomach remedy and life giving princi-

A cream of tartar baking powder.
ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigorate both mind and body. For Sale bv Highest of all in leavening strength.—
H.
^ U. 8. Government Report, An just, n 1889.

m

DYKHUIS
all

will always be ready
kinds of Repairing.

to

do

11. ly

7-2y.

Class in Painting.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Miss Peck, of Allegan,will open a
class in Painting at an early

dav.

Spe-

cimens of work can be seen at W C.
Walsh’s
Any UUO
one uwiiuit'
desirom VI.
of •
-------store.
— «• -A-v
joining will do well to make ar»ngements with Mrs. Dr. Mabbs at ance.
Miss Peck has had much eeperience
as a teacher in Painting anf comes in.

0*

Oun Um*

BoanrsM Ooumi aid Piactical

SUMMER STYLES

be reached by this move is that it will
Tkaium Snooi..(Mab
I* MlM* Joira.l,
The matter of securing the.new manAUnm' a
ujb, xm.
make Sixteenth street and its extension ufacturing plant, spoken of elsewhere;
I
east towards the fair grounds and the
the negotiations for the purchase of
cemeteries such an important thtfu- the old Fair Grounds, its platting into
roughfare that it will greatly promote lots and the immediate disposal there- to the city well endorsed. ,
The imported Brown Percheron Stallion, No.
Holland, Mich., July £'1890.
the prospect of having at and early day of, has been voluntarily assumed by a
WTB wUl make the ae&aon of 1090 oa follows
a graded and graveled street, with sidegroup of our citizens; -and that with
Monday forenoon at J. Lobm.n’a, Manlius; from
In order to make room for the large and selected stock of
walks, leading to our cemeteries, espeSomeof the Grand Army boys, may Monday noon until Tuesday morning at G. H
the sole and only object of promoting
be interested in tba following, from
cially after our city limits shall be
Millinery, I will for 10 Days Give Extra
the interests of the community at Alec. B. Pope, A. D. C., Commander, Brink’i, £aet -Baugatuck ; Tuesday forenoon at
Schrotonboer'B, Br.; Tuesday afternoon until Bargains.
extended further south, which is only large, of which they form a part.
Dep’t. Tenn. add Ga. He says: “We
Wednesday morning at Bonaelaar’e8r. Wednesa question of time.
The names of these gentlemen are: have had an epidemic of whooping day, at G. Rutgers', Qrptfaobap; Thursday, at
See my Stock of Flats. Elegant Styles from 20 cent* and upwards, and
W. H. Beach, G. J. Kollen, C. J. De cough here, (Stewart, Tenn.,) and J. H. Nibbelink'e, Holland; Thursday from 4 evervthing else in proportion.
Chamberlair* Cough Remedy ha* been
fllinoiswill rank as the third state
New stock of fine, selected Flowers and Trimmings, very chean. Lower
Roo, P. H. McBride, G. J. Diekema, L. the only mHlIcine that has done any o dock until Friday morning atJ. H. Boone’e
nml hnttar frnn/luthan an v’ti’hr.
vr
rw . «
in the Union. By her growth in the
Friday, atT. Romeyn’a,Zeeland';
Mulder, A. Visscher,A. M. Kanters, good.” 7here is no danger from
Baterday,
at
my
place
In
Overiael.
There
wlU
rears she has distanced Ohio.
O. E. Yates, J. C. Post, H. Walsh, J.
be two or tiree •talllona always at my barn.
--V*vs«
York and Pennsylvaniahave J. Cappon, H. Kremers and J. W.
Term, from I7.C0 to •15.«>. according to condi
population.
'or sale by
| Bosman.
J. SCHffPER, Proprietor.
Heber Yalsh.
I* tta

.

1MM

N

STALLIONS!

•

1-

MR.

WALSH.

1

p|

will be found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, pisses’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot wareever brought

MILLINERY.
Summer

;

r

f

0 13w.

Mrs.

I=».

—

.

.AS

VS v

C. 'Wmt'beols..

:f
-Yt

IP

W:-r

m”-,
•#.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The State Reports of the W. C.T. U.,
'for 1890, have been received by the
Union of this city, and they can now
be obtained at the regular meetings,
or of the treasurer.There are also a
few of the DistrictReports remaining.

FOR CASH

American Cycles
lr

$1-000

ton

noon he had the grain

all stored in this

city.

MEN’S SHOES
worth

offer tte Public Ol.CGO

<

s

coni to non*

l

ordes-riiti n and prices

apply to

JOHN
I

I v*

The Americao Cjeles

ning he started in on
rye,

and

!

you aw going to bu* a Bicycl Jor '^ycvetR

buy th® best,

aw

worth or

J. G. Boyce claims to be the boss
harvester of the season. Friday mor-

a 12 acre field of
upon the farm of E. J. Harringnear Shady Side, and by Saturday

!

J.

Hollaed, Mich,,

JuU

Shady Side Hotel
WM. P. WALSH,

CAPPOX,
otb, 1 90.

of

H. L. Roethe, specialpension exami- Ken’s Shoes for
ner, was in the city Thursday to inquire
into the case of P. Vork, whose pension

75 Cents on

the Dollar.

uf (ir.md Ripiil*, lias taken the above beaittifql report for this seaion, and hq.bega to announce that he

at the request of the probate court of this county, until the
matter of his guardianshipcan l)e re-

is withheld

m

The Greatest Bargain

adjusted.
Will

lias

Van

I^oo, of

Big

Rapids, died

ever offered in Holland.

Tuesday morning at Bay View, Mich.,
of quick consumption. His father,W.
Van Loo, died at Zeeland, a few weeks
ago. The remains of both were taken
to Big Rapids, and a double burial
held there Thursday.

The village board of Zeeland has
bought a second hand steamer of the
La France Fire Engine company of Elmira N.Y. They have also engaged
A. L. Holmes to superintendthe building of a large well, 14 feet in diameter and 16 feet deep.
Manager Breyman of Lyceum Opera
House informs us that the “New York
Symphony Club” will start on its second annual tour October 1. This is
the same company that traveled last
year under the name of “The Chas. F.
Higgins Concert Company of New
York.”

i

The Orchestra

in

'AWM^I

your bom®, before paymoMl

HeNDeifSON. co^mnra

CHICAGO

%§•

sesdig

Engelman

of

Grand Eapids.

A BAUGH

uchheco!

SOUTH 11th street. Philadelphia./

pat HUE rKKIQBT.^S

of Prof. Louis

Each one being an instrumentalartist of noted reputation.

taatM for taw® y®ars. Stndror testimonialslo

b.

engaged

given every Thursday Evening,

will be

Clothing Store

in
bn

the Shady Side “Pavillion,"

the benefit of the respectable portion of the

UNEXCELLED. Meat Market

community of Holland and surrounding places, who may
“SHAOY SIDE,”

please to visit

throughout season.

Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,

Ladies’

and

Gents’ Fine

Shoes, unexcelled

for

quali-

ty and workmanship,

at

W. Van

lier Veere, Frcprieior.

the store of

(orncui..)

Board of Education.
Holland. Mich., July

HELDEK.

J. D.

Fresh and Salt Heats.

‘21, 1MX).

Specialmeeticg of the Board.

RiverSt., Holland, Mich.

Minutes were read and approved.
The Com. on Buildings and Repairs presented
the followingreport :

Also a

iarire
o

To the Honorable Hoard of Education.
Gentlemen :—Vour Com. on linildlngsand kinds of
Repairs would respectfullyrecommend that bids
for famishinga coal burningfurnace, to best
the Fourth Ward school building, be imme-

assortment of

A

diatelyinvited. Bidders to guarrantee to properly heat acd ventilatesaid building. The foul
air shaft, as planned, is lo •loubt Ur small. The
com. would advise that it be cbanpedto a site
that wUl give 94x24 inches,inside measurement
Tour com fur'berrecommend that the vaults
to the water closets at the Fourth Ward building It*
‘be cleaned, and also that such changesbe made
in these closets and vaults as will provide tbe
prices,
greatestclsanllnessbsfsafter. This can best be
done by flnsbU g tbe vaults with water and carrying Uie excreta by means of sewer pipes to
call
tannery creek. The pipes can empty into tbe
creek between Ninth and Tenth streets, without
objectionfrom any one, we think.

lull
tlx?

BOOTS and SHOES

and eompltde
choicest meats

DONE BY

line of
e.*n-

stantly on hand.

.

a

good

fit,

and better quality,

FOR TH£i
Cash Paid for
Orders taken

at

Poultry

.f

DENTIS1.

Meat delivered free of charge.

DR. E, B. CRANDELL,

vince yourself.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

1,

1890. My

ASSISTANT.
*1?

.‘ 1

‘Dental work

All1

skillfully

performed

and guaranteed.

0 F. Yates. I r
Geo. Ballard, i Lom‘
Which report was adopted and iba matter of
receiving bids and purchneingfurnace for tbe
new Ward School was left with the Building
Committee, with power to set.

By Ubinb Alien B.Wrisley’s

VITALIZED AIR

GOOD CHEER SOAP

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

Adjourned

--

G. Van SrnrLVKN,Sec'y.
«•»

Latest and Best

iMii-liifLEN Administered for the painless extrac-

With such

At the

tion of teeth.

Olive Centre.

FOR

Store.

II

quality of the grain is fine and the yield promises
to

Follow Directions Closelv-

be the best In years.

The threshiig machines have started. E. 8.
Barlow has u new Separator, and Levy Fellows
anew Traction Englue; we expect to get some
work done.

first class

G. Van Dyk und Henry Ten Ilavehaved moved
their

Saw

14 13t

Mill to

Cllte C-nter, aud are ready to

A

VINEGAR BITTERS i

The macbin‘'ryof

the old mill

bnlorgingto J. H.

Carey, that wag burned one year ago, has been

Work wil! be commenced soon here on
Town House.

the

new

Already the ProhibitionBall is started,notic s
are

out for a towu-hip convention ; also a public

speech at onr school house. A. R. Robinson

‘24.
-

is

our loc»l agitator.
July

----

Dennis.

2,500.
While D. Klomparens was hauling a load of
wheat to the thresher Monday, sparks from the

aud wheat and wagon were

here.

Rev. G. De Jong has declined a call to the Reformed church

Conn.

July 54.

Hamilton.
The beautiful shower on Wednesday night
gladdened tbe hearts of many.
Mrs. G. Hosier died test Tuesday night, after a
lingeringIllnes* of one year.

John Kolvoord msde a trip to Chicago and Milwaukee this week, to find a market for some of
his

hoops.

attention

22-ly.

YOUB

STOVES,

PHOENIX PLANING MILL,
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

WINDOW SCREENS,

PROPRIETORS.

REFRIGERATORS,

LAWN MOWERS,

GARDEN TOOLS,

IGEBNAN MEDICINE
COMPANY,

Dealers, Manufacturers

| Builders.

FISHING TACKLES,

MIXED

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

AND BRUSHES

VINEGAR BITTP.RS.
The only Temperance Bitters known,
(t stimulates the Brain and qnieta the

When Baby was
When

the

tick,

HARDWARE,

waa a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria,

Nerves, regulates the Bowels and renWhen ahe became Mia, the chwg to Caatoria,
ders a perfect blood circulationtbrongn
^ben ahe had Children,she gave them Castorig
the tinman veins, which Is sure to restore perfect health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of 160 Barronne St, New
Orleans, La., writesunder date May 96th, 1686,
Wanted.
ss follows : “I have been going to the Hot
Ark., for fifteenyears for an itching hi
Every
lady in Holland and vicinity
my biooi. x have just used three bottles
should know that Miss Flora A. Jones’
gar Bitten, and it has done me more

^^00™

renovating.

tPIONKEFt

we gave her Castoria.

;

m

BUY

USTOCK FOOD GASOLINE

Every family should be provided with
reliable remedy for bowel complaints. The want of such an article is
the cause of much sufferiuc:, especially tbe springs. It is the best medicine
famous “Blush of Roses” removes
during the summer months. In almost JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St., New pimples,freckles, blackheads and moth,
every neighborhoodsomeone has died, York, says : "Have not been withoutVinegar and gives a lovely complextion. Price
Bitten for the pgst twelve years, and consider
with cramps or cholera morbus, before it a whole medicihe cheat fb our. family."
75c. Free trial given every day at my
medicine could be procured or a physi- MRS. MATTIE FURGUBON.of Dryden. N. Y„ residence.Ladies please call. Agents
cian summoned. A fair trial will satisSiSsrs-iathebeet medicine I wanted. Call or address,
fy you that Chamberlain'sColic. Chol- ever tried it saved my life."
Mrs. John Elkerdink, Jr.,
era and Diarrhma Remedy, is un- T. F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
Manager Branch Office.
Bitten cured me of paralysisten years
equalled for diseases. It is also a "Vinegar
Holland, Mich., July 17, 1890. 2w
ago, and reoentiyit oared mo of rheumatism."
certain cure for dysentery and
VINEGAR BITIERS.
diarrhoea. When reduced with water
The 8re.t Blood r.ria.r ,nd Health faSy
at'taod*'' M^.
and sweetened,it is pleasant to take.
Children like it. For sale by Heber Restorer. Cores all kinds of Headache Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana,says
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Walsh.
of it: “I tried Chamberlain'sColic,
Send for a beautiful book free.
Cholera and diarrhma Remedy, for
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co. diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
$ST Serious illness frequently results
532 Washington Street,
in the stomach and bowels, with the
from decayed teeth. If you have trouble
New York Citv. best results. In the worst cases I never
with your teeth call at the D. M. Gee
had to give more than the third dose to
Dental Office, and liave them examined. Consultationfree. Positively no Great bargains in paints,oils, kalso- effect a cure. In mostcasesone dose
_____________
____ Van
_____ will do. Besides its other good qualipan in extracting, by the use of our mines,
brushes &c., _____
atDr. Wm.
own manufacturedVitalized Air, a Putten’s.Save money »nd get tlie best ties, it is pleasant to take.” 45 and 50
_cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
lierfectly safe anesthetic. 24-tf for spring

some

all cus-

to us" will re-

THE TIME TO

IS

GERMAN MEDICATED

employ, and

a first-classshoemaker in our

tom work and repairing brought
ceive prompt

covered.

Wares, Twys *nd Fancy Goods. Old Reliable
not a vile fancy drink mnde of rum, poor House.
H. I.EONAKD’a HONS A GO..
whisky, or refuseliquors,spiced and sweetened
Grand Rapids, Mich.
to pleasethe taste, out a pnwly vegetable preparation, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five >ears’ use have demonstratedto
millions of snlT rers throughout the civilized
vorld, that of all tne medicinesever discovered
Vinegar toittereonly possesses perfect aud wonderfnl curativerffects upon those troubled with
the followingdlB*-asis. viz :
Nothing lure it TheVitT BIST
Dyspepsia.Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
stock food ever offered. A long
OIL
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Shiu Diseases,
and Ruccrmful uw demonstrate*
Jiundlce,flout, Piles, Biiionsness,and all other
that it will cure nearly evera
disease s arising from blood impurities,and as a
disease that H0B8EH, CULTS
[Eqi^TFOl I COWS,
CALVES, SHEEP, POILTIT
Vermifuge it is the host in the world,being death
and SW1IE are afflicted with.
to all worms that infest the human system.
Purtflesblood, gives healthy acIt is always safe to take at any time, or under
I lion to liver and kldn, ve alds diany condiihmofthe system, for old nr young or
gestion.promotee gweral health,
highly medicated, gives new life
for either sex. It Is put up In two styles, Tbe
and vigor, and eaves 1-6 grain.
old is slightly bitter, and is the stronger in caLarge can for 60 eta. Very cheap
thartic effect.Tlie new style Is very pleasant to
In bulk, askyour druggist ordeathe taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
lerforit. Take no other.Rend
women or children. Each kind Is distinctly
for “How to Cure Hog Cholera.’*
marked on top of cattoon.
Many famines keep both kinds on hand, as
they form a complete medicine chest,
Aea Family Medicine, tor tbe nse of ladies,
Minneapolis,Minsk
childrenand men of sedentary haolts, tbe New
PAINTS,.
For sale ami now m. uu«*) by H. VAUFKLL
Style Vinegar Bitten baa no equal in tbe world.
It fs invaluable for onrlng the ills that beset
OILS
childhood, and gently regulatestbe diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
We have a large stock of the above
Lculiee, get a bottlefrom yonr druggistand try
it. If your druggisthas not the New Style Vinegoods, call and examine and get our
ChildrenCry for Pitcher's Castoria
gar Bitters, ask him to sendforit.If yon once
try it you will never be without this priceless
prices before buying elsewhere.
remedy in the house,

have

SCREEN DOOR,

Farmers are bn»y threshing aud wheat turns
out good, many report 80 to 85 bushels jv>r acre.
Last Monday afternoona small house and
barn, belongingto Mr. G Neerken. was consumed by fire,caused by sparks in the aeh barrel. It was an old concernaud tbe loss is about
$153. Tbe Detroit Tribunegives the loss at

it

We

die*

STOVES,

Graafschap.

engine set fire to
burnt.

in liquid form ever

It is

partiesin Robinson.

sold to

cine put up

give theim: a call.

MICH.

1TOW

The only non-AlccholioVegetablemedi-

do business

- *

-

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

EIGHTH STREET,

HOLLAND, -

at

Vetn Duren Bros.,

weather the farmers have near-

REQUIRED -ASKYflURGRilCEIi

-

old office,

over the Millinery
flue

the h unrestof wheat and rye. The

ly finished

NEWS.

homes when requested.

t*

-----

SUBSCRIBE

GEE.

low

on me and con*

Tbe ootn. also recommend that two bonds, of
one thousand dolla-s each, bearing interest at tbe
ra<eof five per cent per annum, payable initially, be isiued and soil; said amount of two
thousand dollars to b- anpilnd to the paymmtot
constructing and furnishim: the Fourth Ward
school bous<- ; and that the president and secretary are hereby autbons- d snd directed to issue
and negotiatesail bonds.

M.

D.

you want

WORK

GET YOUR

all

7Z

E.

Van

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,

der Veen,

Paints, Oils

and Class.

Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.

We do

13-ly.

a General Planing Hill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER

Guardian’s Sale.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Gerrit Huyser,
Hnyser and Qairlnos J. Huyser, minors.

Pieter

Notice is hereby irlven that I shall sell at Pubhighestbidder, on Monday the
Twenty-fifthday of August, A. D. 1800, at ten
o’elook, in the forenoon . at the front door of the
store imlldingsituated upon the premises hereinafter described,in the township of Holland in the
Oouuty of Ottawa in the State of Michigan, pursuant to license and authority granted to me on
tbe femneenthday of April. A. D. 1800, by tbe
Probate Court of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of
the right, title, Interest or estate of said minors,
iu or to that certslnpiece, or peroel of land, alt*
uated and being in tbe eounty of Ottawa,State
of Michigan, known and described aa follows
lic Auction to the

to-

wit:

;

Lota numbered aide (9) and ten (10). inthevillage of New Oroniagen. townshipof HoUand,
coanty of Ottawa and state of Michigan.

Dated Holland. July 5th
4

Tt,

JACOBA

D. 1890.
HCYBEB, Guardian.
A.

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,

,

Window and Door Screens; Brackets, Veranda

Special Attention Given to the

Posts, tc.

Summer

Cot-*

tage Trade.

Get our Prices before Closirg a Bsrgsik.
Mill

HOLLAND,
m

"

and Office on River

Stret,

- -

v* " ' V

Cor. Tenth,

MICHIG

' •’

s

m

•

TUB MAN

>V IT II

A CORN.

to me for amomentt solitude,
however, but was not allowed to enjor
it long, for the odor of a cigar floated
Ton dm him In th« highway,
upon the air followed by Hercules’ tall
Yon mo him in the byway.
Ton mo him any plaoo that you may got
form.
Yon can tell him wbon you meet him,
He seated himself beside Blue-eyes
By the way bin friend*all treat him,—
and puffed away in silence for some moThe man who hai a coni upon hia too.
ments, then throwing away the cigar,
When yon meet him in a crowd,
said abruptly, "How did you enjoy the
You can hoar him holler loud,
“Look ont there now. don’t atep upon my foot* picnic?”

came ont

-

'

and beside him another— a
young girl in bridal dress. Poor

Hercnle*,

.

I

HOUSTON

AN

ihont, and the mere wish of the set) la SAM
AS
ACTOl
profound silxnoe is as good *a a vhlspor.
It rises juat ae high ana aecompllahtn joi -t
Malm Bailor* Wrath That Had
child 1 How I longed to wind my
as much.
I red Effect on the Regulator*strong ropes about his neck and throttle SUBJECT 'OF DR. TALMAOE'S
But ought not prayer (o be made up e*
him! Those words of Eye-glass’ came
words If it is to enter such a eplendh*
In 1842 Sam Houstoo, then filling
SERMON SUNDAY. JULY 20. golden
door and live beside seraphim and arch- Presidential chair of the RepnbUe
back to me, “You shall never marry
angel ? Ought not every phrase be rounded
him. never!"
Texas for the second term, had, on
into perfeotion, ought not the language be
I hung there for weeks, the prey of The Brooklyn Divine Telle of the Wonder- musical and classic and poetic and
___________
rhetor!- count of frequent Indian and Me
wind and rain, neglected, and forgot- ful ReceptionPower of Heaven- The cal? No; the most illiterate outcry, the un- raids and the exposed position of A
Poor, the Rich, the Hlek, the WeU, the jointed petition, the clumsy phrase,the on the extreme frontier, temporarily
ten.
If your foot should chance to strike him,
Learned, and the Ignorant All Welcome. sentence breakinginto grammaticalblun- moved the seat of Government to
One
day
my
mistress
came,
with
Very well— that is— a little,"she anIt would not be much unlike him
ders. an unwordod groan.ls just as effectual
To throw you to the middle of the street.
“The Wide Open Door" whs the subject of if It bo the utterance of the soul’s want. A city of Houston. For a year or
swered composedly. “Yes I daresay tottering steps and a face I would scarce
with that jack-a-uapes, Eye-glass,in have known, so changed it was, and Dr. Talnmao’s sermon, the text being Rev. heart all covered up with garlands of nrior to that time the -regulators
When ho travels down the road
lv, 1: ‘And. behold, u door was opened in thought would bo no attraction to God. but
been rampant in Liberty and
You would think he had a load,
close attendance, while I spout a miser- untying my ropes, with trembling fin- Heaven.
a heart broken and contrite— that is tho acBe treads so very soft and very slow ;
gers,
carried
me
tenderly
to
my
old
able afternoon.*
John hod boon the pastor of n church In ceptable sacriflce. ‘I know that my Re- eastern counties of the Republic.
He wslks as thougb on egga.
Really
You seemed exceedingly place in the hall, where I have lain ever Ephesus. Ho had ucon driven from his deemer livoth,*rising up in the mighty har- President had frequently been ap
As though his shoos were full of pegs,—
position in that city by an indignant popu- mony of a musical academy, may over-' to by persons who had suffered
The man who has a corn upon his toe.
comfortable when last I saw you 1 What since.
Tho preaching of a puro and earnest power our oar and heart, but it will no!
—Yank* Mad*.
Only when the children oorae troop- lace.
the hands of the regulating mob.
disturbed your slumbers 1”
gospel hod made an excitement dnnscrous reach the cor of God like the broken voicca
“How did you know I was sleeping?" ing out to “Graodma’is"from town, am to every form of iniquity.This will often hymn of somo sufferer amid rags and deso- was, therefore,bitter against the o w
“I— well— that is I forgot my fan and I ever swung under the trees I love so bo tho result of pointed preaching. Mon lation looking up trustfully to a Saviour's • izatiou, and threatened to use the pow
THE
will flinch under tho sword strokes of truth. eompassion, singing amid tears and pangs.
of the Repnblio to exterminate
came back this way” she answered hes- well.
You ought not to be surprised that the "I know that my Redeemer livoth."
They
teaso
“Ann
tie
Bine-eves"
for
a
whole clan.
itatingly.
blind man makes an outcry of pain when
I suppose that there was more rhetor’s
BY CLARA M. HOWARD.
I had been on a visit to Liberty,
“Where was Eye-glass that he al- swing in the “pretty hammock,” and tho surgeon removes tho cataract from his and classic ologuncoIn tho prayers of tht
Pharisee than of tho publican,but you tending the sessions of the Dis
she humors them, sometimes swinging eye.
lowed it?" sarcastically.
Only a hammock, tis true, and a
It is a good sign when you seo men un- Know
know wmen
which was sucoessiui, iou may Court. Two of the citizens of t
“At I do not watch his movements I with them, but with a look on her faoi easy In tho church pew and exhibiting Im- kneel
with complete elegance on some soft
cloth one at that, bat I have Been someI
tremble
to
see,
although
I
am
only
a
am unable to sty,” coldly.
patienceat somo plain utterance of truth cushion at an altar of alabaster and utter a countv returned home with me. T
thing of life and ita vicissitudes in my
which smites a pet sin that they are hug- prayer of Miltonic sublimity,but neither were both cleyer, honest men, bnt
I’ll not stand this a moment long- hammock.
day; many a scrap of family history,
ging to their hearts. After the patient has your graceful posturenor tho roll ofyov been, through fear, no doubt, iud
er 1” he burst out, while I felt his form
many a bit of romanoe could I relate,
been so low that for weeks ho said nothing blank verso willI attract heavenly attention, to a«t with the regulators. Walkin
A Thieving Monk.
tremble. “You shall not encourage
and noticed nothing it is thought to bo a while over some dark cellar in which i\
for no one thought a hammock had
A picturesquestory, worthy of thi good sign when ho begins to be a little Christian pauper is prostratein the straw the streets in company with these
that puppy in this shamefulmanner I”
aars to hear, or eyes to see what
I do not understand you! What author of “Gil Bias,” comes to us from cross. And so I notice that spiritual In- nngels bond from their thronesand cry one we met the President, who, after t
was going on around, consequently
have 1 done, and what right have you Naples, says the New York Herald. valids are in a fair way for recovery when to another,"Behold, ho prays!" Through usual compliments and introdn
they become somewhat irascible and this open door of Heaven what a long
talked freely in my presence.
pro„ pr
said be was glad to meet me, as
Last week the superior and two of the
I have listened to the innocent to dictate my line of conduct?" indig- friars of the Monastery of San Giacoma oholeriounder tho treatment of tho truth. cession of prayers is continuallypassing! understood I was just from Libert
nantly.
But John hud so mightily Inculpatedpublic What thanksgivings! What
confci
,
.
_____ cssionsl
prattle of the children,the laughter
“You do understand me, and you had reason to suspect a singularly iniquity that he had boon banished from Ids What Intercessions! What beseechlngs! and he wLhed to hear the latest re
and love-making of the young neople,
and sent to Pntmos, u desolate "And behold, u door was opened in from the regulators and what they w
know well why I came here; you know pious monk of being the thief who had church
Island, only a mile In breath, againstwhose Heaven."
the gossip of matrons, and to learned
now doing. I replied that they were
also that you have treated me shabbily stolen divers sums of money belonging
rocky coasts tho sea rose and mingled Ita
Again, tho door of Heaven is opened to
dissertationsfrom wise men. Surely
daily attendance on the court durin
the whole time, and all for that puppy 1 to them. Being determined to catcb voice with tho prayersand hymnlugs of tho allow us the opportunity of looking In.
one must learn something from these
Christ when ho came from Bethlehem left it the term; that they were armed an
there isn’t enough of his whole anat- him in the act the victimizedfrian herpio qxile.
conversations1
You cannot but contrast the condition of open, and no one since has dared to shut it, ollicered; that they came and went i
spread a report thal in the superior’i
omy to mage a decent grease spot I"
this banished apostle with that of another Matthew threw it still wider open when he
It was a gay company gathered at
cell was concealed a box of money. famous exile. Look at the apostle on Pat- came to»write. and Paul pushed tho door militaryarray. While making these
“He is at least a gentleman 1”
the old farm-honse that summer— the
“Which means that I am not, I sup- The news reached the ears of the dis inos and tho great Frenchman on Ht. further back when he spoke of tho glory to marks I gave a slight nod of my b
summer when I was first swung under
honest monk and he easily foil into th< Helena. Both were suffering among deso- bo revealed, and John in Revelation actually in the direction of the two men w
pose 1"
the tree in the yard; previously I had
lation and barrenness because of offenses points up to the harps, and the waters, and
trap. Meanwhile the defrauded frian committed.Both had passed through lives the crowns,and the thrones. There are pro- were with me. I saw in a moment t
You
can
infer
that
such
was
my
lain, neglectedand forgotten, on the
hid themselves, and having witnessed eventful and thrilling.Both had been found mysteriesabout that blessed place President caught my meaning, but
dusty counter of the village dtore; meaning if you like!" with a little break
the robbery, suddenly faced the de honored and despised. Both were Imperial that wo cannot solve. But look through this was unpreparedfor what followed.
in
her
voice
which
caused
Hercules
to
Blue-eyes saw
one day, and
The President said : "You say the;
linquent,
who, falling on his knees, con natures. Both had been turned off to die. wide open door of Heaven and see what
pounced upon mo, as “the very thing cry hastily, "Forgive me, Blue-eyes!
Yet mrirk the infinite difference:ono had you can seo. .God moans us to look and
fessed his manifold sins. Pretending fought for tho perishablecrown of worldly catch up now something of the rapture, and attended the sessiona of the oo
my
love
for
you
makes’
me
desperate
for a hammock;” and a hammock I
daily?"
to pity him. they simply turned thi
authority, tho other for one eternallylus- attune our hearts to its worship.
speedily became, under her nimble and he stole an arm about her whifperI answered affirmatively.*
It is wide open enough to seo Christ. Bekey and locked him in the cell, and trous. The one had marked his path with the
ing
sweet
nothings
iu
her
ear
till
she
fingers, assisted by a pair of stronger
bleachedskulls of his followers, tho other hold Him. the chief among ten thousand,all
“What
was their object?” asked th
ran
off
to
the
superintendent
of
police,
hands whose owner bent his tall head promised forgivness.
had introducedpeace and good will among the bannered pomp of Heaven at His feet.
who promptly arrived on the scone, bu1 men. Tho ono had lived chiefly for self With your enkindled faith look on along President.
I
saw
him
hold
her
hands
at
parting
over the work until the brown and
“There could have been but one o
and as their lips met they whispered, to the amazement of the monks tb< aggrandizement and tho other for the glory these ranks of glory. Watch how their
golden locks mingled.
robber friar had mysteriously disap ol Christ Tho successes of ono were palms wave and hear how their voices ring. ject, namely : to resist the mandate
"Don't
tell
anyone
yet,
dearest;
let
us
Once he threw my folds about her,
achieved amid tho breaking of thousands of Floods clapping their hands, streets gleam- the court, if any of their number
peared. In fact he had managed U hearts
and the acute, heaven-rendingcry ing witli gold, uncountedmultitudes over
holding her prisoner for a moment, keep the secret a while longer!”
verj of orphanage and widowhood, while tho accumulatingin number and ever rising up been indicted."
Next day as Blue-eyes and her friend squeeze himself through
while he gazed in those lovely eyes
“That is true; I can see no other o
narrow window. Thence he alighted triumphs of tho other made joy in Heaven into gladder hosannas. If you cannot
with a look which made them droop, Lara were talking together,I heard
ject they oould have had in view.”
stand to look upon that joy for at least one
on a roof and ran along the parapel among tho angels of God.
Lara
say,
“Bo
careful,
Blue-eyes!
do
and their owner struggled to be free.
Tho heart of ono exile was flllod with re- hour, how oould you endure to dwell among
Up to this lime the President h
until he reached the skylight of i morse and despair, while tho other was It forever? You would wish yourself out of
Soon the task was completed and I was not lose your heart, for he is the worst
laundry. Ho broke two or three panel lighted up with thanksgiving and inex- it in three days and choose tho earth again kept cool. Now he began to show e
flirt in town !”
awnng by strong new ropes, and protinguishablehope. Over Kt. Helena gath- or any other place where it was not always oitement.
of gloss, and, to the consternationoi
Blue-eyes blushed and was silent.
Tided with gay pillows.
ered tho blackness of darkness, clouds Sunday.
“Yes." lie went on, “the infernal vi
Those stolen meetings occurred the washerwoman, fell in their midst lighted up by no sunrising,but rent ami My hearer in worldly prosperity, affluent,
The sticks were not so strong, howlians wonld overthrow the constitu
He
pleaded
earnestly
for
assistance
fringed and heaving with the lightningsof honored, healthy and happy, look in upon
ever, for Hercules, the owner of the nearly every evening, apparently by
said he had been grossly maltreated by a wrathful God. and the spray flung over that company of the redeemed, and see how power of the courts and set up th
brown bead, being the first to try their chance, and there was often a brown
the superior and monks, and was nov the rocks seemed to hiss with tho condem- tho poor soul in Heaven is better off than own will ns its substitute,” with risi
atrength, was prec:pitatedto the ground head beside the golden one upon my
nation: “Tho way of the ungodly shall you are. brighter in apparel, richer in rage. “0, the d— d villiaasl”Hi
flying from their further persecution.
amid the laughter of Blue-eyes and her pillow,or sometimes the golden one
perish." But over Palmos tho heavens were estate, higher in power. Hearers, afflicted anger continued to rise as he utte
The
good
women
believed
this
story,
opened, and tho stormy sea beneath was and tired, look in through that open door
companions; she soon met her punish- was transferredto a white-shirt front,
furnished the monk with a petticoal forgotten in tho roll and gleam of waters that you may see to what gladness and glory expletivesmore and more profane,
ment, for, the damage being repaired, or a black coat-sleeve;invariably there
and jacket and a handkerchief to tbrov from under tho throne like crystal, and tho you arc coming, to what life, to what riches. clinched his hands; he tiptoed;
the was seized in a pair of strong arms, were the same words at parting, “Do
barrenness of the ground under the apostle to what royalty. Hearers,pleasedto fasci- his huge fists high in air; his large fo
over his head, and tbns abetted his e»
was forgotten as above him lie saw tho nation with this world, gather up your seemed to dilate ; be trembledall over
deposited unceremoniouslyamong the not tell them yet, trust me yet longer,”
cape.
All
the
researches
of
the
polic*
trees of life all bending under the rich glow souls for one appreciative look upon riches
pillows, and swung until she begged for and Blue-eyes went to the house, while
have been vain to arrest the thief, wh< of heavenly fruitage,while the hoaree blast that never fly away, upon health that never and his aspect became fearful to bebol
her lover lingered to finish his cigar.
mercy.
of contending elements around his suffer- siokens, lupon scepters that never break, os he i>ouredont a volley of oaths u
The days grew into weeks,, each filled has made off with £150. The affaii ing body was drowned in the trumpeting of upon expectation*that ore never disap- the heads of the regulators. He wou
Ah, this was life indeed! to sway
with perfect happiness to two, at least, has caused no little amusement it trumpets and tho harping of harps, the pointed. Look in and set* if there are not
gently in the summer wind, and listen
ui>— culminated rather— with the ass
victorious cry of multitudes like the voice enougli crowns to pay us for all our battles,
of the party. All things must have an Naples.
to the song of birds overhead, while the
of many waters and the hosanna of hosts enough rest to relieve all our fatigues, ance that he would hang the last on*
end, however, and soon the day came
How tho Baby Wan Saved.
trees whispered softly together in the
in number like the stars.
enough fountains to quench all our thirst, them higher than Haman, proiRran
when
the merry party said good* bye to
What a dull spot upon whicli tajtandnnd enough glory to dash out forever and over the first sellableof the name with
balmy breeze of morn or eve, stood siThe anniversary of a great snowslidt
the old farm-house and departed,leavsuch a glorious vision! Jhid YhtMiios nil earth's sighing and restlessnessand
lent and drooping at noon, or groaned
on Mount Davidson in 1867 moves tin have
prolonged rising inflection that f<
been some tropical island arbored
red with tthe darkness. Battles coded, tears wiped
ing this pleasant spot reluctantly, and
and rocked in the fury of the summer
Virginia City Enterpriseto recount i luxurianceof perpetual summer.and drowsy away, thorns plucked from the bosoms, absolute fury, would throw into t
carrying a host of pleasant memories
tempest
story connected with another slide ol with breath of cinnamon and cassia, and stabs healed, tho tomb rtvcu— what a scene shade the screech of a panther or
Oh I those golden summer days; filled with them. Hercules and Blue-eyes eight years later, in which two men tessellated with long aisles of geranium and to look upon!
howl of a hyena.
had evidently been quarrelingagain,
cactus, we would not hove been surprised
Again, the door of Uewven stands open
to overflowing with joy and gladness,
I was filled with apprehension lea
were killed, and a woman and a baby at tho splendorof the vision. But the last for tho Christian's flnnl entrance. Death
for they parted coldly,only the anguish
each more perfect than the last, will I
were for a time buried under the snow. place you would go to if you wonted to And to the righteous is not climbing high walla the President might fall into
iu the azure eyes telling how keenly
ever see their like again 1 How brief
The woman was protected uy some pari beautifulvisions would' bo tho island of or fording deep rivers, but U is entering an apoplectictit. a victim of his own fury
she felt the parting.
they were! How soon that merry comof her wrecked house, and was no soonei Patmos. Yet It Is around such gloomy open door. If you ever visit the old home- Moreover, I lied been often in his eo:
spots that God makes.thu most wonderful stead where you wore bom, amL while
After he had gone she flung herself
pany were scattered— to meet, perhaps
pony and had never before heard
dug out than she began to call for het
among ray pillows and sobbed until the child, of whom nothing was to be seen. revelation. It waa looking through the father and mother are yet alive .'km yVu go use a word that would have been
A9vei;again this side of the grave.
awful shadows of a prison that JohnBunjmn up tho lane in front of the farm-house,and
There were picnics up the river, boat first pangs of parting were over. Lara
Soon some one said, “I bear a baby’* saw tho gate of the cetestialdty. God there put your hand on the door and lift tho latch, jectionablein a lady’s parlor. I
tried to comfort her and gain her confirides by the light of the moon, fishing
voice.” Everybody listened, and sev- divided the !i*ht from the darkness. do you shudder with fear? No, you are overwhelmed,therefore, at the fo
In that gloomy aUxle, on scraps of old pa- glad to enter. Hu your last sickness will bo
dence, but Blue-eyes’only answer wan,
excursions, tramps to the woods for
eral asserted that they could hear 3
per picked up about his room, tho great only tho lano in front of your Father's and extent of his profane vocabulary
berries,croquet and tennis parties, “Please don’t, Lara; don’t you see how faint cry. They agreed that it seemed dream was written.
house, from which you hear the vokoof Thepoor regulators,meantime, though
It was while John Cafxtn was a refugee singing before you reach tho door. And
everything that youth could desire to miserable I am ?”
their duy of reckoning was at hau '
to come from above— up on the side ol
Lara at length departed and Bluefrom bloody persecutionand was hid in a death, that is the lifting of the latch before They said afterward that they felt t
fill the hours with enjoyment.
tho mountain.
house at Angouk-methat he cooeeived the you enter, tho greetings and embracesof
Blue-eyes was the life of these eyes was alone. I saw very little of
Nothing was to be seen in that direc- Idea of writing his imm-nlal"Institutes." the innumerable family of the righteous. all 1 had to do was to say, “Here
her during the day, but at dusk when
gatherings, and the young men vied
tion but a compact mass of snow, bul Jacob had many a time seen the sun break- Nay. there is no latch, for John says the two of them,” when they would
the pale moon was peeping at me iu a few minutes men were scattered ing through the mists and kindling them door is already open. What a company gone up os high os “Ha— a—
with each other io showing her attenthrough the trees, she came out, and over the slope near where the demol- Into shafts and pillarsof ftcry splendorthat of spirits have already entered those por- aforesaid
tions, causing the other young ladies
might well have been aliutiier for the angels tals. bright and shining. Houis rolttosed
The President went up by gradation
much vexation of spirit; but she was so nestling her head down among my ished dwellings were supinwed to have to tread on. but the famous ladder which ho from tho earthlyprison House, how they
pillows,cried softly, and kissed the spot
soared through
sweet-temperedand lovable, and so
stood. The faint criee of a child wen
»u#h u gloomy nlg'xtover shouted as they went through ! Spirits that he came down wfth a leap. In a
where the brown head had lain ; whis- still heard at intervals, and after whal tho wilderness. The
Tho night of trial and spud u^from the flames of martyrdom, mak- meut he assumed his natural serenity,
anxious to please that they forgave her,
desolation Is tho scene of ths grandest ing Heaven richer as they went in. pouring
pering as she did so, “You will not tell
mode a polite bow. and bade us g
and she became prime favorite.
seemed a long time the spot from which heavenlyrevelations.From the barren, the ir notes into the celestialharmony.
• I had abundant opportunity for ob- tales, you dear old hammock! and now they proceeded was fixed upon witb surf beaten rock of Patmos John loefeed up
And that door has not begun to shut. B day art if nothing at all unusual had
redeemed by grace wo all shall enter It. eurred.
serring these things, as I usually ac- he has forgotten me no one shall ever reasonable certainty,and digging wat and saw that a door opened in heaven.
know."
Again, the announcement ot such an This side ofit wo have wept, but on tho
What was my surprise to loam,
companied the party for the benefit of
begun.
opened entrance suggests tho truth that rthar suto of it wo shall never weep. On
For a long time she seemed sad, and
an invalid, a fair young girl upon whoso
The snow was so compact that it wa* God is looking down upon tihe earth and this side wo may have grown sick with next day, from the President'sow
face death had already set his impress, depressed, never singing at her work, difficult to remove it with shovels, but observantof all occurrences, Lf we would weariness,but on tho other side of it wo mouth, that he was not angry at all
and that his apparent rage was simply
plainly seen in the hectic flush of the or laughing gayly as before. One day the men dared not use their picks, not gain a wide prospect we climb up into a shall he without fatigue. On this side wo
tower or mountain.The higher up we arc bleed with tho warrior’swounds, on tho bit of noting to give the two men
cheek, and the hollow cough which there came a letter which brightened knowing how near the surface the baby
the broader the landscapewo behold. Yet «4her side wo shall have the victor’s palm.
her wonderfully;then came another, might he.
wlvom he understood me to designate
sacked her frail form.
our most comprehensive view in limited to Wheayu* think of dying what makes your
To an ordinaryobserver Blue-eye’s until she became quite herselfagain.
All the while- the crowd of bystanders only a few leagues— hero n nLvec and there a brow ooatract, what makes you breatheso regulators,a fright. He succeeded.
I was removed to the hall upstairs, and laborer j was growing larger, and lake and yonder a. mountain peak. But deep and sigh? What makes you gloomy Hew Orleans Times -Democrat
treatmentof her admirers was such as
what must be the glory of the oueth iu the in passing a graveyard? Followerof Christ
to give encouragement to none, but I when winter came; although I found the cries were becoming more distinct.
eye of him who, from tho doorof Heaven, you have been thinking that dentil is someA stranger’sBlufL
smaller
opportunity
of
seeing
the
“ups"
At
lost,
when
about
four
feet
of
snow
knew Hercules was the one she favored
beholds at one glance all mountains and thing terrible,the measuring of lances with
and
“downs”
and
“ins”
and
“outs”
of
There were a dozen of us in a srook
toy an indefinable something in her
had been dug through, the top ol a lakes and prairies and oceans; lands be- a powerful antagonist,the closing in of a
spangled with tropical gorgeouenessand conflictwhich may be your everlasting deing ear on the Lake Erie & YVeetotr
manner toward him. He made no life, still I saw Blue-eyes every day and cooking-stove was reached.
arctic regions white with-sverlasting snows; feat. You do not want muoh to think of dysecret of bis preference for her, being she always passed me with a smile
The voice was then heard so plainly Lebanon majesticwith cedars and Ameri- ing. The step beyond this life seems so daring the closing days of the las
in the seventh heaven of beatitude and blush that told me she had not for- that several persona cried out together, ean wilds solemn with unbroken forests of mysterious you dread tho takingof it. Why. Presidential campaign,and, of eo
when she smiled on him, and sulking gotten.
It is in the stove!”- “The child ie in pine; African deserts of glisteniigsand who taught you this lesson of horrors? we compared notes.
and wildernesses of waton unbroken, hr Heaven's door Is wide open. and. you step
Eye-glass came often, in those days, the stove !"
“ Gentlemen,” said
a New Jersey
when another was in favor.
ship's keel; continentscovered; with har- out of your sick room into those portals.
banker,
“I’ll bet *20,000 on
Especially was this the case when but met with small encouragement;
As soon as possible one of the man vests of wheat and rice and maize; the
Not as long us a minute will elapse be“Right now?" asked a man who cam
the small young man with the eye-glass growing desperate^ at last, he urged thrust down his hand, but tie oven door glory of every zone, tho whole world of tween vour departure ami your arrival
his
suit,
but
Blue-eyes
gave
him
no
there.
Not half .as long ns the twinkling of forward all of a sudden, having a cat
approachedher.
was shut, and the same proved to- be mountains and seas and forests and islands
taken In In a single glance ot their great an eye. Not tho millionthpact of an in- petbag in )m hand.
If black looks could have annihilated, hope. Growing angry at this he told true on the other side
stuni. There Is no stumbling into darkCreator.
her
he
knew
her
secret,
adding
with
“Y— yea, sir."
Eye-glass wonld have given up the
The mystery was nott solved till the As wo take our stand upon some hii*h ness. There is no. plunging down into
“P. . w., which means produce youi
ghost speedily; but the little man con- great lieat, “i’oo shall never marry workers got down to the floor ofi the point single objpotn-dwlndleinto such ia- mysterious depths. Tim door Is open. This
tented1 himself with basking iu the light him while I live!” “Never! I swear house. Then it was found thet the signiflcanco that wo cease to seo them in Instant you are hero. tb» next you uro there. wad,” said the stranger; and openiu
minutim, and wn behold only the grand When a vessel strunk tlw- rocks of the his carpetbag he took out a roll of Idlls
baby was under the stove, whence it the
of her smiles when they were directed it!*
points of tho soonery. But not so with French coast while the erww were clamberBlue-eyes dismissedhim with a face was hauled out safe and sound.
toward himself, and returning HerGod. Although standingfar up in tine very ing ap the beach a cog* of birds in tho as big as your leg.
shlfcabin,
'
awakened),began to sing most | “That is, I will bet $20,000 (hat h
left her
Doubtless it had been crawling about tower of Heaven, nothing by reason of Its ship's
cnles’ black looks when they were not. as white as marble;
Those two glared at each other like presence, muttering “You shall rue this the floor at the moment the avalanche smallnessescapes His vision. Every lily of sweetly, and whoa the last man left the gets the popular vote,* stammered the
tho Held, every violet under tho grass, tho tvssel they wore singing ret. Even so- la
came, and with the first rush ol the tiniest hcliotropo. aster and. gentiannro os tbeilast hour of our dissolution, when banker.
wild beasts sometimes, and I trembled day ! now mark my words P
One day Dr.
, who had known snow was pushed under the stove, plainly seen by Him os tbs- proudsst mag- driven on tho const of tho other world, may
“C. t. w. t r., which means come
for Eye-glass’ safety, for Hercules could
have ahakeu the life out of him with Bine-eyes from childhood,called, and which, fortunately,stood on blocks sev nolia. and not one vein of color in thoir loaf our disembarkationfrom this rough, toss- down with the rhino,* replied (he
deepens or fades without His notloo.From ing life bo amid th* eternal singing of a stranger, as he fished for his boodle
perfect ease; his looks often indicated seeing how pale she was, asked why eral inches m height
this door in Heaven God sees alt human thousand promisee of deliverance and
again.
she looked ao sad; she answered him
he would greatly enjoy the process.
conduct and the world's moral changes. victory I
A
Slight AaddMil.
“I— I haven't got $20,000 with me, but
One day there was a picnic planned with a burst of tears. Soothing her
Notonetearofsorrow falls in hospital or
For all repentiagand believing soofe the
Th* •oaxbinationof • small boy with workshop,ee dungeon but Ho sees it. and in door of Heaven Is now wide open, the door I’ll— 111 see you later."
child,
with which Hercules refused to have gently, as one wonld
Hoavm makes record of its fall.
of mercy, the door of comfort, for tho
“Exactly,Any of the rest of you
told her
had loved her almost any thing lias iu it the possibili- high
anythingto do, saying he hated picnics,
The weriffe IniquitiesIn all their ghastli- poorest as well as the wealthiest,tor the
and sulked’abont under the trees pre- always, and begged her to brighten his ties of amusement,and espedallr is ness gilover under His vision. Ware and outlaw os well as for the morulst, for gentlemen anything to say?”
“I bank on Cleveland,” remarked
tending to read, but reaUy watching, lonely life, and let him take care of her. this true of a certainclass of lads who tumults
dti aad the desolationsot (amine and Chinese coolie as well os his Emperor, for
from behind his book, the movements Recoveringfrom her surprise, she told are always lively. One of this sort was earthquake,whirlwind and shipwreck the Russian boor os well ns the ccar, for one.
spread ont before Ulna If thoro were no tho Turk us well os the sultan. Richer thaa
“H. m. d. y. to, which means hoi
of Blue-eyes who was playing croquet him she could never be bis wife. There recently seen riding in a Boston horsebeing ia all the universe but GodHeeould all wealth, more refreshingthan all fonamuch
do yon hank Y* asked the strange
were tears in his honest eyes as he car, twisting himself about upon the be happy with such at outlook as the door
with his small rival
tains. deeper than all depths, higher than
| When the party were nearly ready to kissed her forehead gently, and bade seat end distinguishinghimself by the of Heaven. But there He stands, no more all hoightH and broader than all breadthsIs as he waved his wad on high.
“Oh, I don’t eare to bet.”
number of shapes into which he con- disturbedby tho fall of a kingdom than the the salvation of Jesus Christ which I press
stard Blue-eyes came out, probably with her adieu.
dropping of a leaf; »o more excited by the upon your consideration. Como, all ye
“Does any one else?"
She
was
watching
the
post
again,
trived to put himself in the shortest
the intention of urging Herculet to acrising ot a throne than the bursting of a travelers of the desert, tinder these palm
No one did. and he took np his cai
company them, but Qnding him fast with feverish expectancy,and grew possible time. He had his fare in his bud. the fallingof a deluge than the trick- trees. Oh, If I could gather before you
asleep she slipped back to the house paler every day, so I knew those pre- hand, from time to time putting it ling of a raindrop. Earthly royalty clutches that tremendous future upon which you are petbag and retreated into the next ca
down upon the seat or into his mouth nervouslyits scepter and waits in suspense invited to enter— dominions and principal- I found him there an hour later, on
without waking him; I felt a tear plash oious letters has ceased.
the will of influmod subjects, and the crown
without night, matyrs asked:
when he needed both of his hands in Is tossed from one family to another. But ities,
Spring
came,
and
grew
into
summer.
upon my pillow close to the brown head
throne.
the
“Were yon betting or bluffing?”
I was swung under the trees, as of his gymnastics.
as she bent above him for a moment.
above all earthly vicissitude and the as- four-and-twenty elders fallingbefore
sault
of
human
passions
in
unshaken
seHe
was
just
in
the
middle
of
an
un“Here’s the roll and you con jud
yore,
but
saw
little
company.
BlueAs the invalidwas not of the party I
it, stretching off In great distances the huncurity stands tko King of kings, watching dred and forty and four thousand, and for yourself,”he replied*as he took
-was left behind, and Hercules finished eyes came to me sometimes, but she usually lively attempt to pick ap a bit
all tho affairs of His empire, from the intro- thousands of thousands, host bosiae host,
out.
his nap in peace; but on waking tum- looked so sad, and cried so, I wished of paper with his left hand twisted duction of an ora to the counting of tho^
rank beyond rank, in Infinite distance;
under his right leg, when the conductor hairs of your
I’m tel’ing yon straight when I _
IT I nations of tho saved beyond nations of the
bled about, tossing my pillows right she wonld not come.
Ono evening, late in snmmei, she came along for the fares. The small Again. I learn from tho fact that a door in saved, until angellovisions cease to catch that he had $28 in bills wrapped arnui
And left, and making my ropes crack
Heaven is opened that there Is a way of on-| anything more than the faint outline Ot an old piece of canvas— not a d
tinder his two hundred avoirdupois; he came hurriedly out, and sitting down, boy. left off his struggle to get at (he
trance for our prayers and of egress for whole empires yet outstretching beyond the
more. ^
tried to read, but soon gave it up sod drew from her pocket a letter, which bit of paper, oat up in the seat, and be- divine blessings.It does not seem that ourl
capacity of any vision save the eye of God
“I bain’t got no aristocraticblood
lit a cigar ; having finishedthis he disap- she opened with trembling fingers; gan to gasp and choke in a manner weak voice has strength enough to climb Almighty. Then, after I had finished' tho
peared in the directionof the house and as she did so there fell from it a pic- really alarming. The conductor stood up to God's ears. Shall not our prayers be sketch, I would like to ask you if that place me,” he said, as he pot the roll
dost In tho clouds? Have words wings?
Iwis left alone. 1 How quiet it was! no ture, which chanced to fall upon the in evident doubt whether the boy was The truth is plain. Heaven's door is wide is not grand enough and high enough and oguin, “and I hain't party nor smar
If anything coukl be added, any purity to
wound but the twitter of birds and the very spot the brown head had so often having a fit, when the little fallow open to receive every prayer. Must it not the whiteness of the ro'*cs, any power to For these reasons I generally trav
managed
to
stammer
out
:
be loud? Ought it not to ring up with the tho acclaiming thunders
pressed.
itmm of bees to break the atOlness.
its worship. xrith an offset, which the sams is
“You’U have to charge my fare to my strength of stout lungs? 'Must ft not be And all that may be yours.
'C. a s. m.,’ which means come
Aidnakthe picnic party returned, Blue-eyea,glancing at it, uttered a
a loud call, suob os drowning men utter, or
me with anything in the shape
x> tired for their usual evening amuse- shriek, and fall forward, as white as father,Mr. X- Y., please. I’ve swal- like the
t
shout of some chieftain iu the
bet."— N. Y. Sun.
An earlj sittler-A oookfctil.
umta. §ad soon retired.Blueeyee death, and m still; the face was that <4 lowed my nickel "—Boiton Courier.
Uttlo Mo; a whisper is as good as a
Vt J. DAU.il.
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A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION OP FLAMES RAGE IN THE W. U. THE OAUTEMALAN8 DEFEATED
BUILDING.
POWDER.
WITH HEAVY LOS
Tsrrlbl* Panic Among Employes Oat Off An Army of Nino Thousand Invade* Salfrom Means of Escnpc-ThrllUaf Rescues i vodor and It Repulsed by Gen. EioU’e
by Heroic Firemen— The Damage Almost
Forces- President Barillas of Gautemala
Inestimable.
Threatens to Resign*
New York special: Fire bfoke out City of Mexico special: The longIn the Western Union building at 7:05 threatened' war has broken ont .between
Friday morning. The operators,about Guatemala and Salvador, according to
seveuty-tlveIn number, were penned In official advices received by the conby the flames. Many of them attempt- fidential ageut of the provisional goved to climb from the windows. Most of ernment of San Salvador, Senor Gcronlthem got upon the top of tho building, mo Pou, who arrived here last night
where they cried piteously for help. from San Salvador. It began without
The fire started two floors below the tho usual formalitiesof war, and for his
top and It was feared many of the country Souor Pou claimed first victory.
operators would bo burned to death.
Senor Pou exhibited the following teleTho building was eleven stories high, gram from Gen. Ezeta:
ana the lire department was almost
“Julv 10.— The enemy, 0.000 strong,
powerless In its attempts to reach the yesterday Invaded San Salvador, but
unfortunate men.
our forces bravelv repulsed them, causThe loss will be enormous and Is esti- ing their complete rout ' Many pieces
mated at 83,000,000. A vast crowd wit- of artillery, large quantitiesof ammuninessed tho Are and tho police had tion, and hundreds of stacks of arms
dlfllculty in keeping the street clear for wero captured by us. I have given
the work of the firemen.
orders to advance Into Guatemala.”
Owing to tho helgnt of the structure
Senor Pou says the Salvador army Is
tho department experienced groat diffi- armed with Remington rifles, machine
culty In subduing tho flames, but three guns, and mountain batteries, and is
hours after tho fire started It was under generally well equippedwith plenty of
control. It had spread, however, to money. The Salvadorian forces aro Inthe Associated Press offices,tho execu- ferior In number to those of Guatemala,
tive offices of the Western Union, aud
but Senor Pou says he has revolved adtho upper floors.
vices that disaffectionhas occurred In
At 7:30 i ames were pouring from tho the army of Guatemala,and two battal-

Hmt Olaebmatl— Half • Boor* of
Mm OMd and Many Mora Injorad-Faotorlat Wraakad and Buraad— Tha Aod*
dank Doe to Caralaai Bailroad Man.

Cincinnati,(Ohio,) apaclal: A terrible
plosion occurred late yesterday at
Ting’s powder mills on the Little Miami
ilroad, twenty-nine miles east of this
citv. At least ten persons were killed
id thirty or forty Inlured. Two empty
eight-cars were being rolled on to a
ilde-track, where a car containing 500
ix

j
'

of gunpowder was

kegs

sUndlng.

As the

cars struck there was
explosion and Immediately

afterward another car containing 800
kegs of gunpowder exploded,making
1,800 kegs altogether. William Frauly,
a brakeman In the serviceof the Little
Miami, was standing on one of the
empty cars when the explosion occurred.

His body must have been blown
[

to

atoms, although no trace of It has yet
been found. Nine other persons, supposed to be employes of the powder

company, were killed.
There wer a number

of cottages occupied by workmen In the powder factory
situatedclose to the track. These wore
shattered by the explosion and their InI mates Injured. About thirty girls at
work in the cartridge factory were crippled by the explosion. The railway
stationand the freight house belonging windows In tho upper stories, and it
to the Little Miami railroad,together seemed as If tho entire building,though
I with all the adjacent buildings,woroset considered fireproof,was doomed to destruction. It Is reported that there was
on fire and totally consumed.
considerable 'delay in sending out tho
first alarm, and it was fully ton minutes
IRONWORKERS
STRiKE.
before the engines put In an appearance.
Nearly Two Thooaand of Hewitt’* Em- T ho cmbersjwere flying to tho south and
threatened tho destruction of tho buildploye* Demand the Amalgamated Scale,
ings In that direction. Several roofs
New York rpoclal: Between 1,200 caught lire, but no serious damage was
and 2,000 Iron workers this morning re- done.
fused to go to work In the Now Jersey
Meanwhilethe fire was spreading
steel and Iron mills at Jersey City,
through tho Western Union building in
which are owned by ex-MavorAbram S spite of every effort of tho firemen, who
Hewitt, because of the refusal of the were handicappedby tho great height
firm to sign the amalgamated Iron- of tho building,tho hook and ladders
workers’ scale of wages and recognize being practicallyuseless. Tho excitethat labor organization. A week ago ment among tho Immense crowds around
'last Friday the heaters In the twelve- tho building was Intense. Tho eminch room struck against certain rules ployes of the morning newsoapers wero
and asked SuperintendentStokes to chiefly conspicuous,and, as they had
sign the amalgamated scale of wages. many friends among the operators in
The superintendentsaid ho had no tho burning building and a large loss of
power to sign, but ho took tho scale and life was rumored, tho greatest anxiety
promised to present it to the proper au- was felt.
thorities. The men wont back to their
Not a wire or a switchboard of the
work on tho superintendent’s promise Western Union was saved, and the
that the matter would be all right In a Associated Press and the operators’
few days. Days passed, and the rooms aro In ruins. All communicashop committeeagain called on tho su- tions are cut off and temporary offices
perintendent.but got no satisfaction. aro established at Jersey City aud

ON

the puddling mill and their many laborers and helpers left

the works. The

Knights and the Amalgamated Association have secretly organized tho works,
which have been non-union for years.
The firm Is stacked with orders and has

_
Whn^
wUh

been running day and night. The
members say they will not sign the

|,pcal«,-

ions have refused to proceed to tho
frontier, which, he thinks, will have
the effect of equalizing matters. Gen.
Ezeta Is commanding the movements of
the Salvador forces.
Minister Dleguoz of Guatemala says
that the only dispatches received aro
from points In San Salvador where It Is
known that tho press censorship Is In

Company.

ranks are constantly recruitedfrom the victims

..,y,

half

done.” Begin your

ler's

Stomach Bitters,

the

of tonic nervines,pursued with reasonable persistence. Easier, pleasanter, and safer this
than to swash the victualing departmentwith
pseudo-tonics,alcoholic or th* reverse, beef ex-

compelled to fleo to tho roof, from
where they wero rescued by the firemen. who tied ropes around them and
People Absat Lake Pepin Wrought
lot them down three stories to a build- a woman, was thrown from a bunk and
Over the DUeater,
ing in tho rear. The women wore slightly Injured. The berg appeared
to he about fifty feet above water, and
Suff WIa thn hnmSof t i? a,?0nd ! beforo tho firemen reached them. The was very long. After tho collisionthe
Hibernianremained hove to till the
! *xcltornentwas increased by two explo’fMed 8i?,a "if’ i Rlon9’ presumablyof acids used for the next day, all tho while being enveloped
h ng
° balterles- A‘ tho time tho tiro broke in a thick fog. During this time the

better?

You women who think that
tent medicines are a humug, and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionthe biggest
humbug of the whole (because
it’s best known of all)— does
your lack-of-faith cure come?
It’s

very easy to

14

don’t ” in

world. Suspicion always
comes more easily than confidence. But doubt— little
faith— never made a sick
this

woman well— and the

Favorite Prescription” has cured
thousands of delicate, weak
women, which makes us think
that our “Prescription” is
better than your don’t believe.
“

We’re both honest Let us
come together. You try Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
If

it

doesn’t do as represented,

you get your money again,

Where

i

proof’s so easy, can!

you afford to doubt?

Little but active— are Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

The best cough medicine Is rise’s Cure
Consumption.Hold everywhere. 25o.

Best Liver Pills made

for

Rich I fragrant!fine I are expressions of
those who use "TonsliraPuaoh" 5o. Cigar.

PATENTS

gen-

;

thorough. They regulate and invigorate the livert
stomach and bowels.
tle, yet

ticmoif this rAra

'W/ism

[I0DER8

For 8 Disordered Liver

MENTION

BEEGHM'S PILLS.]
25ct8. a Box.

aSMT'
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:
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OF

lawyer, end his first esse was that of a prisoner charged with violating the fishery law.

AT AY

DRUGGISTS.

.

port. Widow* U>» same, without ngi
Is.ib. .lypsn^snt Parentsand Mluoi
interested. Over ao yean' experience
sit parts of the country. No chine If
Write at encs for "Cnpr of Law,- blanl
traction*. Atarizn. to B.

The comolaint and warrant wero defect-

every one that take* It.- Bold by Druggists,78a

Don’t read! Don’t think!
Don’t believe 1 Now. are you

Ir sfflictedwith Bore Eyes, use Dr. Issao
Thompson's Eye Wster. Druggists sell it 25o.

ive, and this the defendant’s lawyer took

reened until her sails touched the water.
There was groat excltement among tho
fifty passengerson board. One passenger,

WOULD LYNCH THE CAPTAIN.

Is

wort by buying a coke of HAPOLIO, Ho*
polio Is u solid oake of Bcourlnc Hoop. Try
finest and mostfeulal a cake of it und judge for yourself.

.

ling Adventure.

"Well aEo un

ot nervousness and nervous diseases.Th* price
ot the boon is a systematic course of Hostet-

-

Start-

feifirMtf.

Th*

favorable Impraaslon produced on
tbs flrat appear aooo of the agreeableliquid
young girls wkose weslthtnd social posi- fruit remedy, Syrup ot Ylft, a few years
tion rendered any work unnecessary to mo. hu boon more than confirmed by the
their sopport. Yet they did work actively pteaoant experienceof all who have used It,
and effectively for the help of their leas and tbe suocese of tbe proprietorsand
fortunete sisters, in organizing end sus- monufooturers, the CaliforniaFig Syrup
r
taining tbe guilds, reading-rooms, gymnasiums, ato„ which give tha fricndlass
All the Comforts of Heme.
working-girl In our great citiee the comfort and protectionof homes.
"Now, hero Is an advertisement that
The relation between the two classes of looks promising," said a young man who
girls wns moat cordialand hearty. The Wat looking for lodgings.
shabbily dressed shopwomanand seam"What is that?"
stress served on the same committeea with
"Rsaya, 'All the comforts of homo.'”
the daughters of wealthy men from Mur"Don't chanoo it. It moans that yon
ray Hill, with the hope of helping their can smell onions frying In the kitchen,
sisters who are still poorer and mora be invitedto help to amuse the baby, and
needy than *ny of themselves. For the have the pleasure of hearing aome weaktime, all of the commute# forgot that voiced girls phv end sing hymns on an
there was any differenca of fortune or ed- organ all Bundey afternoon.
Lottieucation between them. They were only vilie Courier-Journal.
women working shoulder to snouldtr in a
Don't urge children to take nasty worm
noble cause.
This little incidentis noteworthy and oils. They enjoy eating Dr. Bull's Worm
important.There is no town or village Destroyersand will ask (or mere.
la which such hearty Christian feeling,
People go to tbs mountain*and tho
such rational womanly action, would not
soaeldo to do no.htng and yet where
do much toward bridging the widening
young couples are congregated busluess
gulf between tbe poor and the rich.
is usually pressingIn tha evening.
Combinations of capitalists and combinations of working-men cannot bring
"Which do you love, my money or myutter rain upon each other, if workingself?" "Both. 1 cannot get the one withwomen and the daughters and wives of out the other."
wealthy men join to show how easy and
effective is a union of the two Glasses in
Bxicqam'b Fills act like magic on a
good, wholesome work.— Foul V« Com- Weak Stomach.
puntpn.
Claws in tha will— Fingers of the lawI’ftto® on Earth
yers.— Boafon Herald.
Awaits that countless army ot martyrs whose

force. ‘’Our forces are well armed tracts, nerve foods, narcotics,sedatives,and
with Remington rifles, Gatling guns,
in disguise. -Tired Nature's sweet reand mounted batteries, and If poisons
storer, balmy sleep,-Is the providentialrecnSan Salvador has 10,00') men In perant of weak nerves, and, this gloriousfranbeing usually the consequenceof sound
the field, wo have nearly double chise
dizestionand increased vigor, tbe great atomthat number. While it Is true wo have
cnio which Insures both Is productive also of
no big fund In tl.o treasury, everybody repose at the required tune. Not unrefreshed
aaakens
" individualwho ases It, but vigor------ tho
In tho country will como to the front
ous, clear-headed,and tranquil.Use the Bitwith money In case there Is war.” It Is tern also In fever and ague, rheumatism,kiduey
the general opinion hero that In case troubles,constipationand biliousness.
there Is war between Guatemalaand
In Due aud Ancient Form.
San Salvador, tho first named country
I
heard
a pretty pood story ®bont a cerwill bo victorious,because of its supetain ignorant justice who does business
rior forces.
up in Fulton County. This justice was
elected over au able but very unpopular
RAN INTO AN ICEBERG.
The SteamshipHibernianHas •

”

Working Toffetker.

A viaitor to tho rocant convention of
worUngvomen in New York lays that •
Urge pi ©portion of tha audiencewen

|

Philadelphia(Pa.) telegram:The exception to in a masterly argument,
Allan steamer Hibernian arrived here winding up by moving the prisoner's dieyesterday from Glasgow after a trip of chsrge. “Is the motion seconded?" asked
ten days, during which she had a nar- the justice. "It is," replied the prisneighboring places.
Three thousand sovon hundred tele- row escape from being dashed to pieces oner. "Gentlemen,”continued the justice, "it is regularlymoved and seconded
graph Instruments wero destroyed,to- on tho side of a huge Iceberg.
Tho vessel ran Into a fog and the that tbe prisonerbe dierharged,All
gether with the battery rooms, andthose in favor of the motion say aye. ^
thousands of Leyden jars, which can- speed was reduced to five knots an
“Aye," came from tbe prisoner and bis
hour.
But
for
this
the
vessel
would
not bo replaced for several weeks.
counsel. "Opposed, no." Silence folLoss, about $3,000,000. The Associ- surc’.y have been lost. The berg was lowed, and after a short pause the ecatesated Press’ loss alone Is estimatedat sighted just before 8 o’clock in the holder said: "The motion is carried, and
evening, and at a distance of about fifty
81,500,000, and tho Western Union loss
the prisoner is discharged.” whereupon,
yards. The engines were reversed, and
at about the same.
to the surprise aud amusement of all,
Ton operators made their way to an tho man at the wheel had succeededIn court was declared adjourned.— Amsterslightly
changing
the
course
of
the
vesadjoining building bv swinging over an
dam (X. Y.) Democrat.
Iron shutter. Ten female em-1 sel so that tho berg was struck at a
E. B. WALTHALL A Co., Druggists, Horse
ployes In tho lunch department stand. Tho Iron plates grated along tho
who slept In tho upper story were side of tho huge pile, and the vessel ca- Cave, Ky., say: -Hall's Catarrh Cure curee

Yesterday before they would go to
work they asked whether or not the
scale had been signed and were told it
was not They then refused 10 go to
work, and tho men In tho twelve-inch
room, the rolling mill, tho bar mill and

mwmm
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WIFE
USB

MeAl

POZZONI'S

PENSIONS!

Sill
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FOR MALARIA,
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BILE BEANS.

oJi

furmi

ef

SlsaoN,

I

OI4X|»a.X*|rt«rr.n*M*<a«fc..
Morrtao. aatf A«m pries fcM**|
I

>

It affords me peat pleasure' to add my
The English crown is mad# up of dia- testimony
to the value of Hmith's Bile Beaus
monds, rubies, sapphires,pearls and em- they are certainly an excel lent medicine for MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE^
eralds, set in silver and gold bands. It billons attacks and cold. I have given them ttam-or Hill Pat. €•.,!»£. Mb 81., BtW To
weighs thirty-nineounces and five penny- a thorough trial aud can coDMlentloasly
recommend them.
weights, troy. In it there are 3. 432 diaW. J. Cabdwell, Irondale,Ala.
monds, 27.3 pearls, 9 rabies, 17 sapphires
I EWIS’98
and 11 emeralds.
Try ‘‘BILE BEANS SM ALL'^o little
(PAimrru.)
Rivn yon ever tried Dobbins’ Electric
bean# in each bottle).Very imall—
Th* itronottiand pnrert Lye
Boap? It don't cost much for you to get one
made. Will make the BB»T
passengers suffered Intensely from cold.
bar ot your grocer, and see for yourself why
easy to take. Price of either size, asc.
crowd and was plactd in a buggy and
Perfumed Haod Boap in twenty
would have been useless, as the shafts They paid many visits to the engine It is praiied by so mang, after 21 years’
mlnates without boding.It la
driven rapidly to Ellsworth, tho county wero In flames.
•TBUY OF YOUR DRUGGIST.
room, which was the only warm place
steady sale. Be sure to get no Imitation.
th* best for disinfectingsluks,
seat of Pierce county, and turned over
on
the
ship.
closets,
drains, washingbottles,
Chicago telegram: At the Western
to the Sheriff fer protection.
barrels, paluts,etc.
Several young men on Mackinac
Union
offices here It was reported that
0mnnV.i,«T7
u n“»n unices here it was reported that
Island have formed a soc ety with a capBUSY PENSION AGENTS.
PENNA. SALT MANUF'Q. C0.,j
deS at Rid W^no fiilm nni
ff°f th? the firo was undcr control, and that
ital clock of $0,000, which will be spent
Gen. Agts.,Philo,, Pa.
Tr^tnn^v^r J
.d ^ U?’ „and there had beeu no loss of life reported.
on a visit to the World’s Fair and a trip
They Are Crowding the Malls with Their
\
Sn land
th° CaPH*
1,10 officer8here said, had
around the earth in 1893.
an.8er ba9. Increased started In tho operating-roomand had
r 'uoir i
Advertisements.
1
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^PPorflooroftheWesternUnlonbulld- AFTER THE TIMBER THIEVES.
8pec aI; Tho I»« had been completely destroyed, but
!!‘e that thero had beea «<> loss of life so far The United States Government Preparing
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larm machinery house of Deere A
Co. The flames gathered strength with
the flying minutes. The walls of tho
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Telegraphic Brevities.

Hie,

Hauft,' formerly of Belle.

and

branded with tho government

wae crashed to desth *t Pierce
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Wales.
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SMITH & WESSON,

you get yoar moner. Blanks

WMentlon this paper. HprlngBeld,Ma—
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tovernmentclaims
ited by Tho*.
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Grants penslo

McBhmbt,
Fremont. O.

only
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eerUlc

rihaoncerBnlldlng,WAMUINGTON. D. C.
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e|EW PENSION LAW

.TSkAS

for forma (or application an
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full information

WM. W. DUDLEY.

O.

ff. GRAHAM

,

M. D.,

LATE COMMIM8IONKK«F I’ENSIONS,
We have sold Big G for
many yean, and It baa
tyralu last war,

18

adjudketlngclaim., atty alnoe.
. for an tnvigoratorwiu
I be found the moat satis[the public (ti-OO per bui).
“ate ularasennsurpaaaed

Itt

WM. FITCH &

D. R.

DTCmS

81.00. Sold

CURE FOR

tasto. Children take

It

without objection. By druBgista,

CONSUMPTION

a
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WATERPROOF COLLAR « CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

JXTot

to Plaool«-vref

BEARS THIS MARK.
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Chicago,liL
Druggists.

by

No. 30 -uo
85 ye.ri'e xperienre
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CO.,

108 Corcoran Building. Wiahlugion.D.C.
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Boldicri*.their wld- owe, moUieni, and

druggists,ft ; six for |J. Preparedonly
HOOD <c OO. Lowell. Mass.

Ward

imokestackfalling George of

^.NSIONS

The great Pension
Bill has ptmd.

all

McAllister expects to eclipse
Simon and Julius Kroganker of Bromall previous efforts in tho ball he Is getberg, two German forgers who had proting up at Newport In honor of Prince

cured over 3')-), 000 marks through their
deceptive but Illegal penmanship, were
Roger Q. Mills ^vill deliveran ad-* arrested In New York on arrival of tha
Walter W. Harris and William Cel. dress on the tariff atf Creston, Iowa, dur- steamer Travo the other day.
lephy, engineef and fireman on a freight ing tho blue-grass palace exhibition in
train, were killed in a collieion near August.
The new premier of Cape Colony,
Rochester, N. Y. Dn. Goonsojf and A. 8. Montrose were Cecil Rhodes, Is an Imperialist,but he
The Lindell Beilway has filed notice killed by the expl tsion of a steamer gave Parnell $50,000 for his home rula
fund.
;
in the Recorder's office at St. Louis of
boiler at Bodle, Cal.
having increased jts capital stock from
8800,000 to 82,500, 000. Tbe assets are
General Polayicja,the new captain
Night PouckmanU; D. Beck of Mattobe 82,400,000 and its liabilities toon, III, was caught on the track by a general ot Cuba, will leave Spain tor his
•witch angloe and killed.
post ot duty Aug. 10 next
v .
111.,

Citjq Mo., by an iron

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

PENSIONS

durability and arrnmer.
cheap malleable caet-ir*
are often bold for thegennfi
Pnlv unreliable, ibut danicei
WE8UON RevolTersare all stamr ___
reia with Ann's Dame, address and dates of
and are gunmuteed fx-rfectin every dot
slat upon tiavtng the genuine article,and If yoor
dealer cuinotaum.|y you an qrd-r s^tlo address
below will receive prompt and careful attention.
Descriptive catalogue and prtosa furnished npon sp-

the

stamps, which the agents take with
of the warehouse S was Tea to wave*"
»' >a"d >»
settlement under the homesteadlaw.but them, they will be held at all hazards.
A shout went up from the throats of the acre settlers will have to pay 81.25
watchingthousands as It trembled and per acre when they come to prove up.
It is proposedto haye a permanent
then fell outward with a resounding
This practicallysettles the work of the census department In 'Great Britain,
crash. Beneath It lay a little stone commissionat present.
whose duty It shall bo to take the usual
structure which had been used as a
decennial Census.
boardinghouse. A dense cloud of the
Charles R. Nklsox filed a $50,000
blackest smoke arose, hiding from view snlt against tho Pan Handle Railroad
A company having for Its object the
tho firemen, the building, and every- company, at Logansport,Ind. Nelsun bridging of the English channel, Is seekthing. When it cleared away the little was run#ovor by an engine In January ing concessionsfrom the Frouch and
English governments.
tone house had utterly disappeared.
and had both legs cut off.

Akdrhw

The Best

'

wreniht nteel,careful
manshtpsndatock.theysr#
Ity

to Put a Stop to Their Operations.

Cd

7 acro8! •

Sml tb^Viiann^n

t.

Manufactured in calibre* 32, g ond44-it». Bln.
or double actinn.
‘

s

Bold by

kktolyeuI

porabne* one of th* celebrated SMITH k WERSOM
ama. The flm-st.mail arms

gle

good motto to follow in buying s medicine as
well as in everythingelse. By the universal sattsfacUon It has given, and by the many remarkebl*
cvres it hu accomplished.Hood'sBsmpatllia has
proven iteelf uuequsledfer building up and
strengtheningthe system, and for all diseases
arising from, or promoted by. impure blood.
Is

it

anm^ngTs
l^nArt 8 n

^

St Paul (Minn.) dispatch: The lumbet stealing by Canadians along tho
P°'lS °rer tho ?08,al *lrca
northern border of Minnesota has beThe Indians Are Satlslled.
come so extensive that tho government
Kingfisher (I. T.) telegram: An has concludedto put a stop to
A
agreement
agreeraen* was arrived at
at between
between the
the large expedition headed by four asents
cheyenne and *b« Arapahoe Indians will leave Duluth about Aug. land bead
Rnd tbe Cherokeo Commissioners to-day. in a northwesterly direction,its destiThe Indians accepted the terms pro- nation being the western portion of
posed by the comralsslonera-to
wlf Rainy lake. It Is estimated that In two
Thoy are t0 bavo the,r Jands In severalty rivers there are 75,000,000feet of logs,
*T160 acre9 t0 ca€h man* woman. and and perhaps as much more is being got
away with by Canadians at other points
along the boundary line. An effort is
,ere9t- The Indiana began signing the to be made to secure this in the name
at 0 p. ra. It will probably of the government,and as soon as the
re(lu,re 0,*ht or ten days to complete logs have been found by the agents

.uco°nyLVt!;\srL”,,or^iihn'ani|,er
the

IBIS

Washington dispatch: The pension
legislation at. this sessionof Congress

has stimulated the pensIon,attorneys to
sorvfna
,Th ch u° ln' band 19 tliat a serious Ore broke out In great activity, causing an Increase of 33
" eSern’ cfor?’ the operating room of tho New York per cent In tho receipts of the WashingVe8o8™
offlce’” 8ald Superintendent Tubbs. ton postoffice for the quarter ending
,tca",ed 0'0r
per- 1 “Tho building,however, Is fire-proof,
Juno 30, and tho officialssay there will
Red
AfinTwm ll ,^Ut a14°\. "nd 1 don’t thluk that It wl'l bo seriously also bo a great increase for the month
nrMrdfiq<M
: A
™? loured. Our wires are down there and
July.
abnormal Increase
frnm ft wd
m,?8,n8\ aro. beard ud to tho present time wo have had Is ,due almost entirely to tho patb«f,n^,'0appari0nt
1 iatr 10 "otl'IuR direct. Business for New York
ronage of the pension agents, who
vlct ms of Sunday s cyclone on Lake Is accepted subject to delay only.
have been buying as high as as S’i.ooo
k
W.f. > KVer 10!1;
,,0ur Jer8°y City wires aro forking,
worth of stamps at a time. Some of
mor’JfhLbXdnr 1 n0tb°^Adedby and we expect to have communication them bought one cent stamps for use to
?
a°-dav was with New York city direct In a few Inclose unsealed circulars, but the smart
mnrffhndu* fruitless effort to recover hours. There Is always a grcatquanones used tho sealed envelopes to send
more bodies, dynamUe being used In tlty of stationerydistributed In a big
their circulars, knowing with the press
8h°fu! 0f._lh® .lako.t<? operating-room, also furniture and Inof business at tho office the first-class
bring to the surface the corpses buried
flamable material of vtrlous kinds, Inmatter would receive attention first In
beneath tho waters.
cluding the wires, which, of course, are
addition to the circulars, sealed aud uncovered with oil.”
FIRE AT MINNEAPOLIS.
sealed, one firm sent out a million copiea
Tho Postal Telegraphis the only comof a newspaper in which their business
Securltjr Warehouse Destroyed- Pany
communicationwith Now Is advertised.
Low
York' and M wab learned there that the

ooa

I Tmimmmnwn.
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Arizona's outlaw.

Consumption Surely Cured.

I

D"X7

To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
was a few day* ago tellingof meeting lave been permanently cured. I shall
Dyson Eskridge on the Glia river In
that Territory. He said Dyson told
lan interestingstory of how he and a their express and post office address.
'party had been chased on the Green ‘ T. A SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St.,
driver by a party of settlers,and how his New York,
^party had to leave a band of horses
and scatter to save themselves.

A

Djmb Eakrld H* T*1U of
8om of Hli DoUg^
A retiredprocpeotor from Arixona

THE

^ He

said Scott Tucker, who was
in this country as an ox-team
freighter several years ago, was shot
*nd begged him to kill him, as he
knew he could not recover from his
wounds. Dyson said it was a hard
Job, but that he had to kill him and
•threw him into the river. He told
foow he had to make his way down the
•Colorado on foot, and without food
Wattl he reached the Arizona country.
'This is the first tidings of Eskridge
Wherein any one claims to have seen
|him for sometime. There was a reward of 92,600 offered for him at Sil>erton several years ago for partlcipating in the killingof the city mar-

& Lemley

A

Oat’s

PLUMPER.

We

Combat With tbs Most Doadly
of the deadliest serpents of the

Basins, and

Water Closets,

u

Wells and

Pomps.

fairest complexionsof any in South
America, while ail possess large, soft
aad expressive dark eyes, the blackest
*nd most abundant hair, the whitest

tin

lard Hydrants, Lawn

and

Diaiond

Hose, tke best
Market, alvays

in
on

tbe

band.

10 Sin.

PHBM
itcM’s Itaiatic Plate

Attorney for

Has taken office room iu tbe Bt. Denis, first
stairway ou Monroes* we>t of Spring -at. Iho
doctor has opened H« now sai itarinm in Oukdate Park, corner of Holland East at* , supplies nil the n<-oe*8ities and all the comfort* for
the sio* an 1 leebla and thne iu need of surgical
operations of any d-soription. Diseas-s carefully rtU'iiod.Proper diet, baths. ch-Htriolty,
massageend trained nurses supplied at a very
moderotneoit Address W Vee-.b -er, A. M , M.
D.. 190 Monro j st. Gra 'd Rspids. Mich. UraduateofthePnysiO'Medlcal College of Indiana,
in 1977. Lecturer of Hygiene a' the above
college since 18*0. AppointedProffessorol Mat*r(i Medic* in the Florida University iu IBM.
Post Graduate of the 1'oiycliulc of New York
since 1834. where Bu-gery. Diseases of Women,
Disease* of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been stuiUel as specialities.

Also offers for sale or to exchange lots, houses
and lots and farms cheap. His homu, 43 Bostwlck-at . Is for sale or for rent.
Office hours.9 to 10 a tn., 12
to 2 p. m„ and
6 to 7 p m. Telephone 150
Telephone cuauctiouslor residence and sanl
tarlum.

m

POPULAR STORE

e. mphi

of Philadelphia.The wealthy merthe universal and most useful garment chants began to point him ont as a poor
for the middle and lower classes, an young Frenchman, who had scraped a
awe ring for a coat by day, a coverlid good deal of money together dealing in
by night, an umbrella when it rains, furs.
and a basket when there is anything to
He married a pretty young woman, of
carry, the female manta Is wore by all whom he was very fond, und if he ha4
clasgcs and is equally indispensable I had ai happy home, full of healthy hors
wince it hides unkempt hair and all de and girls, we probably never would
have heard of him, But his young wife
feels of toilet
soon became violentlyinsane. He

l»-iJ»t

No

rr.c;

First day of Sept mber, A. D.

city

^

and to our popular

Summer

Ke-

Wet i

It fete,

litr

en^«l;

SMOKED

FRESH, SKIT, AND

-MEATSParties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

call.

Street
DB KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug.
1888. My

“ADHESIVE

Simon Sprletsma,

HPve kissed so mariy—”
1 "What’s that? What do you

are fed, clothed, and trained in it,
Within the last year an industrial
the wife asked
school has been opened in it, in which
"I say,” said the huiband. "I have I the pupils are taught mechanical arte,
kissed you so many times that I can’1 In some of the be^t private schools
temember wben i
| of this country, also, an hour each day
is given to tbe use of tools, the conbay?”

Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.

.

mi

She Wanted Her Own Money.
ing, and other crafts which "teach the
< Th« other day an old woman entered boys the use of their hands.” The
tone of the savings banks, says the roles of the trades unions have limited
Albany Journal, and when her turn in the number of apprenticesreceived
She line came extracted a number ot into tbe trades, and hence these wide,
gold and ailver coins from her retl- honorable roads to oompetence and
<cule and said she wanted to deposit I fortune are in thu country filled with
Shorn. She was about to sign her | skilled workmen from Europe. The
kuune to the book when she remarked industrial schools at Girard College
"1 want you to keep this money go I
elsewhere are intended to fit AtneritiiaiI may get the Identical pieces ic*n 1iu1b ior tll,! “a™ work
There is no prondcr feature of AmerWhenever I core to. I have the date of
teach coin here.” and she displayeda ican life than the institutions like
paper on which wag a list of dates. Girard College, the great polytechnic
school at Bethlehem,the Peabody In'The clerk thought at flrst she
stitute, Cornell,and Johns Hopkins
Universities,and other costly schools,
was
in
dead
earnest
He
politely
whews
founded and endowed by men who have
Sold her that it was impossible to do
amassed fortunes by their own labors,
«• she requested. "Well, ail right” for the educationand service of boys
the woman, "if 1 can’t get
as poor as they once were.— Foufh’g

Companion

;

Unrivtled

Durability.
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Pamphlet giving full in-

formation,sent Free.

Threshing
Machinery. Send for pamphlet Address

From Muskegon and
^ Grand Baron.

ST,

From AHcfan
'

.

LOUIS MO.

H.

MEYER

HOLLAND,
14-gm.
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tioned articles give

500
p.m.

I

:

J. B.

i» call,

VAN OORT.
.

FARM
Implements
-ATJ.

FUeman&Son’s,
River

AgettlR for the Whitoly

Solid

cutting all lengths and kindH of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel

Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-

BTATE OF MICHIGAN,I Rg

ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever

Plows,

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.

counthe

t/

hearinp thereofby causing a copy olthiso. der to
Daily. X>tb«r trains dally except hnnday
Nawt, a
Palace Buying Can to and from Chicago on be published in tbe HobtAND
l ewspaper printedand circulatedIn eald county
of
Ottawa,
for
throe
succteilro
weeks
previous
&%ktasta^U points In tbe United States and
to said day of bearing
0HARL28E.
SOULE.
W. A.
W.A. OAVETT,
J udgeo/ ProbaU.
Ikaffi-kUn-w.
_ ..^njGen.P-s.Ag't
Pr»ffln Mana_
(A trueoopj.)Attest.
CHAB. M. RE

pro-

duced.

aj

Cm

Street.

Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for niiceoNsfully

Probate Order.

Refreshing Sleep.
awake nearly ail night with

lay

that troublesomecourt) when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
ticklingof throat, pain in chest and
all kinared diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 85 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh

.

she went out

ri&>***J

<v>vV

the

A FULL LINE OF

8w.

CARPENTER,

lor sale

tuxt,

at ten o’clockin tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe beei-lug of eald p<-tlUoD, and that tbe heirs et
law of eald deceased, and all other parsons interested In said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probata Office Id tbe City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any thete be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionerehould net be
greeted : And It li further ordered,that eald p»
titlouer give notice to the persona Interestediu
said (State, of tbe peudeneyof said petition, and
tbe bearing tberrofby causing a copy of Ibis ordar to be published in tbe Hoixand City Nbws.
a newspaper-printed gpq circulated io said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day ot bearing.
(A true copy, Attest )
CH AS. E. SOULE,
24
Judge of Probata.

*

else*

i-y.

Why

M

me

Dangler Oil Stove.

m

c/Juffutt

have uho

why

m

Gilt-, Var-

wheie.

Office in tbe City of Grand Baron, In eald
ty, and show cause, if any £sr# be,

0011 55
r m. p.m.
S 60 6 15

:i}\ colors.

fact before golhg

;

Geu'i

Milligan's

need any ot the ithove men-

“

m

k

nish and Bni?*lies. If you

August mxt,
X tan O'clock In tbe forenoon,be aaiigned for ibe
.earing of raid petition, and that tbe brtre at law
of said deceased, und all other parsons interested

•From Grand Rapids

.

new

lot of

White Lends, nlso

At a • salon of tbe Probata Court for tbe County of Ottawa,bolden at tbe Probata Offloa.In
be city
tL.
... of Grend Haven, In said county, on
Saturday, tbe Fifth day of July. In tbe year
Hundred and I ninety
P one tbouaaudeight nt
batraaent,CHARLES IE.
E SOULS, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe aetata of ALDERT 8TOEL,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly verified. of Autje Kool, executrixand sole legateeIn
eald will named, praying for tbe probata of an
Instniiotntla wrfttugfiled In eald court, purporting to be tbe last will and toetamant of Aldert
Btoel late of Hollandtown In told county, deceased.and for her own appointment aa executrix
thereof.
Thereupon Itia Ordered, That Monday. tbe

BighUmthday

1

tells

EVOLUTION in
!

:

•

It

about this great

Theliest points on ihe market.

fr—

From Big Rapid*.

'

Power and

A uruat variety of

•

m

machinery.

Paints

m

FromHart Pant water

our

in Material,Safety,

Heatb

..

'

again I

890,

couirrr or Ottawa, f
At a session of the Probata Court for the
9 65: 1 40: 12*56.
County of Ottawa, boldeu ut tbe Probata Office,
For Chicago.
.....
a.o.. a m. p.m. a. m.
iu tbo City of Grand Haven, In said oouuty, on
For Grand R* pi Ji... 6*00 0 26 * ' 6 00 9 35 Tussday, tbe Twenty-second day of July. In the
p.m. p.m. p.m. yeirone thousand eight hundred and ninety.
300 6 40 9 35
For Muskegon and
Preeeut, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of
p.m. p.m.
Grand Ha van
. „ _ ltT> .
In the matter of tbe estate of Gerrit Derks.
6 40
For Hart. Pan water.
p
On nading and filing tbe petition,dn'y vert3iU
For Big Ropjo* ....
ed of Luke Lug*rs, executor In Mid will
named, praying for tbe Probata of an 1 n strum eut
in wrlUng filed in widrourtpuipoiUnxtab# the
For AllagRp- .......
p-w.
lest will and testamert of Gerrit Derks, lata
of Holland town In said oounly, deceased, and for
ARRIVE.
its own appointment
as Executor thereof
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
From Chicago .......

^

coins

1

Probata.

struction of machinery, weaving, print-

i)

and ample Warranty
all

I have just received

DBPABT— Ceitral Standard Time.

began.”

~fs

Trains Arrive ano Depart from Holland as below

’

BROAD
given on

IRACTION Engines
j

JOB OFFICEi

Fourth duu

Market on River

DEALER IN

Grain to Seeds.

17 1.5w

:

fcalt a dozen married couplet), it turned | o&rr ed out his peculiar ideas in his
3,
mut that not one of tbe women had plans for it Nothing iu the buildings
Rubber Shots unless worn unoomfortablr tight,
toen kissed until troth was plighted or iu the teaching was to be a make- generally
slip off the feet
A funny Incident marked the discus shift or sham. The very roof of the
honse
must
be of solid marble. The THE ‘•COLCHESTER”RUBBER CO.
the “ko»r ami time .ifnnii. bv'a)«salon, according to my informant One
particular*
boys were to be taught to believe in make all their shoes with iaskle of heel BnWi 'with
'ol the men had a loose memory. "We
rubber. This cllnx* to tbe *hoe and prevent* Um
God, and to lead npright lives. He rubber
from slipping off.
kited to kiss, sometimes, didn’t we?1'
did not aim to fit them to be educated
Call for the -Coicbeater"
Ae said to his wife. "No. sir,” she
gentlemen, bnt educatedworkingmen.
COUNTERS. *’
Vald with deep indignation, "younevei
Girard College is a noble building of
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
m. until .Her w. .ere
wu.cL
At Retail By,
you tried to. and you fought for the | a village of its surrounding dormitories
TIME TABLE.
(rivilege, but you never succeeded.’* and halls, in the suburbs of PhiladelTaking Ffieot July 20. 1890.
' "Is that so?” the husband remarked. phia. About five hundred orphan boyi

m

no attachmentsor
rebuildingto change from

Probate Order.

1890.

Dealers in

l8f

for Saving Grain.

SQUIRES

EXECUTED AT THE

the

Id

all rivalry for Rapid
^Vork, Perfect Cleaning, and

pine Job printing the

BTATE OF MICHIGAN,I
COCNTV OF OTTAWA. (

\a8^e<!' li> ° w^?thfr 11
low fever broke out in the city, he went
tbe ladie* sit on the knees of theh to ti,e hospital where his wife lay iU
beaux in New York (as we know the; with it, stayed with her until she died,
too often do in the country), is one and then, leaving all his wide commertrom a born New Yorker, who notonh cud interests, remained in the hospital
insiststhat the custom never took roo1 1 to nurse the victims of the plague.
but adds that "except in verj
This man’s name was Stephen
phen Girard.
Gii
fclfh and very low life, there is vert He waa hard, grasping, and cynical,
little kissing before engagement*foi bnt his heart held a tender warmth for
marriage.”He say* that he wu* do! the children who had never come to
certain about h, but that happening U him, and he left his great fortune to
mention the subject at a whist club o) found % home lot orphan boys. He

U»t

bility.

and convince yourselves of

charge iu

30,

SimDura-

EYOND

by

of

HOLLAND, MICH., May

v

About KUain, and Allied M.ll.,0 I P!*?*1 her >“ “ “7'U“'
tb“
... rKo.fA,- . ____ his home was limitedwith
to one bare room,
Says a write •in ^hattori-Amongl
an
the lettere sent here aneot the ques de<jk 'nd gingle chftir Wben the yel.

^

plicity, Efficiency,and

Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, and more particularly describedand bounded as follows to-wlt:
commencingat a point ; Ixiv-two <62i rods east of
tbe section corner of smUols number twentythree (2q, twenty-four (24>. twenty-five I*') end
twenty-six(26) <n township six (6) north ot range
fourteen (14) west, and running thence north
twenty-four(24) rods ; thence west two reds and
six (6) feet : thence north one bundled and thirtysix (136)rods, and tneuco west to the seotlou line
between said sections number twenty-three (23)
and twenty- (ou* (24). and then south to the eald
sec tii m corner of eeclone twenty-three (23) twenty-four (24) twenty five (25), and twenty-six (26),
and thence east s'xty-teorods to tbe place of beginning, and couialbkgsixty (60) acres of laud
more or lees.
Dated Jane 2 WOO.
HENRY J. NIBBELINK. Assignee.
Jxo. 11. Ilcz .iu, Attorney for Assignee.
ID-ISw.

the Trading 1‘uplic of

Goods delivered free

\\

NCOMPARABLB for

:

Large Trade, is respect-

Holland and Vicinity.

owners get the

Money.

|

at ten o'clocku> the forenoon. The premises U<
be sold are describedIn said mortgage a* follows
All tbato rtain piece or parcel of land, situate
and being In tbe township of Biendon, County of

A Clean Stock, Always Fresh
fully offered to

com-

beet jobs and make the moet

j

ace

River Street.

reason of our

|

“4

IBRATOR

!

is,

i

Finish beyond all

parison.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

lue

^

and

BATTLE CREEK MICH

AT

A

ORKMAN8H1P, Material,

D

Flour and Feed,

ff.'V

|

cock. which mortgage war dated on mid 5th day
of Decemt-er, A. D. 1885. Bald mortgage was
recorded iu the office of the Ueglsterol ddeda of
OtUwa County, Michigan, ou the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1885. iu Liber Hot M, rt gages on
page 4 Vi S-id mortgagewas thereat ter duly
assigned to Henry J. Niobelink, by deed of assLnuunt dated January Uth, A. D. 1890. which
said assignmentwas recorded in tbe office of
said R tdKtor of Deed* on the 19tb day of May,
A. I) 1890. in Liber 35 of Mortgages on page Hli.
Default has been made in the conditions of said
mortgage, whereby the power of ssletbereio has
become operative. No suitor proceeding at law
ha* been inatitutndto recover tbe debt secured
i»y said mortgage or any part thereof. The amount
due ou said mortgagefor principal and inWrest
at tbe date of thla notice la the sum »f oue thousand, two hundred and elgnty four (1.284.00i dollars, and twenty-five(25.(0)dollarsattori.eyfee.
provided for in ssld mortgageon foreclosure
14-181
thereof . By virtue of said power of rale and the
provis ons of the statute, uoUce is hereby given
that tbe said mortgagewill be foreclosed bv a
sale of the rremleee thereindescribed at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the Court House In tbe city of Grand Haven, iu
the County of Ottawa, and Btate of Michigan
(that being tbe place of boldingtbs CircuitCourt
for said County) to Monday, the

Hats and Caps,

West, until it strikestbe waters of Blaek Lake,
being about 7c8 feet and bounded on the West
^country? To
sure they are nostooped, weazened little man, shabbily and North rides by the waters of Black Lake,
being part* of s- ctions J3 and 34 in town 5 north
toriously untidy in dress and habits,
dreued and carrying a green baize bag, of range 16 west.
but the manta or paneulon,
the
Dated, June 4tb. A. D. 1890.
full of papers, in his ham], waa one of
mantle of charity, covers a multitude the moet familiar figures in the streeta
FHF.D J. MF.TZ, Mortgagee.
J. C. I’obt, Attorney for Mortgagee.
of sins. As the poncho, for men. is

Threshing Bipensea
amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
(often s to s timee that

Levant C. Sear* and Julia Sears on the .'>th day
of Ddcamber, A.
1885,execute1 a certainmort,<ago to L«wis If. Witney and Robert B. Wood-

w

6'>T:(

WT1RB

Mortgage Sale.

Dry Goods,

Ai OM Far-DealerN Work.
Nearly a century ago a queer,

Mortgagee.

Unda

cetaful handler of all Seeds.

imSY.

Gikbit J. PlKKKUA.

only Superior for all

|

at

VEEN BOER

ite

of Grain, but the only auc-

I

Groceries,

be

OT

Do

DR.

with

|

eleven o'clock In tbe forenoonof eald dev. The
painless extracting.
said mortgagsdpremises to be sold being described
In said mortgage as all that curtain
Night calls promptlyattented to.
tract or parcelof land, situate, lying and being
Satisfactionguasanteed in every case. Id the township of Allendale, Ottawa counnot allo^ yourselfto become ty, Btate of Michigan, known and described
prejudicedagainst us but makes us a • a follow!, to wit : Tbe North West quarter ol tbe
Houth Ka«t quarter of section numbered twentycall and satisfy yourself that we mean
two (fti).In tuwnahip numbered eeveu i7/, Not-b
wbat we sav.
of Kao.'fl fourteen West, and oonUiulugforty
sores of laud more or lees according to the Goremtr ent survey.
C-lLlESrIE
Dated May 24tb. & TV 1W.
01LLIB WAHEKK. Mortgagee.

&

Threahennan and
la delighted

marvelous work.

I

1

All kinds of Anesthetics used for

in the office of the reciter of deeda of
dare to jump. The enemy, still alive, recorded
Ottawa County, UichlgaD, on June flret,A. D.
has almost in tantly reformed the 1868, in ilbor 37 of mortgage!on page 437, upon
coil. She is in front of him. watching, which mortgage there Is elelmed to be due at the
date of tMa notlcn.the sum of Nine Hundred
vertical pupil against vertical pupil. Seventy-three dollars and Twenty five cents.
Again the lashing strode, and again (*973.23) and no proceedings at law having been
Institutedto recover tbe same, or any part therethe beautiful countering; again the of, notice la hereby giren,that by virtue of tbe
living death is hurled aside. Now power of sale in said mortgagecontained, and
the statatein such esse made and provided,said
the scaled skin is deeply torn; one eye mo tenge will be force losrd by sale at public van-

any

Parmer

the

small

the women of

combined.

VERY

in

1

llowed upon

AS Mora Points of Bxduaiva
Superiority than all others

make

Sprinklers and

dne of the niortgsgedpremisee. or so much theresocket has ceased to flame.
of as may be nec saary to pay the amount dne on
Once
mure
the
stroke
of the serpent; said mortgage, together with Interestand legal
fcands and feet
The Be?t and Cheitjiest VI
costs of foreclosure
vnd sale, under this proceedonce
more,
the
light,
qmok,
cutting
Like all women in the tropics they
ing. and Including tbe attorney fee provided by
mature early and fads quickly, but per- )low. But the reptileis blind, stupe- law. Bald sale to take piece at tbe front door of to Purchase.
4iaps their average span of forty years led. Before he has atte •• pted to coil the Ottawa County court house, at Grand Haven.
Michigan, oo the
irncludes more heart-happinessthan ptissy has leaped upon him. nailing
Second day of September,A«D. 890.
<comes to women of colder climes in the horrible Hat head fast to the at One o'clockIn the • f ternoon of said day. The
ground,
with
her
two
rinewy
paws.
mortgaged premises to be sold, being: All that
Lhre? score years and ten. for these
piece or parcel of land, situatedin townwe harrassed by no “larking cares” Now let him lash, writhe, twine, strive certain
ship of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and
high ambitious. Indolence, re- to strangle her! In vain! He will State of M'chigan. and described es follows, to: Bounded on the East by the West line of lot
ligious superstition and faithfulness never lift his head. An instant more, wn
number one fl) of Scott's Macatawa Grove plat
and
be
lies
still.
'J he keen white
kinto death are their most prominent
aa recorded ard by a line commencing at the
’characteristics;their . passionate teeth of the cat have severed the South Weet corner of laid lot one ()) and running
thence B^uth two rteproeaand thirty mioutte
Matures are completely satisfied in the vertebr.c just behind the triangular East (magnet c meriiiian) until it strikes the oeatie line of a public blghwav running from HoH
love of home, husband and children. skull,
IS
land to Mscatawa Park, being about 735 feet 6
And for them the whole universe lies
inches from the Water'aEdge of Black Lake,
bounded on the South by a line commencing at
Within the limits of vision.
tbe centre of said highway on laid Eaat line,
What higher nraise could be berunning thence north 9i degrees, 80 minutes

teeth, well-rounded figures

u*

ops
Cold,
num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber
thus
Sinks, Cistern Retiring to our
BEST
Artifkml Work
that can be

Spwers laid, Drive

*AIR WOMEN OF

the
the

Money-Bavinf Thresher

of thla day and age.

the day when the eame became payable, and
nonpay nn nt of said Intaieet In default for
more than sixty day* after the same became du*
ivura,
Silver, Plati- and payabla, wnereuy,under the condlttoas of
said mortgage, the whole amount of the principal
sum or eald mortgage, with aU arrearage of iutereet thereon.atthe option ot said GillieWabeke,
or Celluloid ba*e,
became due and payable immedlataly thereafter,
a> d saldGiUleWabeke hereby deolarea hie election
patients the and option to eouaiderthe whole amount of the
said principal sum ot eald mortgage due and payClass of
able: Notioe la thereforehereby prembat by virtue of tbe power of sale n said mortgage oootained
procured.
and the ‘tatute In each ease made and provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosedby eels at pub. Core, Treatment, ami Preservation lic vendue of the mortgagedpremises, or so
of Natural Teeth with eohl^ Ainalgmn much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
or white filling, at prices that will costs
of foreolosara
sod sue, includingthe sttorplease you. ’
Iiey fee provide1 by lew ; said sale to take place
We
a specialty of Crown and at the Ottawa County Court House at Grand
Bridgework
all its grades and Haven, Michigan, (thst being the piaoe where
tbe OlroaltCourt for Ottawa County la hold an)
branches, and teeth without plates that on the
will not drop or get loose.
Eighteenth day of August A.D. 890,

insert sets of teeth on Cun

'

nrarixT a>uxv voa au. antnuTw r ma.
getting ready to get out of the
How the emerald and topaz eyes Sen erra for Rhstmutlsm, HeonlgUand Sciatica.
Sold by droofiatt eraywhert, or by malt, M cenU.
'country, but his early demise would glow! They are flames. A moment
2d orally flatter Work*, Lowell, Mum.
Indicate that his plans did not mature more and the triangular head, hissing
early enough.
from the coils, flashes swift as if
moved oy wings. But swifter still
Mortgage Sale.
ECUADOR. the stroko of the armed paw that T \EFAULT having b«*«n mad* in the condition!
dashes the horror aside. Hinging it i-S ot payment of a certain mortgage executed
by Walter A. WlUiama and MluU A. William*,
The Moat Heautirul In South America, mangled in the dust.
hit wife, of Holland. Michigan. Fred J. Meta of
Nevertheless,pussy does not yet the samn place, doted June fint, A. D. 1968. and
They Are Untidy, but Heppy.

among
aristocracybeing said to have

Oraln-Savtaf, Time- 8* v,

inf

487.

It

Was

verbial for beauty, those

HE

on tba Nineteenth day of November A. i>70ne
Thousand light Hundred and Elghty.nlna, In

,

country.
of the for-de-lance.Horses tremble
Soon after this trouble arose it was at sight of it; dogs whine and shiver.
^discoveredthat Stocktonwas at the The hen attempts to defend her chickhead of a scheme to run horses out of ens, and the pig oilers more successful
%he country, and his career was cut combat but it is the cut who fights
r<ahortby being killed by Jim Sullivan the monster most undauntedly.The
St Durango in September, 1881. Up author of “A Midsummer Trip to the
to that time Stockton bad enjoyed the Tropics” describes such an ensympathies of the best citi/.eus of the counter.
•country, who were aiding the Kskridge
The cat. upon seeing a snake, at
•boys in an effort to recover their once carries her kittens to a place of
brother’s cattle from a band of New safety, and then boldly advances to
Mexican outlaws. When Stockton’s the encounter. She will walk to the
horso-stealing enterprise exploded the very limit of the ser| cut’s striking
Whole party lost the sympathiesof the range and then begin to mint, teasing
good people, and there was a scatter- him. startlinghim. tryi to draw his
ing of the Stockton party. Stockton blow.

females of Ecuador, says a letter to the Washington Star, are pro-

Begister of Deeds of Ottawa C-unty, Michigan,

located in our

;

FER-DE-LANCB.

tropics is the fer-de-lance, of which
there are at least eight varieties, in
Martinique, the fer-de-lance Is absolute lord of the forest by day, and
at night he extends his dominion over
parks and public roads. The only
safe!}’ lies in remaining at boma after
dork, unless one lives in the city Itself,
and it is always dangerous to enter
the forest even at noon, without an
experienced escort At any moment
a branch, a foot a bunch of pendent
shal of that town, and through the fruit may take life, writhe, spring,
managementof his brother «nd ike and strike death to the hcrat
Stockton he was gotten out of the
One creature, however, has no fear

The

now

are

New

.

I

$

m

sod PloLft Dyk, hli wile, of
hip of Allendale, County of Ottawa, and
Bute of Mioblgsu, to (Mill* Wabckfl,of tbs
township of Esolaod, County of Ottawa and
Stats of Mlohigaa. dated tbsHlnetesuth day of
March A. D. Ons Thousand Eight Hundrad and
Eighty- Eight,and recorded lu the office of the

Denial Parlors over W. Libert:of mortgages, on page on which mortgage there is dalmed to be due at tbe date of
C.
Watabto
Furniture l^tore, this notice Eight Hundred Seventy-four Dollars
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
and Sixty-six cents and no suit or proceeding
and deairing that our patrons baring been luatitutedat law, or u equity,
Water connectionWith city mains.
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
shall have the benefit of first or any part of ; and the whole of the prliolsum of said mortgage,together with all
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs, class work in every branch of pel
arrearage of
‘ Intereet
"H eat toereoo, having become
and paj
by reason of tbe default in
Hot and Cold Water,-,, Marble Dentistry, we are prepared to due
tbe paymenf
the
payment of Intereston said mortgage on

of Borpoats.

One

DENTISTS,

T.VANLANDEGEND

known

;

o.

Tllk With

£

